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Hundreds LORD PAUNCEFOTE.
Minister at Washington Appointed 

Member of Privy Council,

London, March 12.—Lord Panneefote, 
the British ambassador at Washington, 
has been appointed a member of the 
Privy Council.

THE PHILIPPINES.Military Harrison to Atlanta. For ability tind gallantry 
ne was given the rank of brevet hriga- 
dter general of valunteers in 1865.

At the end of the war he resumed his 
law practice in Indianapolis, and tak- 

an active part in politics, accepted 
^^Puolican nomination for governor 

Ol Indiana, but was defeated. He was 
chairman of the Indiana delegation to 
tae -Kepubhcan convention that nomin- 
ncorh Garfield for the presidency in 

^as offered a portfolio in 
trarfield s cabinet but declined. He be
came a United States senator from In
diana m 1881 and in 1884 his name was 
mentioned for the presidency. In 1888 
no wm tendered the nomination and ac
cepted on the platform of a maintenance 1 n.. n a _
of the protective tariff. He was elect- "e Recommends Study of Llv- 
I? President end inaugurated in 1889. |nn Lanniinne« ,l„
He was again nominated in 1892 and I LU,l8UtiflCS DCtOre the
was defeated by Mr. Cleveland. Since j Dead Ones,
then he had been residing at his home 
in Indianapolis. The degree of LL.D. 
was confereed upon him by Miami uni- . ..
in6 is®!and the College New Jersey And Believes Parliament Meddles

Too Mudi Jn Matters of 
Commerce.

®Œ0F*FI»- r ! ----
A Skirmish—Customs

Month of February. Salisbury
And Trade

Returns for

Are Slain And Naval Manila, March 12.—Lieut. Watson, of 
the doth volunteers infantry, while 
scouting near the hamlet of Bndo in 
Carnarmes province, Southern Luzon, 
killed fite insurgents arid destroyed 15 
of the enemy’s thatched barracks

The transport Egbert will sail for 
Taku, China, on March 14, to take on 
hoard freight and the remains of the 
United -States soldiers who have died in 
China. From China the Egbert goes to 
Seattle.

The total receipts from the Philippine 
customs for February were $160,000. 
The internal revenue for the first 
quarter exceeds the similar period dur
ing the Spanish regime.

Is Dead
Chinese Left ManylDead on the 

Field In Sullng Pass 
Fight.

NAVY ESTIMATES.
An Increase of Two Million Pounds 

Over Last Year.
London, March 12.—The British navy 

estimates for 1901-02 amount to £30,- 
875,500, an increase of over £2,000,000. 
chiefly for shipbuilding. There is an 
increase of 3,745 in the number of offi
cers and men.

------------ o------------
KING AND QUAKERS.

His Majesty Expresses Hope of Peace 
and Mutual Help.

London, March 12.—Replying to the 
Quakers’ delegation to-day, His Majes
ty said he prayed that his reign would 
witness the widespread acceptance of 
their .principles, the establishment of 
peace among nations and the growth of 
mutual help among the people of Great 
Britain.

Motion for. Inquiry Into Retire- 
ment of General Colville 

Defeated.

Lawyer and Soldier Who Be- 
came President of the 

United States.

Does Not See Necessity of a 
'Despondent Feeling In 

Britain.
Germans on the Other Hand 

Had Only One Man 
Wounded

Balfour Objects to Parliament 
Constituting Amateur Court 

on the Subject.

He Passes Away in His Indiana 
Home Quietly and Pain

lessly.—0
CONTINENTAL ROADS.Dfenlal of Repprt That Russians 

Have Landed Marines 
in Korea.

New Warship Programme In 
eludes Building Five Sub

marine Boats.

In Washington General Regret 
Is Expressed at His 

Death.

Convention of Railway Men Opens in 
Chicago.

Chicago, March 12.—Delegates to the 
annual convention of the American 
Railway Engineering and Maintenance 
of the Way Association, who represent 
fourteen railways, with a total track of 
176,000 miles in Canada, the United 
States and Mexico, met here to-day. Of 
the 300 delegates expected, over 150 
were present at the first session, and a 
majority of the remainder are expect
ed to arrive to-night or to-morrow. The 
primary object of the association is to 
bring about a uniform condition in the 
railroads of North America. At the 
opening session President J. F. Wallace 
delivered his annual address, in which 
he related the growth of the association 
and the notable progress made in im
proving the roads by using better ballast 
and heavier rails.

BURNED TO DEATH.
Berlin, March 12.—The Montreal Woman Accidentally Sets ______

Herself Afire. I
AMBrow^wt ^preparing
mg meal to-night her clothes accident- ^ th AsEoclation of Chambers off 
ally caught fire. Alone in the house at Commerce after alluding to the unity 
the time, she ran out on the street. Me- P8™68 during the many months of 
Lill students passing wrapped overcoats . ,struggle from which England is 
around her and threw her in the snow 1S8U1ng with her strength unimpaired- 
to extinguish the flames, but she died in I referred to trade questions. “I do not 
the ambulance en route to the hospital. tind’ said the Premier, “ that the

spectre of Germany has affected our 
commercial world, although a despond
ent feeling exists which is due rather to 
the necessity which writers feel of pro
ducing copy for printing issues rather to 

Mon.ft j|?ny rea,1 foundation in fact. Still, there
picoro Burned ,s *.note°f discouragement in a certain

es I portion of public opinion and the public
press.

“ This is perhaps the __
Texas Mob Carries on Lynch- p®88*11"™ which attends to great

ing Without Slightest Inter- warnings as U^tL^wer^rra^and give 
ference by Law. IdïïgStkt*Wbe£?

After recommending a more general 
study of foreign languages, and assert-

The Court House Sauarp in Sg tTat Englishmen ought to know- 
fr . c, ot*uare in French and German and possibly Span-
vorsicana Used for the lsh> before thinking of learning Greek, 

Di.rr.nce Lord Salisbury urged that education
Purpose. I should be of utility. Later in the ad

dress he observed: “I do not largely 
| believe in the decadence of British 

Corsicana, Texas, March 13—John c,ommeree, but if it is true it is possibly 
Henderson (colored), who assaulted and I due t0 parliament, which meddles too 
murdered Mrs. Youngér, a farmer s I mucb” 
wife, living just outside this city, sev
eral days ago, was burned to death in
the court house square here at noon to-, „ _ „ _ _
day. A written confession of the ®er8t- Hart-iMeHarg Passes Winnipeg 
crime, attested by Justice Roberts, was I on Way Home,
secured from the prisoner. Business,
was suspended. Many witnessed theL Winnipeg, March 13.—(Special)—
burning. Henderson was captured yes- Ser£t- Hart-McHarg, of Rossland, who 
terday, after a long chase with blood- vTen*: to South Africa with the first con- 
hounds. The officers took him to Hills- tinrent, *s here eri route west 
boro, and were impelled, through fear '-^h® railway bills received the third 
of the mob, to start for Fort Worth. I readmg in the legislature to-day.
When the train reached Itaska a party I ------------0------------■
of Younger’s friends overpowered the YUKON COMMISSIONER, 
gnards and hustled Henderson from the I __ . ——
tram. He was conveyed across the I “e W‘U Be Banquetted in Northwest 
prairie a distance of 45 miles to Coral- .Towns.
cana, where he was placed in jail to —, ’ -----
prevent infuriated citizens from tearing Winnipeg, March J3.—(Special)—Hon.,
him to pieces. A committee was ap- "■ Koss, Yukon commissioner, is to- 
pointed to see him and pass on his guilt be banquetted at Moosejaw and Regina 
or innocence. Finally he made a writ- by ,tile citizens of both towns, before 
ten confession that he had murdered an departing for Dawson City.
“ unknown white lady three miles north At tbe Brandon assizes to-day the 
of Corsicana, March 6.” There was eran<1 IurY returned “no bill” in the al- 
no one present, he said, but himself and *tged lmPersonation cases arising out of 
the woman’s two little children. He |the late Dominion elections, 
said he did not know why he had done 
it.

When it became known that Header- . . . . _
son had confessed, people swarmed Finnish Paper to Be Published Once 
around the jail. It was decided to burn I a Week,
the prisoner at the stake at 2 p. m., but , „ .
news was received that troops had Nanaimo> March 13.—(Special)—The 
started from Dallas, and the execution Dominion government steamer Quadra 
was hurried. left this morning for Ballianic island,...

A railroad rail was driven into the I^ar Çomox, with Dennis Harris, P. L. 
ground in the corner of the court house wbo is going to survey the island on, 
square. Boxes and dry timber were 5Shal.f of tbe Dominion government-. 
piled around it and saturated with oil A???,. an4 ia owned on pre-emption by 
Just before noon about 40 men rushed William Brown. The government re
frain the jail across the square to the .cÇntly erected a lighthouse on the
place where the rail had been placed. lsla?d- „ „ .
In their midst was Henderson hand- .* at Extension have purchased 
cuffed. The mob formed a circle hold- old Review plant, owned by G. H.. 
ing to a chain which surrounded the tjro8S pere, and will publish a weekly 
prisoner to prevent the crowd from PaPer in 1 innish, called the Canadian :
tearing him away. The negro was Finlander. the first and only Finnish
fastened to the chair with wire and P*Per in the Dominion t6 circulate as - 
chains. |far as Winnipeg.

Cans of oil were emptied over his 
clothing, and dozens of lighted matches 
touched the inflamntable material. The 
fire alarms were rung.

Just as the pile was fired, Younger, 
the husband of the murdered woman,. _ ,
jumped at Henderson and slashed him , Farmington, Mich., March 13.—Four 
across the face with a knife. Hender- hundred men and boys had a pitched 
son gave no indication of pain or suffer- battle this afternoon, in which over tL- 
ing. He rolled his eyes to get a thousand shots were exchanged with 
glimpse of the angry faces which sur- three burglars who were hiding in a- 
rounded him, and there was a slight Pateh of woods three miles west of the 
movement of the hands. In ten min- village. After a desperate resistance 
utes Henderson was dead. He made tpe men showed a white flag from be- 
no outcry other than an occasional (bind their cover, and when the posse 
groan. | swarmed in upon them it was found'

that all three were badly wounded. 
They gave their names as George 

Tft INVF 5\Tlfi ATF Smith, John Taylor and Jim William-l V 111 V LO I IVfl I L I eon, and their residence as Port Huron.
___ Williamson had been shot through the

COOK’S CHAR6ES|ttdhJt^bTkea^wiegsSa^Tw,a,!

lor in the face and legs. The trio was 
handcuffed and brought to the village,. 
where their wounds were dressed. A 
large crowd made such threatening 
demonstrations after the men’s capture 
that the officers removed their prisoners- 
to the jail at Pontiac.

ANOTHER CASHIER GONE.
From Onr Own Correspondent. I -----

COn8~

Dr. Roddick introdueod n bill in Joe- W. Sheldon, of Washington^Commonstonr^bT ha* been aPP»inted receiver of the sus-
^nt^amJd^f L^ii »>ended First National bank at Nil»,.

practice in any province^ the

Mr. Britton snneht in tbn forged paper against Lee Wilkinson, »have adopté thefri^inle ofT d,?VOT<L Rident of this city, has been,
court in every nrnvinr»Pnf °H-n found- It is said that the total amountioia The motiou wns srrnn vlv I ^ foTged P“Ppr found in the institution
by Sir Wilfrid LnnrW n-bn^nnirf1!^^ amounts to $40,000. For several year»

The militia authorities seem onnosed SïrJ™ i °f & WUUnsob,

war offieè has 
received the following despatch from 
Count von Waldersee;

“ Pekin, March lL-Ia the fight west 
of Suling Pass we hud only «ne slightly 
wounded. The Chinese left 250 dead 
on the field.

London, March 13.—In the House of 
Commons last evening the debate 
continued on the motion introduced on 
Monday by Mr. Charles Douglas (Lib
eral), calling for inquiry regarding the 
retirement of Major-Genera: Colville, 
who was sent home from South Africa 
by Lord Roberts for alleged inefficient! in the field.

Gen. Colville’s friends contend that he 
has never been heard by a competent 
tribunal. Ihose opposed to him—among 
them Mr. Winston Churchill—asserted 

Su ,d.„been Properly dealt with.Mr. -Churchill exclaimed:
.“I shaH pin my faith to Lord Roberts.

A more damaging case than that of 
oanna s Post, as described by the secre- TP|_ T\
ward.”°r War’ WaS scarcely ever P« for- ] JIC KMCC

Indianapolis, March 13.—Gen. Benja
min Harrison died at 4:45 this 
noon without regaining consciousness. 
His death was quiet and painless, there 
being a gradual sinking until 
came, which was marked By a single 
gasp for breath, as life departed from 
the body of the great statesman. The 
relatives, with a few exceptions, and 
several of his old and tried friends 
were at the former president’s bedside when he passed away.

The General’s condition was so bad 
this morning after a restless night, that 
P*e, attending physicians understood 
tnat the end could not be far off, and all 
bulletins sent out from the sick room 
were to this effect, so family and 
friends were prepared when the final 
blow came. The gradual failing of the 
remarkable strength shown by the pa
tient became more noticeable in the af- 
ternoon, and a few moments before the 
end there was an apparent break down 
en the part of the sufferer. The relatives 
and friends, who had retired from the 
sick room to the library below, were 
quickly summoned and reached the bed
side of the General before he passed away.

News of the death spread quickly 
throughout the city and several of the 
more intimate friends at once hurried 
to the Harrison, residence. The word 
was flashed from the bulletins of all the 
newspapers and thus communicated to 
the people on their way home in the 
evening. The announcement produced 
the greatest sorrow. Within a few mo
ments the flags on all public buildings 
and most of the down-town business 
blocks were hoisted at half-mast, and 
other outward manifestations of mourn
ing were made.

, General Harrison had been uncon
scious for hours before his death, the 
exact time when he passed into a com
atose state being difficult to determine. 
He spoke to no one to-dey, faiUng to re
cognize even his wife. The greater 
part of Tuesday ajeo he was in a semi- 
cotoatose condiiioflf’dffiKbugh he was at 
times able to recognize those at his bed
side. At that time he recognized and 
spoke to Mrs. Newcombe, his aunt, and 
also to Mr. Miller, his clergyman, the 
words, however, being very indistinct. 
Almost the last words he 
addressed io his wife.

Due of the most pathetic incidents oc
curred yesterday, before he became un
conscious. The General’s little daugh
ter, Elizabeth, was brought into the 
sick room for a few moments to see h« t 
father, and offered him a small apple 
lie, which she herself had made. Or.. 
Harrison smiled his recognition of the 
child and her gift, but the effort to 
speak was too much, and he could do 
nothing more to express his apprecia
tion. To-day all efforts ito arous1 the 
slowly dying man to consciousness fail
ed, and he died without a word of recog
nition to those who surrounded his bed
side.

The funeral will take place next Sun
day afternoon at 2 o’clock.

was
after-o

TAX ON GRAIN.

Westminster Gazette Says Import Duty 
Will Be Imposed by Britain. the end

“ Our cavalry, with quick-firing 
pursued the Chinese 20 miles, 
talion remains at Pen Fing and 
ward from the great wall to 
return of the Chinese, troops.”

Official circles in Berlin declare 
it is impossible to judge here exactly 

hat leads to the Chinese aotivitv 
around the great wall.

The Russian papers are spreading re- Rr|f5«K Nfht
ports that the movement is engineered jlVrl Mr. Balfour, the government lea de”,
by Gen. Tuang Fu Hsiang and Prince __ . ________ objected to parliament constituting itself
luan for the re-conquest of Manchuria TVh Rl« ifforj -an amateur court to deal with mili-lt is to the interest of Russia to circu- * O DC UiUsicG tflry.,an.d strategic questions.” He ae-
late this view. On the other band, it is K’Jared that the commander-in-chief was
believed in Berlin that the Chinese ------------ the only adequate and proper judge in
troqps near the great wall have but r, I S*nt'ï? questions.
Sii$&t,pyver of resistance, as the report Russians Try to Keep Them ™otiou Mr Douglas

0U Railway Company's ’

ELFS? .Ig.te ,1°, ■ Unds- MrsPekin. 1 ------------ torpedo-destroyers, five torpedo boats,
The statement that Russia insists upon _ Jj'™ sloops of war and five submarine

China’s signature to the Manchurian But by General Barrow’s Orders I On .Some of these vessels work
convention rests upon Chinese authority; T t i » , „ ?vas. beguu In 1900. All the ships will
but Germany has no reason to suppress * rOOpS I ake Armed POS- “f course of construction this year,
such information, and the fact remain:: cK{|.„ Uader the heading of submarine boats,
that the agreement has not yet been ocaaiun. the admiralty report says:
signed. Nothing is known here as to ________ . “Five of the type invented by Holland
the published report that German capi- have been ordered, the first of which
talists are negotiating with high Chinese London. March 13.—(4-30 a m )—Frio s?ould be delivered next autumn. What 
officials for the erection of arsenals at tion has arisen it Tinn tw w, ™ . e £uture Yalue of these boats may bebanking, Woo Chang and other points, th_ L t 1 between ,n naval warfare can only be a matter
but the rumor is not believed in Berlin. . tintlsh and the Russians over a I of conjecture.”

'fhe statement current that 600 Rus- piece of land alleged to belong to the During the year arrangements will be
smn marines with guns have been landed railway company, and to have been in I ™ade w‘th nearly all the great steam-
at Sma San Pho" (near Fu San, the ter- possession of the comrxinv shlp companies by which their finestminus of the railway running through ^session of the company for some vessels will be held at the disposal of the 
Lore.i. on the Strait of Korea or yfars* According to despatches from admiralty for employment as cruisers 
Broughton strait, which adjoins 1 the ^cn Tsin, the Russians assert that this w^en required. To the lines previously 

*fZJi f a*nd 7>ich with Hmsen land im part of their new concession, a»^4S?gaVd ,?aTe be?a added the Orîqnt,
stm strait separates Korea from Japan) therefore Russian property. Mr. Knr-ïiî?! and. ^cific compuii. >s.
is regarded as unfounded. In anthori-. der, manager of the railway, had begun f sj8hteen of the swiftest passenger ships 
tative quarters here it is pointed ouf to make a siding, but was stopped hv of tT-ese lm^, receive an annual sui>- 
that the agreement between Russia and the Russian authorities. He appealed ^entloa- Thirty other steamers have 
fapan pledges Russia not to land troops to Col. McDonald, who referred the mat- tie.en, Placed at the disposal of the ad- 
in Korea without notifying Japan. ter to Gen. Barrow, British chief of mtralty without further subsidy.

London, March 12.—The Pekin corres- state in Pekin, who replied: “ Carry on 
pondent of the Morning Post, wiring the siding with armed force if neees- 
fcaturday and giving details of the sary.” , _
storming of a gate in the great wall by Guards were put on the line by the <,erman Steamer Valencia Gets Eight 
,7m* L5?ur,s column, March 8. says: British, and the work was continued. I Thousand Pounds.the Germans captured the Chueng 
Cung pass, between the provinces of 
Chihli and Shansi, after seven hours’ 
fighting.

“ The Chinese held an apparently im
pregnable position on the great wall at 
all the highest parts of the pass. They 
had several thousand troops, and artil
lery of all descriptions. The Germans 
attacked them with 600 infantry and 
two howitzers. The turning movement 
was over an almost impassable country, 
occupied seven hours and was completely 
successful. 4

“ The Chinese fled into the province of 
Shansi, leaving at least 100 dead and 
several howitzer guns. The victory will 
have an excellent moral effect, as the 
Chinese believed their fortified mountain 
was impassable.”

London, March 12.—The Westminster 
Gazette this afternoon says it hears 
that there are rumors of imported grain 
Doing made to pay a portion of the bud
get, and says it would take the form of 
the redmposition of the shilling registra
tion charge, abolished by Mr. Robert 
Lowe, when he was chancellor of the 
exchequer.

guns, 
A br.t- 

west- 
prevent a
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Anotherthat

national

Negotiations

No Further News of the Progress 
of Events at Pre

toria.
was re-

London Paper Publishes What 
Are Believed to be the 

Terms.
ROSSLAND SOLDIER.

London, March 13.—There 
.news regarding peace negotiations at 
Pretoria, except a report tihat Gen 
Botha is waiting for the retnrn of Gen 
dechjîonî° mor£b before coming to a

According to the Bloemfontein 
spandent of the Times, there 
many as eight separate i 
mandoes in the Orange 1 
and two villages have b< 
seats of government by th 

"Progress must

was no

corre- 
are as 

uerilia com- 
Mver Colony, 
en declared 
frebete.

, remain . arreeted,” 
says the correspondent, “until the twen
ty-seven columns now in the colony, or 
Uen. Botha* action in the Transvaal, 
C fous rP £be military action.”

-The Daily News makes the following 
important statement: 6

“We understand that the _____
greatly modified the unconditional render policy. 
chener has been authorized

X

admiralty award. uttered were
government 

i —— sur-
We^ believe Lord Kit;-

nesty to both the Boeto ind thf B^r 
leaders, except where treachery is clear
ly proved Cape rebels only are to be 
punished by disfranchisement.
for .V" *° b? Sranted to the Boers 

and stocking their farms, 
and finally the government will offer to 

government

British, and the work was continued.
Gen. Wagasaka, Russian _________
protested and said the work would not . London, March 12.—The admiralty 
have been done if the Russians had had court to-day awarded the German 
as many troops as the British, adding steamer Valencia £8,000 for her services 
that such matters should be left to dip- to the Cunnrd liner Carinthiu, which 
1-------- l^as wrecked on the Haytian coast last

commander,

FROM NANAIMO.

lomacy. i
Col. McDonald again communicated May- 

with Gen. Barrow, who telegraphed:
“ Continue the siding.”

and finally the __________
establish some kind of civil government 
as soon as all the commandoes have 
surrendered. Its form will probably be 
that of a crown colony, but with the im- 
poitant concession which Sir Alfred Mil, 
t£L.adT?e'8’ .namelr. a council including 
Boers of position, like Gen. Botha, Gen 
Meyer and Mr. Schlkburger.” it w-m
dnTThnt- tbe St0ek exchanee yester
day that the government will issne 
war loan of £50,000,000 in consols

WANTS HIS PAY.
Gen. Wagasaka very indignantly ap-1 ....... -----

pealed to the Russian minister at Pekin, Turkish Minister at Madrid Gives the 
M. De Giers. Sultan a Time Limit

FRENCH AND BERBERS. Constantinople. March 12.—The Turk- 
ish minister at Madrid, Izzet Pasha, 

An Engagement Fought in Which the who, on February 21, tendered his re- 
Losses Are Heavy. signation to the Porte, owing to the

non-payment of his salary, has now per- 
A1 giers, March 12.—A despatch has enyitorily notified his government that 

been received here from Gen. Serviere, he Will leave his post unless his financial 
announcing that another engagement claims are settled within a week, 
has been fought between the French ' 
punitive expedition, consisting of
French and Algerian troops, and the > -----
Moroccan Berbers, in the district of Electric Light Used to View Niagara 

Timimoun, in which the Berbers were Falls at Night
dispersed with great loss. The French 
expedition lost two French officers and Niagara Falls, N.Y., March 12._Ex
twenty-three men, including four ports of the General Electric Company 
Frenchmen killed and many others with a new power apparatus, tested life 
wounded. search lights on the Niagara falls from

the Falls View last night. The Michi
gan Central has long desired to give its 
patrons a magnificent view of the falls 

. I under electric light operated by power 
Tur DDCCICMtI of the falls itself. Last night’s work, in 
I nt FlVC.CiL.lM I I spite of disadvantages and the scope to 

! be covered, was successful and demon- 
--------  ■ strated its practicability.

IP ■ The ser
vices will be held in the First Presby
terian church, of which Mr. Harrison 
was a member for nearly 80 years. 
Rev. Dr. M. L. Haines, pastor of the 
church, will have charge of the service.

The bier of Gen. Harrison will lie "n 
state in the rotunda of the state capitol 
all day. * |

To-morrow morning a meeting will be 
held in the office of the Governor to 
perfect the details of the funeral. It 
has been decided that the pall-hearers 
shall be the members of his cabinet. 
As far as they could be reached by tele
grams, the living members of President 
Harrison’s cabinet were promptly noti
fied of his death, and most of them will 
attend the funeral.

a
o

THE END NEAR.
General Harrison’s Death a Question of 

a Few Hours.
JOHN TOUGH DEAD.

He Was Manager of the Sheddan Co.

Montreal, March 12.—John Tough, 
manager of the Sheddan Forwarding 
Company, and a well known citizen of 
-Montreal, died in Toronto .this evening.

A NOVELTY.

Indianapolis, March 13.—(12 
Gen. Harrison is now lying in
Sr*,£eJüiïS“£.
tiiiues to spread. There is nothing to 
indicate that his death will occur for 
several home nt least.

PISTOLS FOR TWO.
French Duellists Must Not Make Faces 

at Each Other on the Field.

a.m.)— 
an un- BURGLARS AT BAY.

Fight a Pitched Battle With Four- 
Hundred Michiganders.

ELECTRIC LINE SOLD.
Montreal Park & Island Railway 

Changes Hands. NO MOVE FOR IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, March 13.—Deep inter

est was exhibited in all of the executive 
departments throughout the day in the 
reports that came as to the condition of 
ex-President Harrison. As office hours 
had closed for the day before the end 
came, the first official informal • i re 
garding the death will be deferred 
til to-morrow, when, following prece
dents, President McKinley will issue his 
proclamation to the people noticing 
them of Gen. Harrison’s death, and" set
ting out, in becoming terms, his virtues 
and characteristics. -He also will o”der 
salutes to be fired at the various army- 
posts on the day of the funeral ar.l on 
shipboard when the news is received.

The Secretary of War and the Secre
tary of the Navy will send out special 
notices to soldiers and sailors, convey 
ing the President’s directions in this 
matter. Little more can be done offi 
çially, as the act of March 1, 1893, spe
cifically forbids the draping of public 
buildings in mourning, or *he closing of 
the executive department on the 
sion of the death of an ex-official.

The late ex-President Harfison 
personally known to every member of 
the cabinet, and all its members in the 
city spoke to-day in praise of his magni
ficent intellectuality and rugged force 
of Character.

Montreal. March 12.—The sale was ef
fected of the Montreal Park & Island 
ladway to-day. It operates 30 miles of 
e.ectric lines. The consideration 
shout half a million. iSIFSEsWlrouJede, M. Maurice Barres and Dr. De- 

Villers, met in Paris to-day and deliber- 
?îed.°ner Î1*0 Proposed duel, after which 
“J0flowing statement was issued:

Messrs. Barres and DeVilliers agreed 
that M. Buffet is the offending party.

is the pistol. Two 
bud lets Will be exchanged at the word 
of command at 25 paces. The place 
day and hour will be fixed later. The 
weapons, place and direction of the duel 
will be drawn for by lot. The undef- 
Bigned undertake to call the attention 
of the principals that the invariable rule 
m affairs of honor forbids a gesture or 
a word being exchanged on the field be
tween the combatants.” The statement 
was signed the four seconds.

LIVELY LEGISLATURE.
Hawaii’s 'New Senate Bow Over State- 

hood.

was
J. 8. President Will Test Sen

ators Views Before Present- 
ing Another Treaty.

SULTAN AND KHEDIVE.
Differences Between Turkey and Egypt 

Not Settled.
o- un-CABTNET TROUBLES.

iHitch Minister of War Resigns "Be
cause Recommendation Ignored.

7lie Hague. March 12.—A partial 
ministerial crisis has arisen tbranch an 
«averse rote in the second chamber of 
Î™ states general to-day. The chamber 
teniSred the recommendations of the 
minister of war in regard to the length 
nr military service for recruits and in 
consequence the minister resigned. The 
opinion is generally expressed, however, 
that this adverse vote will be disregard
ed by the cabinet.

________ Constantinople. March 12.—Ahmed
Sheik Bey, the Khedive’s secretary, who 

London, March 12.—Lord Oanbomc, )vas sent here to settle the differences

sSF méJB&z
ring to Great Britain’s reply to the s:on has failed. The Sultan stipulated, 
United States Senate’s amendment to J® a preliminary of the settlement, that 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, added that ’"- ^ught'* refuge Ms°
the British government was not en- flight from Turkey late last year, must 
gaged in negotiations with any other be returned to Constantinople. The 
power on this subject. I Khedive, however, regarded the guaran-

Waehiugton, March 12.-No step has ^:8ft°ar„t^hmu<1'8 welfare 88 being un- 
been taken by either side since the de-| OTy'

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION. livery of the British note treating with
, , ----- the Senate amendments to the Hay-

A- Sifton Chosen by Banff For the Panneefote treaty, and It is understood
Legislature. that none will be taken in the immediate 1 g

----- future. The treaty expired on March 5,
Winnipeg, March 12.- (Special) -A “nd‘t i®.stf‘ed that at this moment the i Constantinople, March V> -The Bui- 

^lzary despatch says Mr. A. L. Sifton. government 8 undecided Rarinns imprisoned atStionieain eno<
Xther Of the Minister of the Interior, «*» whether or not it shall attempt to noetion £ the Macedonian trSuble^ 
Xo succeeds Mr. J. H. Ross on the dra.w a ,Ilew treaty with Great Britain.I wil, b tri d b
Northwest executive, was elected by ac- ^n“.*a d ^ before anything of this „nder the presidency of G^n ’Dirknu 
vamation for Banff Messrs R H hind is done the administration will take pngb. «neeiiii-.- Zx. s. ™ tv — i'.t./ ; :,‘tt and A. C Stuart are tlie randb Wo learn the views of tibeeenators prirent t-
: ™ for West Calgary. Bennett re- a°d P^rty leaders in wngreiSj. (Frere ctuding „ doctor aud a priest a^'spe- 

I last year to contest Alberta for w,m be no treaty submitted, to the Sen- chdl jndicted for niottine neainat The 
H» Dominion house. For Grenfell, R. 8. ”Pon a pretty dear under-j integrity of the emdre wfth the dijrct

and -*•• Campbell were nominated. 5,^nd*vg [^ strong enough to se-1 ot Bequnng the annexation to Bulgaria
fbe contested East Assiniboia in the cure the vote of two-tbiids of the body. L,, tbe provinces of Saloiiica Monast r

’•■'t election, re using the Grenfell It Is understood at the state department and TJeknb or of eon verHn.vieanev. A stiff fight isexnertcdm that the British communication submit-1 U nD" OT <>! converting them Into
tile Calgary and Grenfell divisions. Wd /estordor wiil not be given ont for

pnbhcatioo tot the present

Sir Mackenzie’s Motion Passes 
the Senate—Opposition to 

Divorce Courts.

o occa-
TURKISH COURT MARTIAL.

Accused of Plotting Will 
Be Tried.

was

Honolulu, March 5, via San Francis- 
ro* March 12.—In the Senate to-day Ce
cil Brown, senator from Honolulu, call
ed for a vote on a motion to table the 
resolution asking congress to grant Ha
waii statehood. When the votes were 
announced it was found that President 
Russell had voted in favor of the mo
tion tarns defeating the rosoituion asking 
for statehood. Brown accused the Pres
ident of acting in an arbitrary manner 
by voting. Brown was called to order, 
and refused to surrender the floor, and 

_ , the sergeant-at-arms was introduced to
an autonomous province. The penal arrest him. The men would have comeor toi-jto blows had not a motion to adjourn 
pnsonmont tor Ufa tor this offence. prevailed. J

Banjamin Harrison, the twenty-third 
president of the United Stnt 
grandson of the ninth president, .... 
born at North Bend, Ohio, August 20. 
1883. " Be graduated from Miami uni
versity, Ohio, in 1862, and after study
ing law began practice at Indianapolis 
in 1854. In 1862 he entered the Unit
ed States army in the civil war and 
assisted in raising the 70th Indiana re
giment. of which he was made colonel. 
In 1864 he was placed in command of 
a brigade and made the campaign with 
Gen. Hooper’s corps from Chattanooga

es and 
was
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Changing FOUR TO NIL.

Victorias of Winnipeg Too Strong for 
Montreal Hockey Team.

Winnipeg, March 11.—At hockey in 
Winnipeg to-night the Victorias of Win
nipeg defeated the Shamrocks of Mon
treal four to nil.

The New Up-to-Date Styles at devil has got me now.” Fred. Hoffman, 
a barber, algo drank acid to end his fife, 
as did Jacob Lyons, another barber. 
Bernard McDonough, an actor, killed 
himself by inhaling gas, and John H. 
Fisher died “by shooting himself. The 
two New Jersey cages included that of a 
woman found dead in a Jersey City 
hotel, and Edward O’Brien who at Pas
saic turned on the gag and died, as did 
his grandson who slept with him there. 
There is some doubt as to whether this 
last case was a suicide.

Changes in
Their Side British TariffCivil List

WEILER BROS.O- Trade Conditions Discussed by 
the Associated Chambers 

of Commerce.

Wany Former Burghers (Throw 
in Their Lot With the 

British.

Chancellor of Exchequer Con
veys Hint That Increase Is 

Necessary.

KASLO WANTS SMELTER.

By-Laws Pass to Bonus and Exempt 
From Taxation.

Kaslo, March 11.—The property own-
Companies at Brandforf, Kroon-| faw^to X

stad and Bloemfontein Take 
Up Arms.

O-Our first consignment of Fall Goods hi tne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtala Une 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 

King’s income Must be Com-1 heTe 'rarpa88ed ourselves In these last purchasings.

mensurate With His High 
Position.

CHICAGO'S BIG FEAT.

Completion of Bridge With Eight Rail
way Tracks Crossing It.

Chicago. March 9.—The big bascule 
eight-track bridge crossing the canal at 
Campbell avenue, which has been in 
course of construction for the past two 
years is now complete, and will be 
thrown open for regular traffic in a few 
days. The structure is the largest move
able bridge in the world, and in the con
struction many difficult problems were 
encountered, us the bridge carrying the 
tracks of 'the Pittsburg, Cincinnati & 
Chicago, and St. Louis railroad, the Chi
cago Terminal Transfer Col., Chicago 
Junction railway, crosses the canal at 
a rather acute angle. The cost of con
struction was $720,000.

Alterations Are Being Consider, 
ed in Treaties With Several 

Countries.
the other to grant exemption from 
taxation for ten years to a smelter to 
be erected. The company is now organ
ised to construct and operate a smelter. 
These municipal privileges are open to 
the first one who fulfils the conditions, 
work to commence on construction oy 
October 1 next. Kaslo as the centre 
of the great producing silver-lead dis
trict in British Columbia, is destined to 
shortly become a great smelter point. 
The construction of a smelter here will 

Bloemfontein, March 10.—Gen. Dewetl ,relif're ,tbe difficulty under which silver- 
»s reported to be moving ^thward at le^ mmlng 18 n?w lab?rm/- To-day's 
the rate of 25 miles a day, with a view T°bng waa aaaa™ons in favor of the 

-Of crossing the railway to the eastward. b?nl,s' .and ™ly two T.oteB were record" 
He should now be west of Kroonstadt.l ^ again3t ««option.
Several small commandoes are in poe-1 0
session of the southeastern portion of ■ rx ■
the Orange River Colony. It is im- |C Possible not to be struck with the fact! l/CUIIICU 
that a great portion of the former ene- 

-nues of Great Britain in South Africa 
mow frankly throw in their lot with the 
British.

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.
London, March 12.—Presiding at tbe 

annual meeting of the associated cham! 
bers of commerce of the United Kin™, 
dom, which opened in London to-da!- 

JL3?rd TA!tbuP'> better known a8
Jf arsffls tei

teraunation of the present treaties 
Alterations, he added, were beintr

2SS";n ,l"‘ °*™»'

denly broken out between the United?hatTT 5ussia- Naturally, he said* 
the United States regarded as a masked 
bounty the Russian system of aiding ^ 
exportation of the surplus beet sugar 
The whole dispute illustrated the com
plicated questions which arose when if 
was attempted to apply protection gener- 
ally. As far as Great Britain was con- 
cerned, she would enter into negotiations 

wishing to hamper or curtail her 
commerce with her neighbors, but rather 
to promote it, being convinced that com
merce benefits both buyers and sellers 

On the motion of Mr. Walton, M. i*. 
the meeting passed a resolution to the 
effect that reparation for the recent 
events in China shouldi be sought in in
creased facilities for trade rather than 
in money indemnity.

And Many Refugees Ask to be 
Enrolled Against the 

Boers.

A Commission Will Consider 
What Is Known as “ No 

Popery Oath.”

London, March 11.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, 
when moving the appointment of a 
select committee to consider the new 
civil list, conveyed a hint that an in
crease in the civil list might be expected.
He said that, while the government’s 
proposals would be based on the late
rem?mberedt0that Sing ^dwanThad The lowing summary of mining operations in British Columbia; during
consort, and that he was not only king 1000 waa presented to the legislature yesterday, and was referred to in; Hi's 
of the United Kingdom, but the head of I speech by Hon. Mr. McBride, minister of mines:
a world-wide Empire. I______ ______________ _________

In previous reigns parliament had} .. --------------------=
been asked to pay the debts of the I - _______________________
sovereign, but no such application was I Total mineral production........... ..................... $12,393,1311*16,407.645 *4 014 514I2S ner cent
ever made by Queen Victoria. The I Total metal production ................................ 8,006,504 11,340,756 3."244,"252 40 per cent
country might look forward with confi-1 {-°de mines production................................... 6,751,604 10,062,032 3,310,428 49 per cent
deuce to King Edward, who has IfîSf sold.....................•• •••........................... 2,857,573 3,461,087 603,514 21 per cent ,, , ,for many years occupied an ex- ............................................................. -- 1.863,708 2,290,009 031.391 38 ner cent Special, to. toe Cetouiet.
ceptional position, involving exceptional I Dead** ............................................................ 1’g^gS »§§? i 2~ oa7ei re-
expenditures. His income, although not Coal aud coke'"...V.!".!"""..ii'.."i"l 1 4053,"to? 6OM889 ^13 238 2^d« cert ita> -Ml«h 04 your special issue of
large when compared with that of Placer gold .................................................. 1,344,900 l',278’,724 '*66.1761 5 per rent tirria credil"t“yll ■ ^ d<^S
some private individuals, has sufficed Tons ore mined (tode mines) ........................ 287.343 554,796Ts.267.453|03 per cent d* ??I,eve rt coald be
ÎSUttiS«S&1SXa.* rs S&MS»2S8«Si;-gK.:: « SS

ï™S'i. tS t.m" ”” «~°$ïïSS,Mde*ïïd
crown and people. ♦Decrease- i™6 Lread tliat perhaps

John Redmond, the Irish .leader, gave ~~ ' --------------- -----------c—-» th- Ch-rfe6 t “!-lp!a?e of lhe A7C"
side1rationlllS0fIltetheOnsubjlrt,SuntU Cthe RPVPl^fol^f‘,|Ç treatment rate was such Dawson fire department is equipprtUto
government promised tr? Jpîl îhï min “VCVCIaiUKL 3 that the directors did not feel justified fight the fire fiendL Considering the fact
arch's^^anti-CathX declaration t-nnwn ' in paying it any longer, especially as the that Dawson is practically onlT fôm
as the ‘‘No popery oath™ but on ? f?PnllîrPmGn}c smelter company declined to reduce the years aid, it is safe to say that "its fire
Balfour's armouncing that it was mo- i\CCliJireiTieniS nniless a contract for a sped- department is unequalled by any city of
posed to aDMint a commission tn con bed tonnage was entered into or unless its age m the world. Built entirely ofsider the matter ________ the entire output of the mine was sent wood, tire buildings closely packed to
drew his oppositiin for tim present A , « , r* TT, Tr“U ft>r OI3 yea.r at a_fixed rate- gether- .boated by huge wood burners,
committee was then anoointed Influential De CaatiOH Ask Aid for ^ organization just effected has consuming 3 and 4 foot lengths of fuel,committee was then appomted. _ u ^ ^ M T°r taken a different form from that usual- the chimneys consisting of 6 stove pines
Lierai', mored fo^ân1 toq"fi^y regunltog Hospital and Steamer on ly. adopted Imstead of the company passing through metal protecters-wffh 
tl.o „r ;Vr ,, inquiry regal <un„ , being re-constructed and made assessa- tbe exception of a few hanging bricki e tr it. ’SfS1 thC LOlUmbia- the Practice, .the original sub- chimney.s^with absolZy^^ertys

W-, «Further Amendments to Placer
sày thtogl ie woukl prefer to^eave1".!™ Mining Act — Agricultural i^ag8' aad asthe nubscriW stock .Stewart and his men have fought fire to
said hut thfl'f he wnn 1,1 tcu A; I ZT„____ .„ n . '“*» been in a pool since 1897, this fair during the winter of 1900-01 eo suc-tiie whole truth Ifte? declaring1 thtt Committee Organized. agreement was thus more easily ac- cessfully that the fire loss- will not reach

hTa nethincAe'nielcJte î ^ *!* > «omplished, as tine promoteiB’ stock was itlo.OOO.
course the Var officeTad^taken^1™ ------------- seœttered. By the plan adopted by A summary of the fire .army shows
ceeded to critidre severel^ Go^ C™-1 The ofrtoe of the chief commissioner »f promoters .two important things that the Dawson fire department con- 
ville’s conduct. Lands and Works was the rallying point have been accomplished: First, the sav- sists of 21 paid men, and has two fire

“At Sanaa Post.” said the Secretary tor at least one delegation yesterday, while the c9'st re-eonstruction and halls. It has three steam fire engines
of War “Gent Colville blundered^hont manr Individual seekers for government as- ^“dly, saving the purchaser of trea- (the Waterous, No. 1 size, capacity, 
and manoeuvred about until his force al9tan<:e hung about the doors, or stormed: 8UP’ shares an extra assessment. The 1,100 gal.; the Clapp & Jones, and the was weary, while the B^re catried off I ‘he dnte-chamber. Major Kirkpatrick, of onginal subsenbera have shown evi- “Ahrens,” with a capacity of 700 gale, 
guns unmolested Lord Roberts thought KevelBt°ke, acompanled by Messrs G. ». dei^ce of their good faith as well as each); a double 80-gal. Champion chem- 

Broadwood didriglit althxnighGen McCarter, H. J. Bourne, c. Llndennck and 'heir high opimon of the future of toe mal, a single 40-gal. Champion chemi- 
Colville twk exreption to Col Broad- S'. “cCarter- were Introduced to Hon. Mr. Property, which is regarded as one of the cal two hose wagons, three hose reels,
wood’s behaviour. Gen.° Cblvilto feft ^eli8 and otber members of the executive ™ost, Promising in the Boundary. W»th and a Seagrave truck. There Being, as
Col. Broadwood and his shaWrèd force b.y,Mr- Thomas Taylor, M.P.P. for Bevel- the treasury on hand and the forty per I said, no water works, the engines are 
severely iUone -Md '-Sarched Ms trwos !‘okel The ^legates explained to. detaU "'“l" 't0“tr.l,buM by the original sab- kept in houses built on the ice of the
in another direction. He showed a tock ‘he; object of their visit, which was two- sobers, will bring toe shares in the1 'lukxm, and at intervals or about 1,000
of enterprise which lost him the confi- fo1?' Flrst’ ‘hey wanted aid to establish treasttry to 450,000. Negotiations for feet. These houses are connected with 
denee of Lord Itotirts L^d Roberta r? hospital at Bevelstoke; aecondly, better the 3aic »? a larse block of toe treasury the fire balls by an electric signal, which 
however, postponed hta decision untU he traaaportatl°n ,aclllt‘ea Into the Big Bend are m progress; and the proceeds is rung When an alarm, is turned in, noti- 
Fhould be1 fullv informed Then enme “"ntry. will not only be sufficient to pay off the fymg -the engineers to fire up-front lato
the unfortunate surander fw which « Thf, ar«u“(‘nt* advanced In favor of the floatmgdebt, but wiU provide sufficient 25 pounds steam pressure is constantly 
Gen Colville was blnmeable as he ho8pital scheme Impressed the members of Linds tor working capital; so that when kepet by the use of Standard saper heat-
ovght to (have Itteranted to effect relief ‘hf cabinet, the neccseUy for such an Insti- ore shipments are resumed, it will be on ere. Owing to the peculiar conditions

‘■l consulted Lord Roberts^regardîn"-" ‘ at sacl1 a“ '“Portant railway point a permanent baas. existing from the steamers being im-
. the Gibraltar command? and I had no “L«e,;0lstt0ke' being freely admitted, and ------------- »------------- movable, toe hose wagons are obliged to

alternative after the advice of Lord th îSîe8fates, were *iven to hifer that all ttax-ti ean-y enormous loads. I9b. 1 cart car-" Roberts and S?r Evelyn W^d"11 gare ^ e W°UM be done to meet tbe‘-" ^ DBATH_S_HAND. ries 1800 a°d No 2 2.3IX) feet of hose.
birtU"heC1^i1stednoSPttn:‘removed8^’ ”“d - better means of comntetiea- Four \Tetorians Victims of toe Grim] Harare!, Thichta’ of tte H “ ^

“I ren“ Gra. Sile has been “°as Z * ^ *** — * ym together.in Dawson, and ere'rytoing
treated more leniontlv than if he had Ü ; , . er^ fully discussed from alt w * . « * ^ ls the same in both lhalls as on the out-boon court^maifTaTled mres u-e P°‘nta Jiew.It was conceded by the deir- _Mts. Annie Cameron, wife of Colin side, with the exception that there being
wTs broutoHo bcarin hri fn-m bit? ff B that ‘he construction of a first class fameton. passed away Monday mom- 110 alarm system, the horses are rung 

t îhrtiiilmzwi11 t lion wagon road would be a costly undertaking 1U^ at hcr Id-te residence. Mrs. Gamer- out and the gong rung bv a lever oner-way to ?ucL damo®’ ’ * \ TT Iff;,008 that was a .native daughter, having been ,ated b, thf 17^ Æ
‘O.suen ciamor. ment should subsidize a steamer which b»™ ln Victoria 42 years ago. She re- 'phone I forgot to »nv th-it Tlawmnihe debate was adjourned. would run 59 miles up the river from Rev- cently returned from San Francisco, has in" all O.OOO feet of fiose^ Wrought

elstoke to Cairn’s creek, and gfve access where she went m an effort to recover fire this winter at 68 degrees below 
reJjf which is now almost tone hor healtti. Two daughters are left zero, and averaged a call, a day through

, ... cessible. They thought If this were done with her husband to mourn her loss, the the month of Jhnumv during whichCharlre Konned.v Mas Offioal of the the results would quickly demonstrate the Misses May and Rita Cameron; ftteo month the thermometé^regtatered nenr- 
Chicago & Rock Island. I absolute necessity of a wagon road, if not five nieces, Mrs. C. H. Dickie, of Dun- h- qo degrees felow f^r ! on

•Thtancm V 11 , T- a mliway. Into the rich mining and agrlcul- cans; Mrs. G. MeKiel Mrs. B. George, end, and never got ubove 49 degrees? At
Chicago., March 11.—Oharles Ken- tarai area “up river.” The eloquence of Mrs. F. Coston, and Mies F. Oonway/ the Cribbs and Rogers fire we^'hnd 

nedy assistant gweral passenger agent the delegates and the force of their argu- and two nephews, Joseph and J. Cal- lines, ^ a!d 900 tort to a toe Using 
of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific ments were unanswerable excent hr vert n i -fVT if, , a mp' Using
railway, died to-day. Two weeks ago of acquiescence. The government, convlnc- John H. Finnamore, a former stoker tor 1 homand« rafcto'ald drowned
Mr. Kennedy underwent a serious opei- ed of the reasonableness of their request, of H. M. 8. Impérieuse, who was bora the fire out We ™™uM not hare
utK>u- I 'ut mated that it would be prepared to sub- in Plymouth 41 years ago, died at St. toat h^se miioh lonrer as King Freree

uiatod^rter m?08* °° condltlons to ' for“- hospital <m Saturday evening. Up had reduced the ertibre^of the lines
mated later on. Death also found Nicolas Vienna at to about 1 inch. Then all tout hose has

St. Joseph’s hospital on Saturday even- to be broken By toe nhi ef hot water and 
mg. He was a native of Victoria, the hung in the hose tower to thaw out and 
scat of George Vienna, and was thirty dry, and the chemicals and the ladders 
yeans of age . The funeral has been ai- given hot water and steam treatment 
ranged for this afternoon at 3.30. tor the same complaint. On the whole
'Another death was that of Mrs. Mary the life of a Dawson fireman is not all

Ann Horn, who passed away at the a dream of Paradise 
family residence on Fort street, y ester- The Dawson «îty department can get
day afternoon. Mrs. Horn, who was a 0n the street 15 secomte after an ala™ 
native of Nanaimo, and forty years of ia rung in, aanl does it right along. Sev- 
age, leaves three sons and three daugh- eral of the men are ex^rienced 
tei-s and one sister, Mrs. J. Wilson. men from the outside, and the rest are

Dawson firearea with the experience 
that; comes from two years’ work at the 
game in Dawson, The chief, H. A. 
Stqwart, is from Vancouver, and has 
been with toe department since 1898. 
ihe cost of maintaining the Dawson 
fire department is between $90,000 and 
ÿmto.OOO per annum.

L. N. B. BULLOCK, 
Dawson Fire Department.

WL/LER BROS.’
<y

THE DAWSONflineral Production ofj|B. C., 1899 and 1900.
FIRE FIGHTERSWith Regre

Brandfort, Kroonstadt and Bloemton-1 ~~~~
Weiu companies of ex-burghers are now! oD-it i_ . , . „
tearing arms against the Boers. They | «fCOt Britain LannOt ACCCpt 8fil- 
state, that their object is not to operate 
against their former comrades, but to 

• defend ibheir homes and property against 
.marauding bands. Every town in the 
Free State occupied by the British 
«oou will become a centre of British in-, . 
toence, extending a dong distance in And Drops the Matter Without 
tiier vicinity. Over 130,000 refugees 
now within the British lines and' many 
of them demand arms and permission 
to take the field. If their requests be 
granted, it will be easy to get 2,000 
burghere enrolled on the British side.

Pretoria March 11—(8:30 p. m.)—The I Washington, March 11.—The long-ex-
totoLnerandnG?=a BrtLbTsW;n?,^ ^ f3™ lr“ ^ British g0-rn- 
but hopefully awaited. The presence ment to the ®tate department's com- 
of Sir Alfred Milner in Pretoria to eon- munication reciting the action of the 
suit with Lmd Kitchener is expected Senate upon the Hay-Pauncefote
to the^vil^^ratiT the t'eaf. -a8 burned at noon to-day.

Lorçnzo Marques, Marcn 11._Gen. I ^ r<^ the British ambassa-
Botha is willing to surrender. ne Idor’ a^ready had acquainted Secretary 
asked an armistice in order to commuai- Hay with toe fact that he had received 

■£?te .'.'‘t,11 Hen. Dewet and Mr. Stayn. a communication from his government 
■ Should they decline, it is believed, never- I nn th,. C1][,1 ■ , ,. .theless, that Gen. Botha will surrender. ? . suhject’ and " 18 believced it has

The Boers have no artillery or ammu- been in his possession for several days, 
ration, and are burying all their guns. Lord Paumcefote came to the state de- 

The railway from Lorenzo Marques I Partmeiit at noon by appointment. He 
•<to,Pretoria is practically clear of Boers, brought toe answer with him,;and read 

Capetown, March li—The bubonic II to ?Ir- Hay. It was in form, an in
plague is developing seriously in Cape- ^traction from Lord Lansdowne, the 
•town. Fifteen new cases were officially I British minister of foreign affairs, to 
reported to-day, and 97 other persons Lonl Pauncefote, and of this instme- 
were isolated because of having come X1(m he lelst a copy with Mr. Hay. The 
into contact with victims. To-day two secretary and the Ambassador 
colored persons who had been attacked c oscted t°’T half an hour, 
by the plague died in the streets of . the conclusion of the conference, it 
•Capetown. A European died while l8 8tated that the instruction to Lord 
being removed to the hospital. The Fauneefote was to notify the govern- 
malady is reaching the more prosperous ?“£“* of tbe United States that the Brit- 
dasses, and it has been necessary to l government did not see its way clear 
•remove to the hospital one entire tae ac'cefitance of the amendments, 
-family. Jihese amendments wore treated in de-

I tail at some length in argumentative fa
shion, the purpose of the British gov
ernment being to dhow that it had

... , „ ti»n tor declining to accept them. After
Kansas Jury Disagree on the Joint-1 <^1SP°61UI» of the details, tiie note con- 

Smashing Case. | eluded with an expression of regret that
-----  I such a course had been forced upon the

-Wichita, Kas., March 11.—No verdict Priti®b government. There was noth- 
'Rae reached by the jury which last *ng ™ tbe nature of a counter-propoei- 
week heard evidence in the trial of Mrs. tjon, nor was an opening left for fnr- 
Carne Nation for smashing a “joint” I ‘Her action by the government. It was 
bere several weeks ago. The jurv stated that if trere was to be a fur- 
stood seven to five for conviction and! ‘her attempt to amend the Clayton-Bul- 
« as discharged to-day. wer treaty, so as to authorize toe Unit-

------------- o------------- I ed States to construct
' OGILVIE’S SUCCESSOR.

New Governor of Yukon 
West.

!A Former Victorian Tells How 
They Manage in the Win- 

ter Time.ate Amendment to Hay- 
Pauncefote Treaty.

1809 1900. Increase
not

are Making any Counter 
Proposition.

ex-
<y

MONROEISM.

Evening Standard Says That Changed 
Conditions Have Exploded It.

’. London, March 12.—The morning 
papers express approval, of lord Lans- 
downe’s reply to the amendment of the 
United States senate to the Hav- 
Panncefote treaty. All repudiate anv 
feeling save a friendly desire to arrive 
at an amicable and equitable settle
ment.

In approving toe government’s refusal 
to accept the senate’s
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, the Evening 
Standard says: “ The time has come to 
attack Monroeism. Now that the re 
publie is taking an active interest in the 
wider field of the world's politics, the 
time has come when the fiction, that the 
Western Hemisphere is to. be guarded 
as a close preserve for American enter
prise should be finally exploded. Eng
lish interests are quite as paramount as 
those of the sister states, and. it cannot 
be long before the attention of the Con
tinental powers will be more direetlv 
drawn to the commercial possibilities of 
the dormant southern half of the conti
nent."

were

o
ta RIOTS IN SPAIN.

Fights Between Police and .Unemployed.CARRIE NATION. rea-

Madrid, March 12—There were riots 
yesterday at Ripoll. 
groups paraded the town, with banners 
inscribed "Justice for all,?,’ and “Give 
us bread and work.” The windows of 
several stores and houses were shattered 
with stones, the police were greeted with 
showers of missiles, and a shot 
tired.
the air and then charged and dispersed 
one band of the rioters, 
composed of men and women attached 
them desperately. A man was shot dehd 
and three injured. A lieutenant and a 
policeman were wounded..

The outbreak caused so much alarm 
that several manufacturers left the towu 
with their families. Order lias now 
been restored.

A number t»f-l

was
The police tired a few shots into

a waterway
across the Isthmus, then it was for the 
United States to make the overtures. 
The British government dropped the 

on His Way ! matter at this point.
I Secretary Hay carried the communi- 

... . I cation to the White House to talk with
IV» irmipeg, March 11.—(Special)—Mr. I the President as to the future action 

-•lames H. Ross, the new commissioner I the department. The impression pre- 
'«* the Yukon, was here to-day. He vails that there , will be no immediate ac- 
f!™6™ that he was on his way West I tiom looking towards the negotiations of 
ïnom Ottawa, and would stay off at Re-1 a treaty.

^Rina before proceeding to take up toe 
- duties of his "new position. Mr. Roes-, _
'Æ"tS to leave Vancouver about the REDUCE THE^-4th or 25th of this month. He did not I • I IL

«ire to say anything about his prospec
tive duties, or at least not until he got 
-on the ground.

But another

WHS

ta
CLEARING THE COUNTRY.

Col. Pilcher Sweeps Boers Out of Large 
District.

London, March 12.—A despatch from 
Gen. Kitchener, dated. Pretoria, March 
12, says:

“ Gen. Dewet is north of Brandford, 
Orange River Colony.

“ Continuous rains have interfered 
with the movements of the troops in 
Cape Colony.

“ Two bands of Boers are being hunt
ed among the hills by troops under Gen. 
Delisle, Grenfell and Henniker.”

Bloemfontein, March 13$—GoL Pilcher's 
column has cleared the country of Boers 
between this place and the Orange river. 
The column has arrived here, bringing 
in 33 prisoners and 3,000 horses.

Calcutta, March 12.—Tha- government 
is preparing for the possible arrival of 
5,000 Boer prisoners, who will be located 
in batches of 1,000.

ta
RAILWAY MAN DEAD.

YUKON ROYALTY

JAPANESE STRIKE.

Workmen in' Haslam’s Mill Demand 
Shorter Hours.

Government Decide to Make It 
Five Per Cent—Merritt 

Refused. 0TSanaimo, March 11.—(Special)—All 
The Japanese laborers employed in Has- 
lams mai struck work this afternoon.
They have been getting a dollar per

ten hours and asked Haslam to I Ottawa, March 11.—The government
lm?ire Hta Tme j P?y fTor e‘Sht decided after three hours’ discussion
nouns, tie refused, aud the Japanese 
Then walked out.

The Extension Miners’ Union elected I l’er cent' 
toc Moràg officers at their meeting I The Premier announced to-day that
Lmurt^Mattilhalv!1 vritapr^dctaT Wm'' ^ “<* au8Piclous tor ‘he
Thompson, treasurer; Andrew Rams- 
<lale, secretary.

DIED ON TRAIN.

BRANDON & GOLDEN CROWN.Winnipeg, March 11.—A young man 
named Walter M. Piper, who had lived 
at 201 McCall street, Toronto, died on | Plan Perfected Enabling Working of 
the O.P.R. westbound express Sunday. | the Property to Be Resumed. 
Deceased had been suffering from con
sumption and was on his way to join] Rossland, March 11.—A plan has just 
his parents, who lived at Red Deer, AI- been perfected whereby .the treasury of 
berta. He was 28 years of age. the Brandon & Golden Crown Mining

Phillip Wagner, government inter- Company will be restored and will en- 
preter at Edmonton, has been commit- able operations to be resumed shortly 
tod for trial tor stealing $723 from a on an extensive scale. Owing to 
Galician. I slump in mining shares in Eastern Can-

I. W. Viantnssel was gored, probably I ada, the directors were unable to dis- 
fatally, by a bull at his farm four miles pose of any more of the. treasury stock, 
south of Brandon. I and in consequence operations were sus

pended last November. Prior to that 
date considerable ore shipments to the 
Trail smelter had been made. The

Special to the Colonist.

that the Yukon royalty be reduced to 5

ta
government to negotiate with New
foundland for entrance to the Do
minion.

It is stated to-night that the Allans 
get the Atlantic mail contract for this

fire-the CARNEGIE’S GENEROSITY.

Offers a Hundred Thousand Dollars to 
Ottawa For Library.

Ottawa* March 11—Andrew Carnegie 
has offered $100,000 for a public library 
here, withi the understanding that the 
city grants $7,500 annually for its main
tenance»

c-
THE SEISMOGRAPH.CROW’S NEST SOUTHERN.

The Sensitive Instrument Records in 
Victoria a California Earthquake.

A few days ago word was- received 
here that several earthquake shocks had 
occurred at Paso de Robles, Cal. The 
communication states that they com
menced at 11:45 p.m. on Saturday. 
March 3; the first was qnitè a violent 
one. causing the doors and windows to 
rattle and the chandelliers to swing like 
a pendulum, followed by smaller ones, 
all alarming to the visiting portion of 
the population who had never experi- 
need a shock letore.

Inquiry at the meteorological office 
elicited the interesting information that 
the seismograph here had recorded a; 
well defined quake, which caused the in
strument to vibrât one-halt inch at 11:50 
p.m., on Saturday. March 3. This 
movement was followed by smaller 
ones.

Another series of shocks were record
ed here commencing at 2)55 a.m. »n 
Tuesday, the 5th and lasted 39 minutes. 
None of these vibrations were greater 
than one-eighth of an inch. Where these 
shocks originated is not yet known.

Interesting Figures Presented Before r ea.^ 
Toronto Board of Trade. ■ The government to-day refused per-

___  I mission to Major Merritt, of Toronto.
"Toronto, March 11,-The council of wbo with Brabant’s Horse, to

«he board of trade to-day passed a reso- i'als| ™-cn ln Canada for service
lution recommending the granting of a "V- , ,fnca: , . . , , 1T

charter for the construction of a rail- Co*- Steele arrived here to-mght. He 
<vay from the Crow's Nest Pass coal goes West at the end of the week to 
«tide to the international boundary commence recruiting a second thousand 
Some interesting figures were presented *°r the South African constabulary, 
-do the board showing the money the He bas finnl‘y decided to accept a eom- 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company has' been “j88*0*, “ndeT Baden-Powell 

.-spending on machinery and supplies Thc following officers of Strathcona s 
The statement shows supplies and eo with him: Major Jarvis, Capt. Cas- 
maehinery paid at Toronto up to March t®lla?’z White, Fraser (of Vancouver), 
-1 of this -year, and at Feraie up to the Rtad <°J P1ort,H°P?> Bo^ (Toronto), 
end of last year. The company paid The final disposition of the Kings 

' Toronto firms $48,815.47- Montreal color8 Presented to Strathcona’s will 
firms, $33,076.17; Ontario • towns,1 reat with Lord Strathcon 
*5.007.12; Neva Scotia towns, $9,812.40;
New Brunswick, $4.700.62; Great Brit-

(including freight), $59,704.15; ..MR „ ___
'lUberta^ete.^i^S,08568^United'Statra. I Pass Second Reading in Provincial 

997,760.77: Ferme firms and contract-1 Legislature.
«ers. $373,397.Zl-a total of $690.550.36. . .. "—'

A resototion was also passed approv-1 Winnipeg, March 11.—The railway 
iug increasing the salary of the Premi»r b,lls ratifying the contracts of the 
of Canada, and providing a suitable Manitoba government with toe North- 
sxhnuity for the premier after retirement I ern Pacific and Canadian Northern, 
■from office, and providing proper re-1 parsed the second reading in the 4egie- 

•nnnneration for the opposition leader. I lature to-night.

o
A HUGE BLUFF.

Japanese Think Russia Will Recede! —" 
From Designs on Manchuria. Shiloh’s

Consumption
Cure

-O-London, March 11.—The Jnp"ne«e 
hattleship Hateueek, just completed i 
England, has been ordered to proceed 
hither with all possible speed. sny= 
Yokohama correspondent of the Daily 
Mail. Other orders given' to the Japan 
esc navy indicate the seriousness with 
which the Japanese government views 
the situation in toe Far East. Well in
formed Japanese regard Russia's act in 
Manchuria as a gigantic bluff, inspired 
by the notices that England's hands are 
tied in Africa, but ns Germany is onlj 
half hearted in the maintenance of Chi
nese integrity, a coalition with Japan 
Is improbable, and Japan is too ranch 
embarrassed in her finances to do more 
than to protest and endeavor to secure 
compensating advantages in Korea.

Pekin, March 11.—Despite the report 
that Li Hung Chang is seriously ill, and 
that his life hangs by a thread, his phy
sicians say his condition would not he 
dangerous except for his advanced age. 
They are extremely hopeful of being 
able to bring him round.

Berlin, March 11.—The war office has 
received the following despatch from 
Count von Waldersee:

“Pekin, March 10.—Col. Ledebnr'e 
column stormed a gate of toe great wall 
80 miles west of Pao Ting Fu. on Fri
day, March 8, capturing tour guns.”

Shanghai, March 11. — Despatches 
from Lanchau assert that Gen. Tung 
Fu Hsiang, with 20.000 men, and 
Prince Tuan, with 10,000 men, are at 
Xing Hsu prepared to resist arrest.

o REBUTTAL EVIDENCE.

Captain of the .Senator Denies the 
Stories Told by the Sailors, 

to Vessel’s Condition.

There is no telling when toe case of 
tile sailors of the bark Senator charged 
with deserting will end. Yesterday 
more legal talent was introduced into 
the case, Messrs. Ernest Powell and A. 
C. Anderson appearing with Snpt. 
Hussey for the prosecution, and Mr. 
Wails again representing the men. The 
captain was recalled to deny the evi
dence given by toe sailors as to the con
dition of the ship and the food. On the 
latter point he said toe men had only 
complained onoe, and that just after 
leaving Callao. They said the bread 
had, and he saw that it was improved 
Continuing, the witness said that th 
rigging was new when he left Callao 
that the pumps were in good condition 
and, in faet, that the ship was sea wo 
toy in every particular. There b. 
been no complaint as to the sleep' 
quarters of the men. The ship had bet 
examined four days ago by Capt. Coi- 
lister for the underwriters of the cargo 
that was to be taken to Liverpool, and 
the faet that she was loading showed 
that she was seaworthy.

Two sailors who had not deserted cor
roborated what the captain had said, 
and the case was then remanded until 
this morning.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

Yesterday afternoon the Columbia s 
held a football practice at the Caiedon-.a 
grounds. The boys practise hard 
every day and they are making every 
possible effort to be in perfect trim ny 
Saturday, when they will meet Nanai
mo and battle for the inte™ediate 
championship of British Columbia. The 
Columbia boys are determined “to do 
or die ” an Saturday, and it is to oe 
hoped that a large number of spec
tators will assemble and cheer their 
favorites. The boys deserve encour
agement, for they are a very light team 
and the task before them is a form id 
able one, but if pluck and perfect tiffin- 
ing will win the game, the Cotumbins 
are detemined to lower the Nanaimo 
colors and bring the intermediate cham
pionship of British Columbia to Vic
toria.

As the Nanaimo boys are equally de
termined to win, a splendid game is 
sure to be seen.

cures coughs and colds at 
once. We don’t mean that it 
relieves you for a little while 
—it cures. It has been doing 
this for half » century. It has 
saved hundreds of thousands 
of lives. It will save yours if 
you give it a chance.

MANITOBA RAILWAY BILLS.am Win-

o
ONE DAY’S SUICIDES.

Seven People Kill Themselves in Greater 
New York.

New York, March 9.—The police re
port of suicides to-day from midnight 
last night to 6 o'clock this evening, in
cludes eight attempts, seven of them 
being successful. Two of those were in 
New Jersey. Martin Grumel, of this 
city, a hard drinker, threw a can .of 
beer over a crucifix and then drank car
bolic acid, exclaiming as he did so, “The

111 coughed and raised continuously, 
not attend to business. One bottle of Shiloh 
stopped the cough and restored me to perfect

Couldta
CRUSHED BY TREESRUSH OF MONEY.

J. J. TAGGART, Toronto.
Rlilloli-» Consumption Cure la nnlrt by ell 

ilrugxlsta In canertn wad United state■ et 
,Z'o, »Oe, 81.00 a buttle. In Great Britain 
at le. «Il , Z s. 8.1,. and 4*. Sri A primer! 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If yen 
are not annulled go to your druggist and 
get your money back.

"Enormous Amounts Offered for Issue Lor°tte Man Terribly Injured by Fall
ing Timber.of India Bills. STEAMER MISSING.

St. John’s, Nfld., March 11.—The Fur
ness-Allan Liner Ulunda, Capt. Cham
bers, which left Liverpool February 23 
for St. John’s, has not yet arrived, and 
it is feared that some accident has hap
pened her.

London, March 11. — Tenders fori Quebec, March 11.—John Paradis of 
'£100,000 Of twelve months India Bills I Lorette, w as crushed underneath a tree 
were opened nt toe Bank of England to-1 he was felling last Friday. Next day a 
day. The application amounted to £4.-1 search party found him with both hands 
'547,000. " The allotments were at thiel badly .frozen, flesh torn from his shoul- 
cwermge rate tit £3 11s. lid. pet cent.

Write for ifinsrrsted book on Consumption. Sent 
without cost to you. S. C. Wells * Do., Toronto.ders and seriously injured internally.
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$FIFTY cases, new spring goods just opened
“ 3oth. CENTURY BRAND ” CLOTHING

tS

SEETHE
PERFECT FITTING. EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.

B. Williams & Co., 68 and 70 Yates Street
ture la aseie form or other. The province 
claimed that It had entered the confeder
ation under terms of agreements ana con
ditions Intended not only to form, but to 
build up. a new Dominion, ana to seeing 
easy -communication from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific Oceans, and had agreed to aid 
4n effecting these objects by a conveyance 
of Us (public lands, and complaint was made 

e8riy 8ta*e* and reiterated, that to 'ninl what the province claimed were Its 
obligations under the terms of union, and to 
obtain the fulfilment of what it contended 
was an obligation of the Dominion under 
thode terms, namely, to construct a railway 
the lands In this belt, valuable for their 
coal and mineral resources, and easy or ac
cess from the sea. had been kept reserved, 
and applications for land for agricultural 
purposes, and for minerals, and for other 
Purposes in that belt, had been refused.

Ihe “squatters” went on these lands 
without recording or paying record fees:

Used them and the timber on them with
out paying for such use and without pay
ing taxes till 1884, after they had applied 
for and obtained grants under the Settlement Act.

They never mined or prospected for coal 
or other minerals.

In pursuance of the Settlement Act. they 
applied for and recorded the surface rights:

Applied for and received grants of such 
rights under the Settlement Act:

Registered their titles under the Land 
Registry Act, declaring that they weie the 
owners, claiming title under and by 
of the grants they had obtained und 
Settlement Act.

The persons who took possession of these 
lands claim that they should have crowu 
grants issued to them under the Land;* 
Acts, as if they had recorded or pre-empted 
on the date on which they squatted or on 
the date on which the person squatted 
whose improvements they purchased, but 
all take the position that $1 per acre should 
have been paid for the land.

And on failure of the Clement’s Bill, 
there being a mistaken idea that the reser
vation was also gone, several of them went 
together and tendered a $1 per acre *to the 
government agent at Nanaimo, who refused 
to take it.

In the case of a “squatter” before the 
20tl) of April, 1879, this would be iinconsist
ent with the Acfcof 1875, fts between the 
22nd April* 1875. afcd the 30th April. 1879. 
those who, by compliance with Its provis
ions In respect of >ah$ not reserved, had 
come under the provisions of that act and 
had become “homestead settlers”

il Squatters eluding coal and mineral rights or timber, accompanied by residence and Improvement als and metal, of .11 tins. 1
be D,?,t tn y b,*d °° authority to do so. bnt wonld be legally recognized by a grant of hr 8 of al* *\pda’ *nd ,n particn- ently carried on In connection with snv n, „„„ 1 .v ,

iave A0”6.,80 knowing that he bad surface rights was extended to January, I.* ye,5 aDd otber precloaa metals the objects of the Company or which mav u îîi8 authorized to carry on, or which 1»
”0l\ - .t°r‘ directly the reservation was 1882. Instead of April. 1880, as fixed by the ah^ P™cl0us stones: be thought calculated, directly or indirect vnm’nnf881'6018 “iaÿar to the objects of thin

h . '?as S*4**®? hy the Chief Commis- Clement’s Bill. (d.) To examine, Investigate and secure ly\t0 enhance the value of or render nrofltl1 d'nJSEf"/’ or ?,bicb,18 capable ot being coa-
sioner of Lands and Works: Their case was also mentioned In express the tltle» to lands, farms, mines, minerals, î.bl£t any of the Company's property m i eflt tthIsSCnmn«in‘JCtly or lndlr|etly to ben-
Mr T T !Mw,eîît0S- J,uae SOth' 1873- terms In the agreement entered Into between ore9 and mining or other rights and claims _ ,, deemed‘ Possessed of property

sir,—I ^'av?thethonor m0: t* inform the two «ovemments, and In the contract ln any part of the world; to employ and able'* reU<1an1dllld£nnChaseJ make merchant- Conmany^ and* to entre ?nm°™8rt0* tî*?e" 
you that the government have wser/ed^ ln‘Xdc, fo.r. thf construction of the railway, send to any part of the world, and to pay goods and merchandiL 11 ml,nera,s’ or into any arrangement with resn^tlT
bolt of land twenty w,do,Tom L- fSe achar*ea and expenses* of mAS'* KeDerally ln any
qulmalt to Seymour Narrows, and that con- TheKpero>nsso mklng possession of the»» a8ents, Including persons and corporations, carry on the business of mining sinn' i? amalgamation, reciprocal concea-8,‘0“™tly- no more pre-emptions will be lands dt^not th^elve^ daTm they ha! mln|ug everts, legal counsel, and all peri ™e*tl,nK’ „‘»db?« and metiillirglcal nart with elther ln whole or
5t such Th toï,.8i2S’ wlth the exception any existing rights, but claimed to to a0n,8 1n8efi?1’ or supposed to be useful, ln ex- world'- lts branches, ln any part of the wclçt/ 'partnershln nr™™™™ corporatk“1- 
to them. d Permission granted “squatters,” and applied for and acquired “mining, nvestlgatlng and exploring lands, <n)To aoonlrc hv „„„ „ (ee.)) To pay out of „

reservat&ni. ture aa ^ what “sauatters” ahouifl* «rms, mines, minerals, ores, mining or the terms and conditions thereof: .^r^^Ptlon of the share or loan>And tweaking generally as to pre-emptions mav now be regarded It is clear that It is other rights and claims, or In examining, m- fel1» exchange, mortgage, lease, aîSîîSw^ïâSSuK br°kerage and comrai»-
Co^toiX ffîhïSaSS» t>.Chlef lmpyossiMefor ?hem * o£ clamants Uder world; to print, publish, advertise, andolr- "StoSS either absolutil,! 0TJ^

c™S2’£Srjrs£srtss.tfsjrss.tses^s auras sï'sæs nyratisSr SSiSF»®-"
On July 8rfl, 1873. Mr. Fawcett, the gov- CLAIMS PRIOR TO RESERVATION. and mînln® o, nïS!’. h‘S!"' mlnerals- "res, Public body, corporation, company,' society, lng and°elrcnV,CTm2nd,the p,rlntln|t’ ^a™»-

ernmentjagept at Nanaimo, wrote the Chief !» two cases only were claims pnt for- i 8 or otller rights, concessions and or association, whether incorporated or not he"finer? of Proxies or forms to-
CommMloner. as follows: ward as coming under the section ot the ?ialm8 ln Part ot the world or the title or t0 “ny Person or persons, for i5ch con-’ d Up by the membere of this Com-

T !.haTe Ahe honor to enclose an ap- Settlement Act savin* existing rights. thereto, or to the organization, operations sidération as the company may think fit r. „v. ,*0™ Joseph Perkins for permis- One by Mr. Byron Crawford, who alleg- and objects ot this Company or any other S1^ ln Particular for cash? shares ^stocks îbtaln’ ,ln “ny way assist Id
?? T>„°„?,r<“em.pt.ilt Nanoose Bay. I inform- ed he had purchased, after the reservation, company: P y or any other debentures, securities or property of any pbtrS °^.anv Provision^ Order or Act o£
all fhZMnsproclamation reserving whatever rights James Shields had. who (e.) To acquire from time tl time w™, ”tLef company; to distribute any of the for eMbfln» ïh?.th«r neeessary authority,
nil the land on this aide of the Island o.f was on crown land prior to the reservation pHaqa 6 me 11. me* ^ur* assets or property of the Comannv nmnn» 5or enah.ung this or any other companyVuncooverVor railway purposes, and that I Shields however was not recorded otberwlse, concessions, grant,, the members ln specie, or otherwise but so canT “ny of Its objects Into effect or for
onterta?n?SS hntDlL?f h”” WaS T°° \a{? -î° be There was no written evidence of" this est^Ii^find^’ ?'ifhtS' clal™8 and Inter- that no dlstrlbutinon amounting to à reduo e*ectln8 Bny modification of this or- lay 
™towà?ddit to'youo Kent y W'8he<lmei transaction, nor any to show that Shields descrintlon In CT8ry I ™ °.f ,?.aplÂal be made wIthout the sane athM company.s cdn8tltntlon. t€>. prJ

In reply, -tiateil"Victoria 7th Jnlv 1873 was entitled to record. And Mr. Crawford m* mineK wnrb«Parîn?it tbe W°^ld’lnc ud' t lî° x°t,tbe °°nrt where necessary: cpre .tbls. or ttny other eont-
he was told by the Commlsioner * ^3’ 5j?8elt npplletl t0 record and obtain his X, Ü f’’ tramways, „n(lLT?Mpro”ote., organize, and register. pa>iy to to legalized, registered, or Ma-

“I have to Inform von that I am unable tit:Je under the Settlement Act. lands, wharves, docks, canals, water right» apd,J° “ld and assist ln the promotion, or- corporated. If necessary. In accordance witlr
to grant permission to Joseph Perkins to Another by J. B. Holmes, who agreed to ?nd ways, quarries, forests, pits, mills, SnJS22X,£? registration of any company the laws of any country or state ln which k
ocupy landunder theLnnd Ordinance; 187a P”ITSfae ,*1°?„ D- S°U*van land to which buildings, machinery, stock, plants and âsewtoïe^tor tîï^nn'îUÏ6^# Brita|° or P?ay- or may propose to, carry on opera-
I must also draw your attention to mv let-.ibs*a Ls8ed ^,uV vi!n r"Presented he had coal things, upon such terms and in such man- wnrHno- purpose of acquiring, tions: to establish and maintain agencies otter dated 30th ult? with reirard to the 20 rlghA8 thr0UKh having the land prior to the ner as may to deemed advisable- SIDES’ l otherwise dealing with any of tbe Company; and to open and to keep”
mile belt reserved along the V?nennv7r ral‘wav reservation. Sullivan, however. ‘ _ f e advisable. the property, rights or liabilities of this colonial or foreign register or registers oï
Island Shore from Esqulmalt to^ Sevmour 5ppllXd to record and obtained a grant un- <f-> To lease, settle, improve, colonize p™ pany’,or, any Property ln which this tbls or any other company In any British
Narrows, on Wh"eh ,lcr the Settlement AcL and Mr. Holmes and cultivate lands and hereditaments In ™”pany 's Interested, or for any other colony or dependency, or In any foretoi
ea™ ° land can be pr empt- ™mplated b,s purchaje knowlng that, and any-part of the world, and to develop the ™mt^*}°wir. t0 asalst such com- country, and to allocaie any number ofTto?
7„Onthe 8th day of December. 1874. Mr. Mr. Sullivan’s'"name*'ÏP» anpe^ln the îfS,? ““y Unds and hereditaments Fug \owads the pretini^expenâïlbUot; ^f'hth's or any other company to suck.
?mmStoJ£er™?r’#who J*t.d lllnd9 at Nnna" Petition to the Governor-General as having bfhbl.dng’ Planting, clearing, mining and providing the whole or part of the capital SnC,? tru8tee or trustees-
Jaee^!Ver’ wa® informed by the Chief Com- resided on this land for six years, whleh otberwise dealing with the same: thereof, or by taking or subscribing11 for tn^on'Z T° 5 w0f the above things-
missloner as follows: would place him as being first in possession . To Purchase and otherwise acquire, shares, preferred or ordinary or bv lend of tIle ^lobe, either as princf—

ln 1876 or 'right or wat. ^ngivtrn'rïtoôrr^poTr^d

timber lease oynNana?mrriverPand Inquiring tlto^rllm right ^f® wàylmth°r eomI>e;.sa- ktoL^an^'ln npartkntoT1land>t,erhtyiidf a" wMc?may^Pxnedknt^^nsétuFor6^ ?f,enta’ 6ub-conUactors, trustees? or^other-'

tonte,1!? STÆWrX SSS SES M™61118' jua'ness^c^ncerVand'T ”™?edesJ1^o7a?totr°cao?pPo0Xa STSkreply would beg to inform you that no lease wpIp LSnfM*! and the squatters dertaklngs, mortgages, charges, annuities, registration, advertising and establishment J>roP®^:3r °u behalf of the Company»., 
has been granted for timbmP rights on Van? recrettld 'that thev'didnît Cerent n,e°«^ Patent8' p“tent rights, copyrights, licences; ofany such Companyindto thel^ueaud tto r.emaln <>ut-
eouve, island Inside the railway reserva- F T» are

Mr PMfilnV . „ , . , . In the nature of compensation Irrespective !,ph,„’ „??,„Pa„8’. optloI|s, policies, book obtaining applications for m- nllclno- f?i- 'ncldental or may be thought conducive to-
dated the AGi nfh T,!t?d ,n<S6lle^ by leîter' Of the rights of the company to build the «JeM*. claims, and any interest ln real or guaranteeing the p?aclng of thePsbares or tbe. attainment of the above objects, or an?
some land adSotolni i®?’ to,,Purchase railway without paying for the right of peyaonal property, and any claims against any debentures, debenture stock o?^tto£ ,of tbem' and 80 thnt tbe word ‘‘Company''
in Cedar Dtotrlct was tofnrmert°VtS W?yp e?mnJ^Perty> 0r a.faln8t 5ny per80n’ ”r "ccurlties thereof, and to untortake thc ln, thil Memorandum, when applied ottore
Chlef Commissioner by lette™ dated 9th to e*Pre88 my appreciation of the earrv Fn anvh,™it0 flna°ce and I management and secretarial or other work? wlse th”n to this company, shall be deem-
July, 1875. that 7 dated 9th valuable services rendered by the secretary, mg y0 acnnlred ‘ and tp^ïï~rP??dertak" dutl<>!’ and bna,ne"8 "r "ny company, on ed to Include any partnership or other body

“This land Is not open for sale ’’ Dher^lwM nd by Mr Bass, the sfenogra- , lefsehold Mooertv acnïîred 'it ?5l86rtany ‘ b terms aa may be arranged: °f persons, whether corporate or lncorpor-.
, W,lth„ re>Srd applications to record I „ . . , . 5?^; property acquired by the Com- . To lend and advance money upon “te, and whether domlclled^ln the Unite»
land, Mr, Fawcett was written to bv the ppend *’ .w|tb !,st of dates ,7*. 1 the security or sunnosed securitv of farm, 5‘°,e?om °ï elsewhere, and the objects spec-Chief Commissioner on the 10th of October time t^T?niî^ereniC?' an.d °-S I^nd Acta from 1 ^b.) To aid, encourage or promote lmml- lands, mines, minerals claims mining or ^ed .,n each of the paragraphs of this Men>-
1875, as follows: vetoper. time to time applying to Vancouver Island, '?,tp ““7 lands or property acquired i other rights, concessions ctolins or pas? °Snium sba11 be regarded as Independent:

“I have the honor to point out that an Sesse^ Mbltl81 aÛd al8° the evidence of wIt* JÎS SSSSB and t0 coIon- ! t0™l or other leases in any part the S**?*?’ and accordingly shall be in nowise-
application to record land, that contains * r +»,« 0and sucb purposes to , world, with or without security and ln 11™^ed or re8tricted (except when othei^
no date or signature, and is unaccompanied Ynnhonor to be, 8unl8 money for any pur- particular to customers of and persons hav- w*8e expressed in such paragraph) by n>f-by a declaration, should not be recelred or ° ' Honor’8otodlent servant chare ^ besupposed Tng dealings with the Compln^80”8 baT erence to the objects Indicated In an, other-
dealt with by you.” u or HARRIBON JB. to to tor the advantage of the Oompany : (t.) To make and carry lnt0 effeet „ paragraph or the name of the Company.

Mr John Hemar a „i„;m t . Commissioner. la^j l“y out to^s or villages or any rangements with respect to the union of but ,may h® carried ont ln as full and enchased wl"iteJve™lntere8tA?tortF,9P?. h«fi" pany, orto which the'comnanv £? m^nv lnte,resta °r amalgamation, either In whole a™pLe “ manner, and construed ln as wide

EE^KESmHcS liprb^a7h^°t4ncSa- S32HHHCH
'n°d8- and being refused by the government ON BUSINESS. sbops and stores, and to contribute to the nf ?',Ln,,TV a act and carry on all kinds victori? ^
agent at . .anaimo, applied through Mr. Hll- "COMPANIES’ ACT. 1897” cost of making, providing and carrying on nnrtfSSïï “nd commission business, and ln Ictorla. n. a. With Jan.. 1901.

Nanaimo, to the Lands tud Works Canada : Province of British Co nmb-a and working the same: j Particular to collect moneys, royalties,
Department, and on the 17th Sentember, No 207. . oa. <j.) To purchase or otherwise acquire and ! en?,e-r Interest, rents and debts: and to ne-
1 (im.w®s Informed by the department: This is to eertifv .ir,„„ undertake all or any part of railway or i 8°Gate loans and find Investments: and to

‘The land yon desire to obtain la included -J. T,. . eelt,ry "a* Carroll s Qnes-
wlthln the railway reservation, and Is ne e ,Blver Senses, Limited," is authorized 
therefore neither open for pre-emption nor nnd "censed to carry on business within 
PnTn wf’ a 1CTo the Province of British Columbia, and to
NaSatmo was1 w9r'.rtPe f°Yn,J5ent agent at carry out or effect all or any of the objects 

'Works^DeMrti^enl1 «na°m#T the,Rands and hereinafter set forth to which the leglsla-™StSr;,ÏÏSlKS ÎsheCo?nh^ty ^,8,atoe Prlt-
reservatlon, and as such could not than ,sb Colt'mb,ft extends.
ment™'1 W'th by tbe provlnciaI. govern- at^ln EnglandflCe °f ^ e°™pany ls 8ltn"

On the 22nd day of April, 1882. Mr Brav 7,16 *monnt of the capital of the Corn- 
government agent at Nanaimo, wrote to tbe p?ny *8 *to>000, divided into 10,000 shares 
Lands and Works Department, asking: of fl each.
tlnn On thî ll^ny iand open for pre-omp- The head office ot the Company ln this 
In the vldnlto of?Utorei i??Ct?UVe? I*'lnd ProvlnTO 18 senate at Victoria, and Cnyler 
extent? Some wtttoTbeS? to Wpre £• ,»>«,>“«. Manager of the British
empt or purchase over there If the land ls P? nmb a Land and Investment Agency, 
surveyed or open for pre-emption.” Limited, whose address Is No. 40, Govern-

And was Informed on the 1st day of May ment street' Victoria aforesaid, is the at- 
1882» that * torney for the Company. N

ylthLn the of the reserve Given under my hand and seal of office 
as follows” wh,lch 18 d®»cribed at Victoria; Province ot British Columbia,straight Tine Klr^VlJlI of ‘I'8 “th d?y Febn,ary, one thousand 
Crown mountain (Muir creek ls near Sooke hundred and one.
harbor, northwest of Otter point), are re- S. Y. WOOTTON,
served from pre-emption or purchase. Lands Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
nearer the boundary line indicated are open The following are the objects for which 
tor pre-emption or purchase under the ex- the Company has been licensed: 
laTh» onn,lfinnt. » jm , _ . (*•) To enter Into and carry hrto effect
wUh existing tow« nSfld^8i!red to C0,mpI£ either with or without modification, an 
hind, Ind ronl aTd mlneral riJis aS^to agreement (the draft of which has been al 
Istlag laws." ngnts ana tlm ready prepared and le Initialled for the
Could not get rights under existing laws parpoee of Identification by two ot the snb- 
were compelled to give np their Intention! aorltors to this Memorandum) expressed 
or to pre-empt or apply for lands miles t0 be m“de between QneeneMe Dredging 
“ c?m v ,, , , v and Hydraullclng Syndicate, Limited, ot

J° legal r'aht:- aor had the the one part, and Carroll’s Quesnelle River 
ragardiere ?f nnv Lea8ea’ limited, of the other part, for the
the reservation been rescinded earlier, rail- ac,’a!8ltlop. by tbls <r”™pal,y ot certain 
way or no railway. It did not follow that propert/ thereto described, and to develop, 
the laws as to lands known to be valuable worfc* tnro to account, or deal with such 
for their coal and minerals and timber, and property; and for any of the above pur- 
applications for which had been refused, poses or otherwise; to exercise any of the 
would always remain the same- hereinafter mentioned powers and objects

The laws had been repeatedly altered of the Company, which powers and objects 
to the reservation and during the may be exercised Independently of the 

a1'
But. even if the laws had remained the vJ*' Td 8èar<* for mines, minerals, 

same during the reservation, and the reser- ftnd Precloo8 stones, and to explore and 
vatlon had been removed so that these Prospect land supposed to contain minerals 
lands could have been acquired under the or precious stones ln any part ot the world; 
kI;8- the time those who squat- to obtain information as to mines, mtatog
tor, and«ld-not take possession beciusettojL districts nndr localities mining claims,
wonld* notnnee°(^riivPrhJ^UT.i*appjkiaJu^’ hf»ter claims, water rights, and any other 
cos! by recordtog aynraempth,f ?Mr b? f‘fhts’ ?lalms and property: to Pnrehaee, 
paying one -dollar an acre tor thefnnd for tfl^e on lease or conoe8al°n, °r otherwise ae- 
the price at coal lands, down to 1882, was finira any Interest thereto, or to enter Into 
in the discretion of,the Lieutenant-Govern- agreements to this end provisional or ab- 
or Gounell. -while the squatter to 1882 solhte, and to pay deposits or.Instalments 
Wa 2 ?£yV2*2S.'t» pi}y *10 per acre. of purchase money subject or otherwise to

And the ttafbe lands had to to 1eaae<Vat' forfeiture or nob-tompletlon : 
anteo^e^,2T,fl^2i.ned by th* Meut^n- <g.) To hold, sell, dispose of and deal with 

That person?tod nulled for lands and ™lpea’ mlp^; rights, mining clalma, and 
far coal and minerals ln the railway to"t land 8UPPosed to contain minerals, preclona 
nnd. being retneefl, did not take possession *tone«, and undertakings connected there
of them: and that-others had taken nesses- with: to work, exercise, develop, finance 
aloiivof lands to It without any legal right and turn to account the same; and to bny.

I8?? tbwt they could only get sell, refine, manipulate and deal to mluer- what legislative enactment might at same 
future time give, was well’ known and tod - 
tocn specifically brought to the attention 
of the legislature from time to time.

The terms “settler:" “pre-emptor." “oe- 
enpy." “occupation," were well known 
terms to the phraseology of legislative en
actment In British Columbia, the législature 
while preserving any existing rights. Ignor
ed the applicant who had not taken pos
session. They dealt with these cases where 
persons had taken poasesslon of public 
lands without any legal right to do so. and 
defined them by appropriate term, “squat-

In E. & |N. Belt
f

Judge Harrison’s Report Pre
sented to the Provincial 

Legislature.

The Commissioner’s Deductions1 
from the Voluminous 

Evidence.
ana

The following are Judge -Harrison’e 
findings in lus investigation of the 
•grievances of the settlers in the ifisqui- 
malt & Nanaimo railway lands, 
ported to the legislature .yesterday :

I find that for years betore, and at 
tbe time "squatters” went on -these 
lauds, there nud been and were laws 
governing the acquisition of 
lauds, coal and other minerals, and 
timber, and enacting wfiat crown lauds 
could be disposed of, and -the terms on 
which lands and minerals, aad -timber, 
authorized to be disposed of, could De 
acquired and title to them obtained.

That in every such act the legislature 
authorized the reservation of crown 
lands, and restricted the acquisition of 
crown lands, and coal and minerals on 
and under them, to unreserved * » * 
crown lands.

That for years previously there had 
been established by the legislature, and 
there was at that time, a regular sys
tem of recording and record offices, 
recording officers and books for carry
ing out the administration of such 
crown lands as were unreserved.

And the law required persons desir
ing to acquire crown lands. to record, 
and provided for .their being furnisûed 
with a record, certificate of improve
ments, crown grant, or lease, as the 
case might be, and for the records not 
only to be made in the district office, 
but to be also registered in the pre

emption register at the head office at 
Victoria.

Applications had to be made in dupli
cate.

as - re-

virtue 
er thecrown

r

job
complying with the conditions of that Act, 
entitled to a free grant.

The provisions of the Land Act, 1875, If 
they had been in terms applied to lands re
served on Vancouver Island, and assuming 
that such an Act wonld not have been in 
contravention of the terms -of the Union, 
would have helped materially to defeat the 
object which the province was striving to 
obtain, viz:

The construction of a railway, and that 
by or through the Dominion government, 
as where records and pre-emptions . were 
granted under that Act the crown grants 
carried coni and Other base minerals, and as 
amended by the Act of 1879 the payment 
was to to $1 Per acre, while It was evi
dently contemplated by those who under
took to build the railway and were to get 
lands and minerals for so doing, were to 
decide the price snd terms on which those 
lands and minerals should be sold.

But the Acts respecting the crown lands 
could not have any application to the Isl
and railway -belt, as thev only authorized 
record, pre-emption, etc., of unreserved ’ lands.

Nor were the provisions ot anv such Act 
complied with or regarded by the -persons 
nstng there lands as squatters.

They did not apply to the manner requir
ed by statute to enable a record *r pre
emption to he made of land open for record. 

In the majority of care they left written 
applications with the government agr-nt. 
These they treated as if they were their 
own property : took them away from time 
-to time. In some cases leaving them again 
for safe keeping, and ln others taking them 
away altogether.

They were told these lands were locked 
np. or reserved, and were not open fer re
cord or pre-emption. They did not make 
the declaration, and could not truthfully 
make the declaration which the law requir
ed to be made préviens to a record being made.

In the cases where they applied tor eoal, 
they were told they could not get coal.

In cases where they applied Ito purchase, 
or for timber, they were tpld the land 
conld not to sold, nor could timber leases 
be given.

They did not appeal from the refusals to 
record, or other decisions egilnst their 
requests.

In some cares they did not take -mwacsslon 
of any land l;n some cnees they were add
ing to lands already held by them: dn some 
they squatted on lands other than tne land 
mentioned ln such applications, because 
they preferred some other piece, or ’because 
they had wrongly described what they took 
possession of.

No record was .allowed to be made on 
an application unless in due form and 
accompanied by the necessary declara
tion.
Printed forms were supplied to appli

cants, who were required to fill them 
in and sign them in duplicate, accom
panied by declaration in duplicate.

One set—application, declaration, and 
certificate of record—were sent to the 
head office, to be there examined and 
passed on, and, if found correct, was 
registered in the .pre-emption register at 
the head ojffice of the lands and worki 
department.

That there were tribunals established 
to determine whether persons applying 
for crown lands, or for records of them, 
were entitled to do so or -not, and tne 
right to appeal was given, and tribunals 
provided ho which an appeal could be 
made against an unsatisfactory deci
sion.

No claim in respect-to a squatting on 
this belt prior to 1875 was put in before

to be, for the advantage of the Company I
(1.) To lay out towns or villages or any 

lauds acquired or controlled b” the Com
pany, or ln which the Company ls ln any 
way Interested, and to construct, maintain, 
carry on and alter roads, streets, hotels, 
boarding houses, dwelling houses, factories, 
shops and stores, and to contribute to the 
cost of making, providing and carrying on - 
and working the same:

0.) To purchase or otherwise acquire and I en
undertake all or any part of railway or I fG , . --------------------------- ---------
tramway property, or the rights and liabll-1 L88n.e and place shares, stocks, bonds, de
ities of any person or company holding or - pentnres, debenture stock.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”l-ev-

fn the Matter of the Application of the - 
Honorable Montaeue William Tvrwhitt 
Drake for a Certificate of Indefeasible - 
Title to Subdivision Two (2) of Block “G”" 
Harbor Estate, Victoria City.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Certlfl- 

cate of Indefeasible Title to the above- 
hereditaments will be Issued to the Honop- 
able Montagne William Tyrwhltt Drake on- 
the 9th day of June, A. D„ 1901. unless in 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me ln writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein or 
ln some part thereof.

•VXX.O vzx uuj petovu ui wmimuy uoiuiiiK or 1 ‘"“i ucucumte oluvb., and other secur-
eeeklng to acquire, or making or construct- !'t*68; to subscribe for, purchase 
ing railways or tramways, canals, water- y,8e acquire, and hold. sell, exet 
works or public Improvements In any 
of the world:

(k.) To promote, construct, equip, 1m 
prove, maintain, work, manage or con
trol or aid In or subscribe towards the pro
motion, construction. Improvement, main
tenance, working, management or control 
of, or to hire, rent or charter works, under
takings and operations of all klndd, both 
public and private, and In particular roads.

. , » • * - _ - _ - ■ ■—• or otherwise acquire, and hold. sell, exchange, dis- 
’'‘irt d®?l *n’ Q6gotIate or Issue shares,stock, bonds, debentures, debenture stock 

or securities, of any company, or of any 
Authority, supreme, municipal, local or ether wise:

(v.) To guarantee the payment of money 
secured by or payable under or in respect of 
bonds, debentures, debenture stock, 
tracts, mortgegre, charges, obligations and 

Hwviiu ouu jnuBir, auu in particular roaus, ; securities of any company, or of any author- 
tramways, railways, engine;, wagons, tel- lty. supreme, municipal, local or otherwise, 
egraphs, telephones, rfinies, lighters, bar- or any persons whomsoever, whether !n- 
bors, piers, docks, quays, wharves, ware- corporated or not Incorporated: 
houses, bridges .viaducts, aqueducts, res- <w-> To guarantee the title to or quiet 
ervolrs. embankments, water-works, water- enjoyment of property either absolutely ot 
courses, canals, flumes, irrigations, drain- : subject to nny qualifications or conditions, 
age works, sewerage works, sawmills, ] *P.d„to guarantee persons and corporations 
crushing mills, smelting works, 
steel, ordnance,
ment works, hydraallc works, gas, electric 
lighting and electric works, 
and supply works,
les, coke ovens, foundries, furnaces, fact
ories, carrying undertakings, by land and 
water, stage coaches, fortifications, mar
kets, exchanges, mints, public or private 
buildings, newspapers and publication es
tablishments. breweries, wineries, distiller
ies, hotels, residences, stores, shops, honres, 
places ot amusement, recreation or Inetr.lo
tion, theatres, racecourses, cattle shows, 
flower shows, schools, technical Institutions, 
universities, colleges, hospitals, laborator- '

me. coa-The lands squatted on were not at 
the disposal -of the provincial govern
ment, or of any officer of the provincial
government.

Their reservation was required for 
railway construction, and had been 
authorized and approved of by the legis
lature, and from the 23nd April, 1815, 
before anyone squatted on them, down 
to the 21st April, 1882,.part of this un
reserved belt was .under conveyance to 
the Dominion government for the pur
pose of construct mg and to aid in the 

.construction of a lailwiay,. the provincial 
legislature hawing on tthe 22nd April,
1875, conveyed for snch purpose the 
public lands along the tine of railway, 
not to exceed 20 miles on each side of 
the line, with the right:to contiguous
‘/nd no act ot the legtotat.re was at any trustorstore* toSn 

time passed pladne there.lends at the dis- directly In conflict with Inti!^towV^S 
posai of the provincial government for any the land cnniS h«ro Eli purpose other than railway construction, bren under threJ tow?? ^ 4-
Apr-^l^bv^to^lemL^R?^ tne^ro Possession was abandoned, and transfers 

, ^ B, ’ *tn?P ?" made- though If the urovtolons of the land
ïffinin! ff?'aaturh.,w.l,th the object of ob- act tod applied, they provided that land 

ning the construction and operation of should not be abandoned for the purpose of 
railway, enacted that the crown lands, being recorded or pre-empted by some-other 

including minerals, ln that belt, so squatted person, and that before a crown grant 
on should be reserved and ret apart for the conld be obtained a certificate of hnprove- 
mm,°e?1ELj?iUw*y, eoostnmtion. and that ment had first to to obtained on proof of 
Eld h? aaM rallwav they -occupation" by continuous, bona fide per-
t the n iS ?? fee simple absolute sonal residence on the land ter two years, 

h^Danyb but that farming and of Improvements having been made to 
n i t, ,.?!, !1'16 permanent im- the extent of $2.50 per acre, and notrnns- 

t|0inrlofthomd,.hd5 oe'a’S'Pentl.v resided for conld be made until a crown grant had 
J10.! 'y”8, ““i11 Issoed. while In some cases Improvements wnnis b?^?rt»IbiC pas8!to of that Act (which had not been made to the extent of'$2:50 

should "h? ÏJî/? îban -l8t April. I860), per acre when the transfer was made. 
c nm?nvbetb?.ntJ^lte„1P;;chL8e frL’m, (SP - A purchaser relying only on bis purchase 
at nn? doll- ™rface Tight8 Of such lands : from one who had no legal right would 
“ After thi? J*1" acre-1, o , „ . necessarily himself have no rights,
ont theilbn« e°™p8°y had failed to carry Here, however, even where the transfer 
these land* „of tbe contract, and while took place after the Lo-'-’-fure tod derid- thMeJtotodtn, under the authority of ed ln 3882 what a farming “squatter” was 
OhioIn?n? V? e’ ’e82rv^2,f°r tl*e purpose of to.get. and after the legislature tod enacted 
the , ,6, tbe construction of « railway, ln 1882 that tbe price of eoal lands was to 
,,L legislature of the province. In May, be $10 per acre: and even after the grant 

conveyed them to the Dominion, In had been obtained under tto Settlement 
„ J, : ln Pursuance of aesther contract ad Act, the claim Is ret no. not to get What 

sud ratified by the législature, to eon- the Land Acts where they applied enacted 
h„M,i ,tm to persons who tod contracted to should be given to those coming under the 

ThL i Is,and railway. provisions, but to pass over tbem. Choose
th!.na ,an, squatted on. while not under the benefit of some Act passed years pre- I rrtHHal conveyance, er agreement to vlomfly, which in turn neveTapplied, and 

, ■ bv the provincial government. For which. If It had been to force as to these
ana „slL;he government had the authority lands, could not have benefited, as Its pro- 
pô,,tï?inUlan,^of th5 •egtotatere.-under-whose visions tod not been, regarded either In 

T»1 (leaving aside. If one can. the me#- letter er In relrlt.
I»n?ic0f r-nwfty construction) the crown Some at the squatters dale»'tint the 
lime Pe„le5 8lat”1?Jrom,t,me to "gent , though, e refused to record, told
MthJ1, *t finally disposed ot and convev- them that If thev went on the landthmr •aa dtoKlt authorized thrir reservation wonld get the flratXnce to dt or ttot 
irowndiana.1 y, en*<£,e2. ttotonrererred their rights would be respected. But I am 
-’mirtM ?2S p”!;L?2Ued 68 veeordeil. or pre- satlafied that ln no care did the agent, or 
tog or to? coal or ether m’n- agent, though to refused to record, told'4'Alng ^ crament* who held offlre. tell them'whst
in fai t wore n/îaJw?,? 1 th?,r rI*ht* would N* or wbnt thev would 

1'atnre uTd dlsros^ of S ' ™ 1 ** I *et; ”or <,,d a°T applicant endeavor to as- 
'iStftrtflU, that the j arffi*sqnatted he “ K6t “ he WeBt °DgOT^mlnt^^d8^Ctf2J?y»to,tDthmln| The*1 reservation of m'nerals was not an 
tonig î,°d tbe Jaet tb«t these nnhpard of thing, and ln Nanaimo nnd vl-
’‘instnmtton of î reiiwi, , n!îy tbe conveyances from the coal and

1 'f.Lrre,y‘ a^ r8 ^ ^”^8 < ”lmosTm%hom™dt.tone Tto^atfe^ ..They P-nccd al, ,n,h n,r,„n, who had 

■8K ,Pr conèiroction, ! ,7/ In otcTare PIZAZZ' 'mn",.n7.dn^^nan^^^n°7sTe,7u

titLa 8,ugle session of the legislature of îît rem.ti.i-- i- « 1 e f,ï tond ” woo,d . rights only, and again dM so Ip the firstS/ti’SSBWK ^ ‘Vrern^^ .,e- ha. ... ^^0,ana wln to the ^ of

wt,oe w « wo» the lenh,srv^M-K^rf 'O B**ao*-

S. Y. WOOTTON.
t , „ Registrar-General.Land Registry Office,

Victoria. B. 0„ lst_day of March, 1901

Cattle Ranch 
For Sale*

____ , Iron I intèrested or about to become Interested in
engineering or Impie- I i!?£iRr?J>e!Syla*alll8tJany lo88’ actions, pro

ceedings, claims or demands ln respect of 
any insufficiency, Imperfection or deficiency

quarries, collier- bLdens, ou^andlng
(x.) To furnish and provide deposits and 

guarantees of funds required in relation to 
any tender or application for any contract, 
concession, decree, enactment, property or 
privilege, or îù relation to the carrying out 
of any contract, concession, decree actment:

power

This cùttle ranche. situate 25 miles ffons> 
Clinton, must be sold at once to wind m>« 
the Valenzuelt Estate.

It Is on tbe cross road from the mate- 
trunk road (at 59 Mile Post) to Empire-- 
Valley, Dog Creek and Gang Ranche. Tl* 
only stopping place on the cross road aid 
well known as such.

or en-
(y.) Generally to carry on and transact 

?uer,r z!nd °* JWrantee business. Including the performance of contracts by members
. . ... ----------- ---------- of, or companies or persons having dealings

lee, libraries, gardens, èxhlbltlons. concert with the Company, and to undertake ob- 
rooms, churches and chapels, whether for ligations of every kind and description, 
the purposes of the Company, or tor sale and also to undertake and execute trusts 
or hire to, or ln return tor any considéra- of all kinds: 
tlon from, any other company or person:

(1.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
hold or sell, or manipulate, exchange, turn 
to account, dispose of, or deal ln agricul
tural, plantation, fishing and trading rights; 
and all or any products of farms,, planta
tions, vineries, forests, fisheries, and the 
like, including animals, grain, provisions.
Traits, wines, spirits, cotton, wool, silk, 
fibres, tobacco, coffee, tea, sugar, timber, 
rubber, oils, chemical, explosives, drugs, 
dye-stuffs, nitrates, petroleum, bullion, 
specie, coin, copper, lead, tin, quicksilver.
Iron, coal, stone, and other merchandise 
and commodities of all kinds, either tor 
Immediate or future delivery, and whether 
In a crude state or manufactured or other
wise: and to advance money at interest 
upon security of all or any such products, 
merchandise and commodities, and to carzv 
on business as merchants, Importers and 
exporters:

(m.) To undertake and carry on any bus
iness transaction or operation commonly 
undertaken or carried on by bankers, under
writers, concessionaires, contractors for 
public and other works, capitalists or mer
chants, and generally to Institute, enter 
Into, carry on, assist or participate In finan
cial. commercial, mercantile. Industrial, 
manufacturing, mining and other business
es, works, contracts, undertakings, and 
financial operations of all kinds, and to car
ry on any other business which may seem 
to tto company capable of being, convenl-

The property consists of 320 acres Crow* 
Grant and 820 acres pre-emption, with 
good house (furnished) and buildings. Forse- 
Dairy and equipment. Adjacent country, 
very suitable for grazing purposes.

Three large meadows all fenced. Good? 
water supply, which can be regulated !n- 
wet or dry seasons. Few cattle and horse» 

Terms:—Cheap for Cash. Tenders to lie- 
made to writing before 1st April, to thes- 
nndersigned, who will famish full partic
ulars.

(z.) To receive moneys, securities and 
valuables of all kinds on deposit, at Inter
est or otherwise, or for safe custody, and 
generally to carry on the business of a safe 
deposit company:

(aa.) To make, accept. Issue, Indorse and 
execute bills of exchange, promissorv notes, 
and other negotiable Instruments, and to 
discount, buy, sell and deal in the same: 
to grant. Issue, buy. sell and deal ln bills 
of lading, dock and other warrants: to Is
sue, buy, sell, and deal In coupons and al) 
other promises to pay moneys:

(bb.) To borrow or raise money for tho 
purposes of the Company, in such manner 
and upon such terms ns may seem expedi
ent, and -to secure the repayment thereof, 
and of moneys owing or obligations Incur
red by the Company, by redeemable or !r- 
redeemable bonds, debentures or debenture 
stock (such bonds, debentures, or deben- 
ture stock being made payable to bearer or 
otherwise, and payable either at par or at 
a premium or discount) or by mortgages, 
script certificates, bills of exchange or prom- 
mlssory notes, or by any other Instrument, or ln such other

ma
J. B. N. SMITH.

Clinton. B. ti _
CREASE & CREASE, Solicitors, 17 Fort, 

Street, Victoria. B. C.

Executor.

Farmers, Attention
The first 500 applicants will receive- 

by post FREE samples of Buttons Jfc- 
Sons (of England), “Magnum Rem
ain Swede,” “Prize Winner Mangle," 
pnt np ln neat metal boxes. A prize- 
of 6 will be given at the Fair 
Shows of Victoria, New Westminst
er, Nanaimo and Cowiehan for the 
three heaviest and best roots grove, 
and exhibited of there varletle». 
For further particulars see shew 
catalogues.

manner as may be deter
mined, and for any snch purpose to charge 
all or any part of the property of tto Com
pany, both present and future, Including Its 
uncalled capital; and to allot the shares 
of the Company, credited as fully or partly 
paid up. or bonds, debentures or debenture 
stock Issued by the Company, as the Whole 
P’P.Ï a_.^b-lecta,or otherwise expedient: and Indirectly conducive to any ot the Corn
er port of the purchase price for any prop-
valunb'ie'^conslderatlon ;Company’ *>, an,
° (cWSaFe donations d,rW*,y 0" 
•nd In snch cases, and either of cash or 
In particular to remunerate any person or 
corporation introducing business to this 
Company; and to subscribe or guarantee 
money tor charitable or benevolent objects, 

any exhibition, or for any pnbllc, 
**aeral or other object, and to aid In the 
vJ?-îv 8bJnenl.“nd support of associations 
tor the benefit of persons employed by oi
5îrtRf,io^aü?ga^lth the Company, and Ip 
particular friendly or other benefit sodet-

°5d to Knat any pension, either bv ■way of an anneal payment or a lump sum, 
t0 aay officer or servant ot the Company:
.nA ’ll' T'L pnrcb«ae or otherwise acquire 
and undertake all or any part of the busl- 
oe88’ ProPeri7’ goodwill and liabilities of any company, corporation, society, partner- 
riUF or perrons carrying on. or about to 
carry on, any business which this Oem-

C. BazettOur Dutton's Little 
Anti-Costive Pills Sole Agents tor Sutton it Sons’ Seeds.to such personsChilblain Liniment 

Cures. 2Se. Seeds In BulkCure Constipation, Dyspepsia 
and Biliousness, 25 cents to 
any address by mail.

Sweet Peas to Named Bulk.By mail to any address, 30 cents. JAY A CO.,
Direct Importers and Growere. 

13 Broad StreetCYRUS H.BOWES,
Chemist, Sole Agent.

99 Osnrmmsat St. a—r Ww St, Victoria Ac-

-VistorfcL

J. a McKinnon, m.d., c.m„ u. r, gja

Bar,
New end Throe*

Boom 4, Chapin Bldg., Co. Pike and 
Ave., Seattle, Wash.

1
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Ebe Colonist 9...... - # .... : "
degree of common, sense that we emploi- 
in our every-day transactions, and see 
what the irresistible conclusion is.

The aforegoing considerations will, wo 
think, establish to the satisfaction of 
every reasonable individual that Mr. 
Dunsmuir cannot believe the employ
ment of Chinese underground to be a 
source of danger. Persona] considera
tions, family considerations, ordinary 
business sagacity and financial interest 
all combine to show that his long ex
perience as a practical man in connec
tion with coal mines has convinced nim 
that the employment of Chinese under
ground is not attended with any greater 
degree of risk than is the employment of 
white men underground. And the fact 
that he is able to retain in his employ 
year after year the same superintend
ents, foremen and officers generally, and 
that miners remain in the employ of the 
company and themselves employ Chinese 
as helpers proves that his view is borne 
out by the men, who are in the best pos
sible position to form an opinion. Until 
the foregoing considerations can be met, 
not with declamation but with proof, 
we think the house may well ask to be 
excused from accepting any one’s bald 
statement that Chinese are a source of 
danger, if employed underground in coal 
mines.

in putting himself away as a back 
number. When Mr. Bourassa made his 
protest against the sending o? the First 
Contingent to South Africa, most people 
were willing to believe that he was 
simply a student of constitutional law, 
who was carrying out his ideas of par
liamentary government to an extreme. 
He was, perhaps, literally correct in 
his definition of the powers of the minis
try, but he had lost sight of the elasti
city of our institutions, which have 
“ broadened • slowly down from precedent 
to precedent.’’ He did not seem to 
have understood that there " is nothing 
which the British people may not do, 
and that, while there may have grown 
up through long practice a certain way 
of doing certain things—and this ought 
not to be hastily departed from— 
emergencies are superior to usage, and 
what is needed may be done in the 
readiest way available.

But Mr. Bourassa in the resolution, 
which the House of Commons buried 
out of sight, appeared in a light that 
gives a different color to hie first act. 
That resolution was distinctly aimed at 
the existing relations between Canada 
and the. Empire. It was not the result 
of an endeavor to apply closely general 
principles of parliamentary governm-nt, 
but, if it had been adopted, would have 
been a direct refusal by Canada to 
recognize any further the obligations 
which she has recently assumed in 
common with the other self-governing 
portions of the Empire. We think that 
the vote shows that Mr. Bourassa and 
his views form “ une quantité néglige
able ” in Canadian politics.

that intending subscribers to the Asso
ciation will come forward as rapidly 
as they can.

The Exhibition will pay the city well. 
There is no reasonable ground for doubt 
on that point. It will attract a greit 
many people, and this means that a 
good deal of money will be put in circu
lation. The benefit to business result
ing from this will be very great. Other 
cities realize this better than Victoria. 
Business men in such places will tell 
you that the advent of a few thousand 
people, who remain only for a day or 
two, stimulates business far more than 
might be supposed. It is surprising 
what effect the putting of a compara
tively small amount of money in circu
lation has. The money finds its way 
everywhere, and lines of business, which 
might be thought to be independent of 
any such adventitious aids, are bene
fited .by it. We hope there will be a 
strong, united and prompt effort by the 
people of Victoria to make the Exhibi
tion a great success.

; their share of the public burdens.
he second objection to the measure, 

Which the News-Advertiser takes, is as 
to the election of school trustees, but it 
has either not read the bill 
the phraseology does not convey thé 
meaning intended. No change hi the law 
is contemplated. The proposed amend
ment requiring trustees to possess a pro
perty qualification is one upon which 
there may well be a difference of opin
ion. ■ It has yet to be proved that there 
ds any advantage in insisting upon a 
property qualification in the case of any 
public office. We suppose that in this 
matter the Minister of Education would 
feel like being governed by the opinion 
of the House.

Some Properties for sale by the B. c. Lana & Investment Agency 
Limited, 40 Government street, Victoria, B. C. In nearly all Cases 
easy terms can be obtained. Bargains.FRIDAY, MARCH 15 1901.

carefully or

Published hr

The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

Bo. 2T Broad Street. Victoria. B. O.
PERCIVAL R. BROWN, Manager.

;

PEMBROKE STREET—Between Govern
ment and Douglas streets., 3 good lots, 
f?°9v e?cb* Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Limit ed. Government street. It. c. Lana & i0. 

vestment Agency, Limited.I
CHL-RCHWaY—Neat Douglas. 2 lots $1,000 

eacn. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
G. Land A In vestment Agency. Limited,

HUMBOLDT STREET—One lot. In a desir
able locality, $800. Amity 40 Government 
•«eft. B. G. Land ft Investment Agency 
Limited.

ST. LOUISone 2-story dwelUng; wTl? t^soh? 
great bargain ; either singly or together 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Lauj 
ft Investment Agency. Limited

THE DAILY COLONIST. FORT STREET—Part of the Heywood Es
tate, just aoove Coo* street; fine bnild- 
ing sites; prices reasonable; easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. 0. Land 
ft investment Agency. Limited.

WHARF STREET—2 fine waterfront lots, 
exceptionally cheap, $7,000 for the two. 
Apply 40 Got eminent street. B. C. Land 
ft lnrestmeot Agency. Limited.

The News-Advertiser seems to think 
that a change is proposed in the rela
tions of the school trustees and the city 
councils, but it is mistaken. The aim 
of the new sections is simply to remove 
any doubt as to the meaning of the law 
as it stands and to correct an apparent 
inconsistency between two sections. 
This branch of the subject is one upon 
■which there is a considerable difference 
of view, but we think the idea adopted 
in framing this bill is the correct 
The school trustees are as much repre
sentative of the people as are the aider- 
men, and they are elected by the peo
ple with the full knowledge of the 
ors possessed by them. For the ordin
ary expenses of schools within a munici
pality, the trustees are certainly the 
test judges, and we can see no reason 
why the aldermen should be considered 
the best judges, when it comes to the 
matter of erecting school houses or the 
like. It has been suggested that school 
trustees should be required to procure 
signatures of a certain number of rate
payers before a by-law is submitted. 
We do not mean that our Ar an couver 
contemporary has suggested this, but it 
has been spoken of. We think it would 
be a mistake so to require. It is well 
enough, when a private individual is 
seeking a bonus or something of that 
kind, to require him to circulate a peti
tion, but a school trustee is not 
interested in having a new school house 
than any one else. Such expenditures 
are a part of the necessary outlay re
sulting from the growth of a city, and 
belong to the same class as street pav
ing, extension of sewers, and 
would be asking altogether too muen 
from those who consent to act as school

Delivered by Carrier at 20c. per week, or 
tiled postpaid to any part of Canada (ex

cept the city) end United States at follow
ing rates:
One Tear —
Blx Montha .

YATES STREET—Near corner of Douglaa 
good full-sized lot. $4.600. Apply 40 Gov 
ernment street. B. C. Land ft lavest. ment Agency. Limited. isvest-

LOT 120x380—Five minutes from centre of 
the city; only $2,500. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited..$6 00 ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine 2-story resid

ence: one acre of land; grand view;$57,"m. 
terms. Apply 40 Government street, B 
C. Land ft Investment Agency. Limited."

RICHARDSON STREET—Fnll lot and 7. 
roomed cottage. $2,000: easy terms. A»- 
ply 40 Government street. -B. C. Laid 
ft Investment Agency. Limited.

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS- 
2-story building, containing two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant, only $2 500 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

8 00
MOUNT TOLMIE ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 

Hospital; 8 acres, all cleared; will sell 
In single acreage extremely cheap; good 

building site; only $400 per acre. Apply 
40 Government street. B. O. Land ft In
vestment Agency. Limited!!

o
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,$1 GOOne Tear ....
Aix Montha ..
Three Months 

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada and 
the United States.

TEEMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

The employment of Chinese in mines 
or other industries in Canada is an 
economic question, which need not be 
discussed here and now, because it does 
not arise in connection with any proposal 
now before the legislature or the public. 
It may become more acute by and bye, 
but at present the interest in it is purely 
academic, by which we do not mean 
that it is not a matter of immediate con
cern, but only that it has not taken a 
concrete form. It is certainly not in
volved in a measure, which seeks to for
bid the employment of Chinese under
ground in mines because their presence 
there is a source of danger. This is a 
substantive proposition and ought to be 
debated on its merits alone. If China
men in mines are a source of danger, if 
their presence adds to the perils in
separable from mining, we do not sup
pose there is any mine-owner in the 
world who would so employ them. We 
may deny to the mine-owner the ordin
ary instincts of humanity, if we like, 
but we will at least concede that he may 
be supposed to possess an ordinary 
degree ef sense.

75 BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage In 
good locality; $1,800. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

one.40

DALLAS ROAD—Modern 8-roomed dwell
ing, lot 66x240, tennis court, etc., will be 
sold very cheap. Also a new bungalow. 
Apply 40 Government Street.

-o- pow-
THE SCHOOL LAW. JAMES BAT—Corner lot and four dwell

ings. cheap; only $500 each; must be 
so.d to close an estate. Apply 40 Gov-
ment* Ageneyf ^Limited," ^ & ^

n
The News-Advertiser Is not pleased 

with the new school measure, but the 
reasons, which it advances for itti strong 
hostility, are not such as are calculated 
to carry conviction with them. It says 
it will have more to say by and bye, but 
it was always the policy of our contem
porary to put its best foot forward, and 
so we may feel tolerably sure that the 
cards, which it has in its hands, are no 
heavier than those which it has already 
played.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice; 
call and see our list. Apply 40 Govern-
Agenoy^Ldmlted! * InvestmentNOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile) 

200 acres. 35 under cultivation; 100 dear- 
ed; balance good land; lots of good water: 
6-roomed house, bams, etc.; can also ar
range to buy i*ve stock, steam launch, 
boats etc.- plenty of fruit trees of ad 
descriptions; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land ft Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced : 7)4 
c eared: good barns, etc.; 814 miles from 
city: $3.000; one-third cash, and balance 
at 5 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
Limited L,an<1 & Investment Agency

■»
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE ACTS.All new advertisements and changes of 

advertising, to ensure their being inserted 
should be handed In to the business office 
not later than 6 o. m. Advertising will 
be accepted up to 8 p. m. at the bnstacss of
fice. but Insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 p.m.. con- 

the Night Editor.

A question was raised in the house 
.yesterday as to what cap or cannot be 
done in private bills, 
the house and the

VICTORIA ARM—Five acres, all under cul
tivation. and good building site, $l,2So. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
ft investment Agency, Limited.

LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under culti
vation; 7-roomed house, good bams, etc.; 
orcherd. Will exchange for one acre and 

house In town. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land ft Investment 
Agency, Limited.

CHATHAM STREET—(Near Cook Street)- 
Lot 60x120; cottage of 6 rooms; $1,106; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov. 
ernment street. B. C. Land ft Investment 
Agency, Limited.

The lawyers of 
older parlia

mentarians would not be misled on the 
points, but the remarks of some of the 
speakers might create 
outside of the house that there is 
difference in effect between public and 
private acts.

The first objection taken by our con
temporary is to the proposal to increase 
the Poll Tax from $3.00 to $5.00, which 
it declares -is “really a renaissance of 
oue of the feudal methods of raising n 
revenue.’’ This is an objection, not to-

an impression FOURTH STREET—2(4 acres: has bees 
under cultivation ; price. $1.750; $250 (low, 
balance on time, with Interest at 6 pe! 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B. C, 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

HGMENOS LAKE—2(4 miles from Duncan’s 
250 acres: modern 11-roomed house; cot 
tage bams, orchards, etc.; or will sub 
divide to suit purchaser. Full particulars 
apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
ft Investment Agency, Limited.

THE CHINESE COMMISSION.

The session of the Chinese Commis
sion, which opened in this city yester
day, is likely to be very interesting. No 
fault can be found with the scope of the 
inquiry, as stated by the Chairman, Mr. 
Olute, and the series of 34 questions, 
which the Commissioners have given out 
to the public, are very comprehensive. 
These do not limit the subjects to be 
investigated. They are more in the 
ture of suggestions, and 
liaviug information to give, not covered 
by them, will find the Commissioners 
ready to accept it.

When the matter to be collected by 
the Commissioners has been got togeth
er. it ought to be a very complete epito
me of the facts bearing upon Oriental 
labor in this province; but if this is t„ 
be thé case, there must be active co
operation by the public with the Com
missioners. We direct special attention 
to the way (he questions are framed. 
Take No. 21 as an example. It reads: 
-“How have workmen been affected by 
-Chinese and Japanese Immigrants, re
spectively?” This is a question which 
-calls for more than mere expressions of 
-opinion. The Commissioners do not ask 
what people think on the subject, but 
what they know. The last question 
asks for suggestions, and is somewhat 

-of an unusual nature to be found in a 
government inquiry. It is: “How do 
you propose to prohibit (Oriental immi- 
.gration) with the existing treaties in 
force?” This is very much more easily 
asked than answered.

some

No such distinction ex
ists, except so far as the rules of the 
house are concerned.

more
STRAWBERRY VALE PARK-3% miles 

from c’ty. In blocks of five acres each; 
cheap, find very easy terms; from $40 to 
$100 per acre. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. 0. Land ft Investment Agency 
Limited.

the amount, but to the principle of the 
tax. Three dollars per capita is just as 
much "Of a “renaissance” as five dol
lars.

All acts, when 
they have once passed and received the 
assent of the lieutenant-governor, 
equally law, and all are public, 
convenience acts are divided into public 
and private, but a provision in a private 
act is as much the law of the land as 
though it were in an act introduced by 
message and carried through as a gov
ernment measure.

Let us apply this to the case of the 
For mines owned by Mr. *£>unsmuir’s com

pany. Mr. Dunsmuir has been closely 
identified with the practical side of coal 
mining for thirty years. He is not 
merely a man who sits in his office, 
issues his orders and signs checks, and, 
after a few hours of gentle labor, retires 
to his home or his club and enjoys him
self; but he has been for years, and 
now is, closely in touch with every part 
of the practical business of. mining. He 
elicited a good -deal of , applause at a 
meeting of voters during the last cam
paign, held at one of his mines, when in 
response to a question from the audi
ence he told what branches of practical 
mining he had engaged in. Thé answer 
covered about the whole range of the 
business. We mention this to show 

a that his opinions are not the result of 
theory, nor founded upon what 
one has told him, but are the lessons of 
experience. In other words, he knows 
what he is talking about, when he speaks 
on the subject of practical coal mining. 
We think it will be admitted that, if the 
employment of Chinese underground in 
mines adds to the danger there, he ought 
to know it as well as any one else; and 
we also think it can be conclusively 
shown that he does not know it—that his 
experience of thirty years' in mining has 

a shown him that the Chinese are not an 
element of peril, and this can be proved 

no quite irrespective of anything he may 
say on the subject.

are
The impersonal character of

VICTORIA WEST—Cor. of Marv and Fred
erick streets. Two lots for $8001 hand
some building site: fine view of the 
Straits: easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land ft Investment 
Agency, Limited.

journalism need not prevent us from 
mentioning that the gentleman, who is 
responsible for the editorial utterances 
of the News-Advertiser, was recently for trustees that they should be required to 
some time Finance Minister of British circulate petitions before any by-law

authorizing new expenditures 
mitted to a vote. This at least is the 
view of the Colonist. We have not 
heard what the Minister thinks about it.

In reference to the objection that 
■while the Council of Public Instruction 
may properly have a say as to the ap
pointment and dismissal of a city school 
superintendent, it ought not to have a 
voice in fixing his salary we think 
contemporary is on untenable ground. 
The right to appoint and dismiss ought 
to carry with it the right to fix the sal
ary, as a general proposition. It is also 
important that -the school superin
tendents should be as closely in touch 
Possible with the educational depart
ment.

The Times joins with the Vancouver 
paper in denouncing the increase in the 
poH tax,, but, like it, has no alternative 
to offer. It expresses sympathy for 
“the workingman whose week’s 
are carried off by the taxpayer," but it 
has no suggestion to offer as to the 
source from which the government

so on. It
EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE: good stable an* 

two lots, each 60x130: onlv 10 minutes 
from post office; assessed. $3,000; pr’rt 
I- t_50. Apply 40 Government street. P- 
C Land ft Investment Agency. Limited.na

nny person
GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84, Vl> 

torla District: 10 acres: well adapted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch; $525: easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
G. Land ft Investment Agency. Limited.

Columbia, and although he found this 
feudal renaissance iu full force when 
he took office be left it just at it wits. 
Under these circumstances we may be 
pardoned from doubting the degree of 
sincerity with which our contemporary 
condemns the imposition of a pail tax. 
This sort of taxation is undoubtedly 
“purely direct taxation,” as the News- 
Advertiser says. We are not aware 
that any one ever claimed that it was 
anything else. It is objected to by some 
people, but it is the name, rather than 
the principle, which they do not like. 
If it were called the “Citizens' Contri
bution,” or something of that sort, it 
would not seem half as objectionable. 
In the provindé of New Brunswick, the 
general assessment law provide* that 
one-sixth of the amount to be levied for 
municipal purposes shall be levied as a 
poll tax. No serious objection has ever 
been taken to this.

NIAGARA STREET—1(4 -ots and 2-story 
dwelling. $1,600: exceptionally cheap and 
easy terms. Apply 40 Government street, 
price $2,650.

Is sub-
Nevertheless there is something in the 

point taken by Mr. McPhillips, and we 
think there was no substantial differ
ence of opinion between him and Mr. 
-*Y»rtin.
was right in saying there is a distinc
tion between public and private acts, 
when it comes to construing them. 
The courts in construing a statute al
ways endeavor to get at the intention 
of the legislature, and Mr. McPhillips 
was quite right in saying that in deal
ing with a bill for the construction of 
railway, all the house would' be under
stood as doing would be to have endeav
ored to provide for that, and would not 
be taken inferentially to have contem
plated anything else, 
the opinion that no court would infer
entially conclude that what is ordinarily 
balled à private act would be construed 
to affect the prerogative rights of the 
crown or to divest the crown of 
part of the public domain.
Martin was’-also right when, endorsing 
Mr. Eberts’ interjçction, he said that 
provision in an act was just as much a 
part of the -public law of the land, 
matter where it is found. It is just as 
well that attention has been drawn to 
this matter in a prominent way.
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EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE—Good stable
and two lots, each 60x130: only 10 min
utes from post office: assessed $3.11 Hi; 
B. C. Land ft Investment Agency, Limited.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites, Just opposite Naval recreating 
grounds; cheap In order to close an es
tate. Apply 40 Government street. B. Q 
Land & Investment Agenev. Limited.

Unquestionably the formerj

ROCKLAND AVENUE—9-roomed modern 
dwelling, over 2 acres of ground, stables, 
etc., $6000.

LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, part 1 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; verj 
good soil and level ground; cheap. Apply 
40 Government i treet. B. C. I and ft In
vestment Agency, Limited.

our
> TO L. .T—Suitable for fancy store, etc., 

the premises on the northeast corner of 
Fort and Donglas streets, 
made more attractive to suit Incoming 
tenant.

Will be
THE ARM—114 acres, cleared, waterfront; 

fine site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; whols 
amount of purchase money mav remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent; $3,000. Ap
ple 40 Government street, 
vestment Agency, Limited.

some JAMES BAY—Two 5-roomed houses. $850 
each; will be sold on very easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
ft Investment Agency, Limited.

as;
B. O. Land ft

We incline to HOTELS FOB SALE—Call and see our list. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. O. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

’AK BAY—314 acres; cleared; very prettj 
site; cheap; $1,000; $200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
G. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

BITHET STREET—Good 5-roomed cottage, 
bath, hot and cold water, well drained; 
lot 180 feet deep; $1.400; very easy term*. 
Apply 40 Government street. B, C. Land 
ft Investment Agency. Limited.

In that province 
also there is a specific poll tax levied by 
each school district for educational pur
poses, the amount being $1.00, with 10 
per cent added to cover cost ,of assess-1Iook for the money needed for the eup- 
memt and cdllectioo. This feature of of schools. Speaking of our school 
the school law is far from being un- ®Y«tem generally, the Times says: “It is 
popular. It is also provided in that certainly not free in the sense that free
province that a sum equal to 30 cents is understood in other parte of Canada.”
per head of the population shall be add- We can only think that this 
ed to the county assessment every year wns written without 
to form a ’County -School Fund. This is There is no part of Canada where the 
uot levied as a poll tax, but ns an ordin- children are educated without cost to 
ary tax, one-sixth of it being a poll tax, 'he public. The incidence of taxation 
Which at the rate of five persons to each ma7 fall differently in the different pro- 
Doil tax payer, which make the poll tax rinces. It certainly does, but the
for this fund 25 cents, or in ail $1.25 «chools are supported by taxation just
of a direct educational poll tax. This tbe same as they are here, and if our 
was not thought at the time it was schools are not -free because the people 
adopted .to be a renaissance of .a. feudal are taxed for their support, then there 
tax but only a reasonable way of cast- ore no free schools any where in the 
mg upon all made members of the com- w°rld except those that are maintain- 
munity a portion of the burden of free e<1 hy endowment, and in which free 
education. It is true that there is a education is given to certain nominated 
difference between $1.25 and $5.00, but P'tpils. It may be that the cost of 
there is also a very great difference be- school books brings up the expense of 
tween the financial systems of the two educating a large family to a consider- 
provtacce, and especially in the share ot aMe sum. We are not disposed to ques- 
the cost ot the schools, which is cast tion this, but the cost of school books 
upon the provincial treasury. It may Quite foreign to the proposed amend- 
he quite correct, literally speaking, that “cuts to the school law, although we 
the collection of the poll tax in this ane willing to admit that it fa itself a 
Province hag nothing to do with the edu- ■ subject which the government might 
cational system; that is to say, the very well -take into its most serious can- 
amount realized from the poll tax is not sidération. It fa rather more a matter 
paid into a fund for the support of 01 administration than of legislation, 
schools. But it is paid into the public 
treasury, and out of that treasury is 
taken the

wages VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About 700 acres, within 6 miles from post 
office; ‘MU acres under cultivation; splen
did soli; or will sell In lots to suit pur
chaser, very cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land ft Inveatment Agency, 
Limited.

any 
But Mr.

can
GLENFORD AVENUE (off Carer Road)- 

6 acres, cleared, good cottage, barn, chic
ken house ete.. $1.050 (cheap). Apply 4» 
Government street. B. O. Land ft In 
vestment Agency. Limited.

-o
THE ROYAL VISIT. TO LET—Fireproof warehouse, 22x70 feet. 

Thirty-five dollars per month. Rooms 
and offices Bastion Square from $6.00 
to $9.00 per month. Apply 40 Govern
ment Street.

It is definitely settled that Their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of York will visit British Col
umbia in October, and that their visit 
will embrace Victoria. We could wish 
that the date was earlier in the season, 
when our city and the Coast region is 
at its best, but we must be content with 
what we can get. We can hardly ex
pect such good fortune that tbe royal 
visitors will be here at the time of the 
Exhibition, but jf they were, what a 
fine things it would be, and what a host 
of visitors we would have!

We have about seven months iu 
-which to get ready for this very import
ant visit, and we must see to it that 
Victoria is looking her best when they 
come.

MANY OTHEB FARMS In all ports ot tbs 
province, too extensive for publication; 
call and get particulars. 40 Government 
street.

f8During all the years that Chinamen 
have been employed in the mines with 
which he is connected, Mr. Dunsmuir 
has been in the habit of descending into 
the mines whenever he thought it 

The speech of the Minister of Ednca- necessary for business reasons or for the
purpose of showing them to visitors. 
He has taken his wife and children

___  of the case, down with him. In recent years, since
and received close attention from the his oldest son has been engaged about 
House, the members being much im- Jhe mines, the latter has done just as 
pressed with the care taken by Mr. his father in this respect, and for that 
Prentice to inform himself as to thé matter, just as his grandfather did be- 
facts bearing upon this exceedingly im- fore either of them. Is it reasonable 
portant question. The only other speech to believe that Mr. Dunsmuir would 
on the bill yesterday was that made by take such a course, or permit it to be 
Mr. Martin, and if his remarks are to taken, It he had any reason to think 
give tone to the debate, there is a guar- that by having Chinese underground he 
antee that the discussion will proceed was endangering the lives of every per- 
upon broad grounds, and that opposition 8011 wh<> descended into a mine? 
to the measure will not be factious. ft Is Mr. Dunsmuir’s interest as a

The debate will doubtless occupy the business man to have in his employ the 
House for some time, as, indeed, it best superintendents, foremen and offi- 
ought to, for the subject is one of the cere ' generally. Does any one suppose 
most important coming within the scope that he could do so if he persisted iu 
of the powers of the local legislature, employing in his mines workmen whose 
Mr. Martin intimated that he will divide 
the house upon the bill on the third 
reading. This seems 
to take.

sentence JAMES BAY—Slmcoe street, near Measles, 
two nice lots, $1,000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land ft Investment
Agency. Limited._______________________

VIEW STREET—Two full sized lots and 
old cottage. $1,300. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land ft Investment Agency, 
Limited.

consideration.o-
SOOKB—679 acres and lake, $3,600. Apply 

40 Government street. B. C. Land ft In
vestment Agency. Limited.

THE SCHOOL BILL.

SAN JUAN AVE.—Good six-roomed modern 
cottage: nice view of Straits. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land ft Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

tion in moving the second reading of 
the School Bill was a very clear and 
business-like presentation

VICTORIA WEST—Several good tots, from 
$400 to $600 each. Apply 40 Government 
Limited B" Il8D<1 * Investment Agency, SHAKESPEARE ST.—New 6-roomed cot

tage, four good tots, outbuildings, etc. 
A bargain at $1,650. Apply 40 Govern
ment St., .
Agency, Ltd.

: OAK BAY—A few good water tots left. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
ft Investment Agency, Limited.

B. C. Land & Investment

;

Inspector Appointed.—Magistrate Hall 
yesterday appointed Capt. Clarke har
bor master and port warden, to make 
an inspection of the British bark Sena
tor. now lying at Chemainus, which the 
sailors charged with deserting from her 
declare to be unseaworthy, and which 
the captain and officers say fa in a thor
oughly good -condition. The inspection 
was ordered under the Shipping Act. 
Capt. Clarke will proceed to Chemainus 
to-day, and will be accompanied by the 
captain of the Ship and one of the al
leged deserters, and at Chemainus they 
will be joined by the former carpenter, 
now serving a term in the Chemainus 
jail for desertion. The sailor and car- 

H! I —' T» vreye tb yoe that Dr. renter go up to point out the alleged demoney for tho schoois, rllCS U^ed onhFt^ÿ ^ ^ ^

so that, as far as the taxpayer!
is concerned, it is substantially paid for £h® manufacturers have guaranteed it!Smite» 
the support of Schools. Relieve the pro-
vtuoial treasury of the cost of schools, money back it not cured. 60c a box, at
and cast rt all upon the municipalities & COeToront*

Die Chase's Ointment

In October we cannot depend 
as much upon natural attractions as 

•earlier in the season. We must, there
fore. do our utmost to make the artificial 
conditions as favorable as possible. The 
city will be able to get its street work 
well out of the way. We may by that 
time have consummated a plan for the 
filling in of James Bay, and get the 
South

-
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Fomas River Bridge. Alberni District. B.C.
SEALED TENDERS, properly endorsed, 

will be received by the undersigned up to 
nocn of Wednesday, the 18th March next, 
tor the erection and completion of a bridge 
across the Sernas River, near Alberni, Al- 
hernl District. B. C.

Drawings, j specifications, and forms of 
contract may be seen at the Lands and 
Works Department, Victoria. B. C.. at the 
office of the Government Agent, Nanaimo, 
B. C., and at the Government Office. Al- 
berul. U. C.. on and after-the 23rd Instant.

Each tender must be accompanied hy 
an accepted bank check or certificate of de
posit made payable to the undersigned for 
tne sum of five hundred ($500) dollars, as 
security for the due fulfilment of the con
tract. which shall be forfeited If the party 
tendering decline to enter Into contract 
when called upon to do so, or If he toll 
to complete the work contracted for. The 
checks of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to them upon the execution ef 
the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unices 
made out on the forms supplied and sign
ed with the actual signature of the ten
derers.

■';,

African Memorial
Everybody will have time to get his 
premises looking as they ought to, and 
there will be opportunity enough to 

•enable us all to unite in making Vic
toria as beautiful as is possible in the 
month of October.

finished. presence there is a peril to others? Is it 
supposable that white miners would re
main in the employ of Mr. Dunsmuir’s 
company year after year if they w--r 
obliged to work side by side with 
whose presence augmented the risks In
separable from their occupation? White 
miners employ Chinese helpers, 
supposable that they wodld do so, if It >
true that a Chinaman is a dangerous or school dtetricts, and the provincial 
person to allow in a mine? poll tax might be, at once abolished.
veT-s'hunlrts'1;118 *1+ cone*'*e™<* Ve We have no hesitation in maintaining .Laid at Rest.—The funeral of the late
very important matter of pecuniary in- that a poll tax is wholly equitable. Mary Ann Horne took place Wednesday 
terest. The mine owner loses financially Every male resident of a community of from «*» family residence, No
t>y every èxploflon. The amount of hie adult years, ought to oav 13T «troet, at 2:30. Service wns
loss cannot be estimated in advance V1 J0™6™1”* inducted by the Rev. Canon Paddon
He does not viarda the maintenance of the inetitu- The paU-bearere were Messrs. J. Wil-

• . ... . . e^her v*e next ex" thine of itte country. Every head of a KS’ Abel, 3: E. Beveridge and P.
hlTr . m C0?„ ,m “S th°USatld or fam»7 «hoold pay something toward, F«Wn’ 
sihlv S t ,;”" • H® Clnn0t Pm' U1* education of his children If there 
re him whether ,t may not morn fa no poll tax a vory considerable

TP w 1 8 DT aaJ l,er of P*»Pie would escape discharging
d ! We W’ their dllty ™ this regard. So far from

kn!ws whstTb fiUPP0Se, T 006 T any male aident of a community ob- 
~’„v m h th* Meeting to the payment of a poll tax,*h

. b7JenSOn 0< the Vnwn ousht to be glad to do so and "not stand 
colliery disaster. It must amount to « “in fbrtnn pauperis” towards the insti- 
very large sum. Is it supposable that a rations, which surround him with pro-
ous men, knowing a! he must know, ^educ^on' to* Ms 

Let us apply to this proposition the earns mass of the people are satisfied to bear

0
an unusual course

men
THE EXHIBITION.- TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Dreyfus has completed a book entitled, 
“Fire Years of My Life.” It will be pub
lished simultaneously in several countries.

1 As for functions, we suppose tlr-re 
-will be a series, with the arranging of 
which the citizens generally will have 
little to do.

It is time that the citizens of Victoria 
were awakening to a lively interest in 
the Exhibition, to be held In this city 

If this affair is to he 
the success, which every one will desire, 
there is no time to be lost. The people 
of this city have a habit of postponing 
the day of action in any matter as 
long as possible.

iI Is it

Our visitors will have to 
be consulted on that point, and as they 
appear to be coming from the E.-tst, we 
■will have the advantage of seeing what 
other cities do.

next autumn.
-o

A Iff BOOKLETThe important thing 
to bear in mind is that the visit has 
been determined upon, and this must be 
taken into account in arranging tbe 
public events of the year.

They never fail to 
come to time in the end, but they have a 
deliberate way of approaching things, 
which is peculiarly their own. In most 
public matters this works out very well, 
but it will not do in the casé of an exhi
bition to which the" rest of the province 
and people from other countries are in
vited.

With an Immense Circulation
It Is Free to All Who Send 

For itFarmers’ Institutes.-^Besides th_ 
speakers supplied by the Dominion gov 
ernment previously mentioned, viz., 
Messrs. Elliott, Anderson, Drummond 
and Raynor, it is quite likely, in accord
ance with- arrangements perfected ny 
the deputy minister of agriculture dur
ing his recent visit to the adjoining 
states, that some of the professors of 
the agricultural colleges and other 
eminent gentlemen will be In the prov
ince during a portion of the time and 
take part ia the spring meetings.

Humors feed on humors—sopner you get 
rid -of them the better-HooVs Sarsaparilla 
Is the medicine to take.

r—o
e fourWe are glad to hear from correspon

dents; but If they expect their letters 
to be published during a session of the 
legislature, they must cut them short.

THE PASSINcToF BOURASSA.

Mi-. Bourassa found only two 
foolish enough to support him in 
bis resolution declaring against the 
further enlistment of men in Can
ada for the Imperial service. He 
tuny, therefore, have no hesitation

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

nuiu-

W. 8. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Work- 

Lands and Works Department.
Victoria, B. C.. 19th February. 1901

The new edition of the Diamond Dye Rng 
Book will prove useful to the ladles who 
are Interested In the making of homemade 
Mats and Rugs. It Is illustrated through
out with pretty designs for Door Mats and 
Floor Rugs. It tells you how to 
the Heslan patterns artistically colored and 
ready for hooking. This booklet has an im
mense circulation In Canada and the Unit
ed States. Send us your address, and we 
will mill yon a copy free of cost. The 
wells ft Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal, 
Qne.

You cannot get ready for an 
exhibition as you can for a celebration 
of the 24th of May. 
familiar with Victoria methods knows 
what confidence Is reposed in the final 
effort that will be made when the people 
are aroused, but the time to prepare for 
the Exhibition is now. and the one tiling 
essential is money. We hope, therefore,

e
Any one who is

men
The H. B. A. Vogel commercial College

P. O. Box 847. Vaneoever. & C.
We teach through office methods entirely 

end use so but boohs or “system" for book
keeping. W» teach and Dise* ear students 
lato positions la Ms months. Bhorthaafi

mine owner
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The Sessio’s
First Division

continued, at some length, to arraign 
the policy, past and present, of the ad
ministration, incidentally instructing the 
junior member for Victoria in the les
son conveyed by the prohibition plebis
cite which, he claimed, was not parallel 
to the present case. He concluded by 

rjTL_ o11 „ . , declaring that his resolution breathedme cause Of all spring humors, the spirit of freedom, and was calcu-
pimples and eruptions, as well na latev t0 se°ul'e “ntold blessings on gen-t XI xx- X , ’ as weu erations yet unborn, and alleging that
01 tnat tired feeling and poor appo* present was not the choice of the 
titA id frmnrl ir» j , fV present government was not thetlte, IS found in impure, depleted! choice of the people at the last general 
blood. , election.

The perfect blood purifier I,' Th* re60™ ™™t and de- 

floods Sarsaparilla, as multitude» feated on the following division: 
know by experience. 'j BtS

It cures aU blood diseases, from, Munnr^WGreen-ïîWn’ Martin’ Curtis’ 
the smallest pimple to the stubborn nays—Messrs. ' Neill, McPhiilips, 
scrofula sore from morning tired., ^
ness to extreme nervous prostration.: i?aT.warA „G.“rden- Fulton, Prentice, 

Pomn +aw«a, u. mAr» a W \Y ells, McBride, Pooley, Murphy, Ro-fj^m taking it TODAY. gets, Hunter, Taylor, Dickie Mounce—

The SchoolCleanse 
Your Blood

putatione d«trône of consulting the (power or authority — _

EEEEHBEe sTMrwf Prlnce v,ctor
Z Has Put Back

as'ÆïffèÆ «SU. ss.^.-KTwïïa:*
about the government providing free The soheel __ . ... ...
text books and the government printing first clan were°ïhZ Cit'-elx°^ the 
and publishing those books People nofnt eift * given the right to ap- 
who advocated such a noliev did not ,?n R?1?^ C1ty superintendents, as it was
derstand aU tiie diffletitks th£ îheîr înd?aU*îed P^ee, bat those offl- 
posal. Therewasnodoubt tbataZ ofn,SrU‘d be amenabIe to the council 
vised set of text Looks wao badly ne£d- îhmdd hL^IïïctiOD’ and “■* ^ 
ed- He had consulted with Mr. Robin- apmtotments * if * hhe^Z t0 ™vo*e ,fJch 
son, superintendent of education, to «^prompted snch JtiZ” of edaca"

of schools,’ and inspectors ‘aII^ of Z" kaïr that th,e bill would not 
opinion that the government could not fw? Wltb the aPProval of all parties; undertake the wofk 0»e exr^l ^atonwas more than could be expected 
publishing would be very great* There the hxn prop<>s^ reform, but he hoped 
were certain large publishing firms who w’T'd Klv.e Mm credit for
furnished text books to theZther prov- His^desire was !inferlty m presenting it. 
inces of the Dominion, and possessed „„„„e w?s to improve the system of 
all the facilities for producing the books school business and to ad-
in large quantities and at a minimum of ZZi Sf interest of education. It 
cost. These publishers held copyright >T«vJd|^ 7hinbeeRi ™.Jch, easier foF him t0i 

ing telegram from Col. E. G. Prior, M. on nearly every book they pubHshfd, had done"* H °Dg “ hà8 prede"
^iaJehiCh WaS reCeiVed With l0ud take MST«“be “nec'Z ThT bf t<X>k ho>d ’ ^ "d-

H ' “Ottawa, March 13, 1901.
Hon. James Dunsmuir, Victoria: and beyond the means of toe province ^°Ui, a,nd in dodng his d"ty
“Definitely settled that Duke and When he had introduced the" bill he’ ™ ,î lm. ab.bty be r-. jtd he

Duchess of Cornwall and York will had informed the house that it would Z xn * e the asssrtance and support 
The house went into committee of the visit Victoria and other cities of British be supplemented with another amend- °\the house. (Applause.! 

whole to further consider the Placer Columbia in October. ing toe Assessment Act and Drovidin- —not °PP°Be the second
Mining Act, Mr. Munro in the chair. “ E. G. PRIOR.’’ for an increase of the poll tax from $3 nZÏZi th<Lb,111 f«r although be was
Several minor amendments were pro- -— ------ - to $5. This change in the taxation ill CRTta n .nf lta Provisions, he
posed and adopted. Section 11, as well The following petitions were received: might not be received with popular fav- nÜtfdlL'sïiî "thera- _ Mr. Prentice said that 
as a new section proposed to be insert- Mr. Clifford presented a petition from or- but it was necessary, and he honed the m5,ra«a fro5,îïe^ltle8’ bnt
ed by Mr. Curtis, were allowed to stand J. St. Clair Blackett and others, resi- the house would give it a favorable eon- were in,,COn«eEÎ.ion w ?h Vancouver 
over for further consideration. The dents of Atfin, supporting private bill sidération, as the only means by which council w {;he ma.rk;. citycommittee rose and reported, and the No. 62, intituled, “An act to incorporate to provide revenue for the rapfdly in- loss unde/thZnZLZs
house adjourned till to-day at 2 p.m. the Chilcat & Klahini Railway & Navi- creasing demands of the public7 ser- eoo ThcJ tbf,Kp thp ^d 5m would be $3.-

NOTIOES OF MOTION. gatiou Company." aV1vice. -He wished itunderst^ that the |^nt ^ increa“;t«dTdîm
Mr. Tatlow—On Thursday next- „ M^’ ^ftis presented a petition from government earnestly desired to main- lnlshed d °f dlm'

Question to toe Hon. the Provincial ?thers' fo/ ‘Çave to tain the best and highest standard of The effect of the bill would be very un-
Secretary— RtrE^UCe » b! to incorporate the Yale education m the provmce, but, while fair to the province at large —New cities

Is it toe intention of the government Northem KailwayCompany. to provide the bestpossible edu- and towns would be seriouriy affroted ïe
to proclaim the 24th of May (Empire REPORTS. for the youtli of the country, it assumed they would have to bear the ex-
Day> a public holiday? . Mr. Helmcken presented the eighth to! tic neeeee.ary to curtail pense of school buildings, a heavy one,

Mr. Gdmour—On Thursday next— and ninth reports of the committee on for school nZLlc! appropriation amounting to large sums yearly. That ex-
Whéreas the Dominion Chinese Immi- private biUs, both of which were re- (.atiZZuP?LR x . e,*rnnt for edu- pendlture would have to be raised by a dl-

gration Act, 1900, has proven inade- ceived and adopted, as follows: ®d increased steadily year after rect tax on the citizens or paying Interest
quate to check the immigration of Chi- “That they have considered petition Zimcnt toSZ ,gov" °? debentures. Mr. Martin went on to an-
nese; 0f Yale Northern Railway for leave to ÎZEîRx0 tfy and keep Jt within rea- alylze Mr. Prentice’s figures, declaring that

And whereas the said act leaves toe present a petition for incorporation, and many ^toer^imi^rt^t^dEm^ÎÏ6 ‘hc only Crease under the proposed
threatening influx of other Asiatics find that the petitioners complied with ZbUr °? 0,6 "ya(Z Z,U,d *14-<KK>- and complained
wholly unrestrained: the rules in so far as regards nnhlion- „ selvlCe-. H® trusted the house that the figures were Incomplete, In

Be it resolved, that an humble address tion; but owing to the seriousP illness thto Vlew of.the matter showing deffnftely the amount proposed to
be presented to His Honor the Lieuten- of the petitioners’ solidtof wlm had ? Ï ti,e government in carrying be given to the ettites. He was entirely op-
ant-GovernO'r, praying him to advise His gone to the province of Ontario to oh S?1 if reform which was conceived in Posed to the increased revenue tax, al- 
Excellency the Governor-General of tain the sigmrinres to the petition of tbe lnterests of &e Province. (Ap- though he acknowledged the necessity of
Canada that, in toe opinion of this promoters, the requirements prescribed P,Z . raising more revenue and agreed that any
house, the said act should be amend- by Rule 57 were not complied with • "Z® Z provided for enlarged powers |°crease of taxation would be unpopular, 
ed so as to make all immigrants comply Your committee are of the o/inion that, “ CItlfs and towns, giving them more ^axe® aZxldnbe f’Zledthfrom the weU *° 
with an educational test similar to that as the proposed bill is in the public in- Zpe m caring for the schools. The i “Lï1®.,'11.' p0®r “an- ^he
imposed in the colony of Natal. terest, that leave should be granted to Cltle9 and towns had been c assified ac- fi p0 1 tai dlfflcnlt to collect, and the

Mr. Brown-Ch, 'Thursday next- tto petitioners to present thefr /ethion cording ito *® school population to se- wou,d be still harder to gather In-
A resolution, of which the following is for incorporation Pand beg to recom- c?re t0 each an equitable proportion of wn°nPi!?»^e/f not atlle pay. !t- PeopIe 

toe final clause: mend the suspension of the rules ror the annual grant. In this classification would evade payment and possibly the gov-
That due consideration of the obliga- this purpose,,P ° he had endeavored to make as just and woa,d receive as much as

tions imposed upon this ‘house by the “ Thaf thé Aime limited for the pres- equitable division as possible. He pro- ™er J mxZZhZZZi, would support 
constitution of this province, as well ns entation of private bills be extended Reeded to show by figures toe effect of f.ou,| b, xELZ whlch^daps and Chinese 
of the rights and interests of the pco- until the 25th day of March instant ” new lftw in some of the principal of „ opposed the principle£!ouZtrrhu-thChSa,;ytti,at SUCh-,f‘e-PS Mr. Toote^^emed^tofrfreport Clt/8 and ** tora" o^TTnyZt^pu'a re^nla^e8*
Should forthwith be taken as will, in of the railway committee, which was Vancouver, under the old system, re- Mr. Prentice—“I explained that I 
tnZZZi.uf a general election, secure received, submitted the act to incorporate E?*ved *43’8??’ under the new system not wedded to the principle of that sec- 
to the people a more just and equal re- the Imperial Pacific Railway Company, the city would receive $41,800, including tion.”
presentation m toe house. with amendments. lo/2PeS bigb 8cl1001 teachers up to Mr. Martin—“Glad to hear It. He thought

$300 each. the school trustees should have
V lotoria—Old system, $32,500; new 

system, $30,450, including high school 
salaries.

Nanaimo—Old system, $14,496; new 
system, $13,725, including high school 
salaries.

New Westminster—Old system, $14,- 
900; npw system, $13,725, including 

SECOND READINGS. high school salaries.
In committee of the whole, Mr. Stables Nelson—Old system, $6,075 straight 

in the chair, Mr. Helmcken moved the ?ranteîr,ïïïï. bue government; new sys- 
second reading of the Columbia & teS’ $p>92o.
Western Railway Company’s act, ex- bv68 a1î~l9ld eastern, $8,955; new 
tending the time for construction of the system* $8,430, and $300 additional if 
road until April, 1903, with a proviso a blgh school is established, 
that it should not be construed to ex- . Votombia—Old system, $870; new sys
tem! the time within which the land ?l,0cO. _
grant of the road might be earned. Cumberland—Old system,

Mr. Martin explained that the railway syrtem, $4,800. 
committee did not feel justified in inter- Grand Forks—Old 
fering in any way with the question of neJ' system, $2,500. 
subsidy provided for in the original bill, Greenv™od7:old system, $1,380; 
leaving that to the consideration of the system, $1,240.- 
house. Kamloops—Old system, $3,910;

Mr. Helmcken moved to strike out system, $3,840. 
the proviso relating to the land grant. Knsio—-Old system, $2,490; new sys-
He considered it out of place as inter- tem, $-,500.
fering with the prerogative of the Pboenli7?j5 system , $2^o00;
Crown, and beyond the power of the system, $1,660. 
railway committee to deal with. Revelstoke—Old system, $4,516;

Mr. Martin said tne proviso was added system, $4,660. 
to show that the railway committee did -Sandon—Old system, $1,430; new sys-
not assume to extend the company’s teS’ $1,080.
land grant. If it was stnick out it Vernon—Old system, $2,490; new sys-
would have the effect of extending the tem, $2,500.
time for earning the land grant. Ho Answering Mr. Martin, Mr. Prentice 
had doubts if the bill in that state explained how he proposed to decrease 
would not be out of order. the expenditure on education. Eetimat-

Mr. McPhiilips did not think the bill \n^he. revenue tax the san e 
without the proviso could be construed ^ 1,eM ^100,000, the iid«lii"ional tax 
as extending the time in which the sub- ot capita would give $6G,66G,
sidy could be earned. making $166,GG6. The four cities from

Mr. Curtis favored the retention of tax would produce
the proviso, and he would object to the $56,492, whiohL_ added to ^IGGyGGG, 
bill as irregular unless it were retained, Would make
and would move that it be thrown out. last year of ___ __

The debate was continued by Messrs. Pooditure for 1900-1901 was $320,530. i 
McPhiilips, Martin, Helmcken and The school estimates for 1901-1902 
Murphy. The latter favored the reten- 5Sounb bo $313,103, an increase
tion of the proviso, and would like to $46,513. Deduct this from $123,158 
have an expression of opinion from the 2BR JJL w<,ajd show an actual saving of 
Attorney-General. $<6j586. (Applause.)

Hon. Mr. Eiberts said he would like He took issue witn tnose who argued 
to consider the matter before expressing bb°b the raising at revenue by a poll 
a decided opinion. He had had no up- ,ax waa ® survival of feudalism. If 
portonity of examining, the bill, but bhe gentlemen who criticized toe system 
could assure the house that the preroga- wRrS . —. earnest, why did they not 
tive of the Crown would be protected ,®boMsi it during the regitac nf t Ile Sem
as long as the government held office. “a_Goti:on ministry. It was the only 
(Applause.) He moved that the com- method of reaching a large class of peo- 
mittee rise and report. pie who could not be compelled to

Mr. Martin would like Mr. Eberts to tribute to the public treasury any other 
express his opinion of the effect of the *}y. It was estimated, ana he was sur- 
bill without the proviso. The promoters Pnsed when the number was stated to 
were perfectly satisfied with the proviso, him, that there were about 20,000 Ohi- 
Tbev had no desire to secure their bonus nese and Japanese m the province. The 
by underhand methods. Ji!no,vSx^’0UM be the means of raising

Mr. Helmcken—What do you mean $60,000 from them. How would the 
by underhand work? Are you speak- opposition propose to collect taxes from 
ing about me? those Asiatics if not by a poll tax? He

Mr. Martin—I’m speaking of the considered tne system which had pre- 
Columbia & Western Railway Com- J.altod „up bo the present, of collecting 
panv not of vou the poll tax by the cities and mnnicipal-

Mr. Helmcken—Well, you’d better ‘ties, a wrong one. It would be much 
not. (Laughter.) better and simpler for the government

The committee then reported progress, to collect the tax, avoiding confusion 
to sit again at next sitting of the a?d etmfi'Cts of antoority. The collec- 
honse. tion by the government would also add

Gapt. Tatlow moved the second read- to the prestige of the province in the 
ing of the bill to incorporate the British mouey m»rket by showing a larger rev- 
Cdlnmbia Plate Glass Insurance Com- enue, when it became necessary to ap- 
_an_ ply for provincial loans.

The bill was considered In committee H was the intention of the act that 
of the whole, Mr. Nall in the chair, and VZ^8 ^ 1",.°®'?
passed without amendment. shonld renütn in office till the toll end

In moving the second reading of the ?fhltlbvÎR„îîn”; . ,HR c^”idered the es- 
Vlctorin Terminal Railway By-Law Act, tabtishmait of high schools a most im- 
Mr. Helmcken said he had great pleas- PRZZ (esture of the sehool system, 

in recommending the bill to the and tbe bill was intended to encourage 
, The bill was Intended to legal- ™eir establishment, but not to tempt 

Ize a by-law which had been passed by trustees to employ too many
the ratepayers of Victoria by a vote of blZZZ2°L: .*>, i ,
1 SGS to 319. showinir tbe favor m lSectl0n« 5 and 6 were rather looselywhiTh the prSect 7asgheld by the clti- “rp±ma.ndi $t ^ inte.Dti?n’

y* Ttrnvidpri to omoower the eitv ^ *th the permission of the house, to in- 
council to tense the martet building to ». ”ew section, which would put
the terminal railway for a term of years. Z® _ latt? „|dZ t 7 ÎÏ, ,hMe t"'° H C"
A bill to confirm the city’s contract t!oa8 ™ a R Z? . .
”entedheinter"on.COmPOny W<>Uld * ^ shmfid hZre p^toll powers 

The bill was then considered in com- iag Z„tb, “kRj “Ja2,eI!8' tbeir pow* 
mlttee of the whole. Mr. Fulton in thechair, and reported without amend- dp?,e 1awa bh,anfV ZR0™might as 
ment well be abolished, aiid the city council

On th- second reading of toe Public b?^b>Z*1thtP “fjj8® “"t** d”,tl,e8 “7 
Bcbqol Mil being called by the Speaker, _Bigyd to the.trustees, ,t w vi.d
Mr. Martin said there waste averti de- ^^^e^figureheaT^ltoout Æ^ :

Bill Debatec
Mr. Brown’s Referendum Reso

lution Causes a Vote to 
be Taken.

Provincial Secretary Moves the 
Second Reading and Ex

plains Measure.
Encountered Heavy Gale off the 

Cape and Was Obliged 
to Return.

The Government Sustained by 
a Majority of Over Two to 

One.
News Received That Duke o: 

Cornwall Will Visit British 
Columbia.

Honolulu Customs Authorities 
Endeavor to Seize Local 

Schooners.
Legislative Assembly, 

Tuesday, March 12. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2:15

p. m.
After prayers by Rev. E. S. Rowe, the 

following petition was presented:
By Mr. McPhiilips—From Edmund B. 

Kirby, manager of the War Eagle Con
solidated Mining & Development Com
pany and the Centre Star Mining Com
pany opposing Private Bill No. 53 in
tituled, "An act to confirm certain 
lyater records m the Trail mining division.” B

Mr Pooley presented the second report 
of the railway committee, submitting 
he bill to incorporate the Queen Char

lotte Island Railway, which
ceivecL

The house went into committee of the 
whole to consider Hon. Mr. Turner’s 
resoiution that a supply be granted to 
Ills Majesty; reported progress, and it 
was resolved that further consideration 
be taken on Monday next.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
transmitted a bill to amend the Assess
ment Act, which was reported from the 
committee of the whole, read a first 
time, and the second reading fixed for 
the next sitting of the house.

THE REFERENDUM.
Mr. Brown moved the following 

lutios:
"Whereas, under the constitution of 

the province of British Columbia, four 
years may, and as a rule do, elapse be
tween one general election and another:

"And whereas, between one 
(lection and another, questions 
to the assistance to be given by the 
province to private enterprises, many ot 
which questions are of large and far- 
reaching importance;

“And whereas it is advisable, in the 
public interest, that the electors of the 
province should have the right to secure, 
m some proper and constitutional wav, 
on opportunity to express their approval 
or disapproval of proposals to grant to 
private enterprises large amounts of the 
public moneys or public lands of the 
-province:
V “ Therefore be it resolved, That this 

itonse would approve of a measure de
signed to provide, under proper safe
guards and conditions, for the reference 
of such proposals to a vote of the electors 
of the province.”

Speaking ta his resolution. Mr. Brown 
said he had introduced a bill at last ses
sion on lines similar to his present mo
tion, which had been ruled out of order 
He thought, however, that a bill of this 
description could be framed that would 
not be revolutionary in its tendency. 
Tbe referendum principle tvas success
fully operated in municipal government, 
and should be capable of extension to 
provincial affairs. He considered that 
such a principle waa more desirable in 
provincial than in municipal affairs, as 
in municipalities the councils were only 
elected for one year. An instance of 
the danger of allowing a political party 
to enter into an important contract with
out reference to the people was now in 
evidence in another province (Manitoba), 
where it was seen that large numbers 
of the electors—friends and opponents of 
the government—were -bitterly opposed 
to the action of the executive. Had the 
grants of lands to railway companies in 
this province in the past been submitted 
to the people, he had no doubt they 
would never have been made, and that 
British Columbia to-day would be de
riving an immense income from the coal, 
timber and agricultural lanes given 
away by the government. He in
stanced the cases of the Shuswap A 
Okanagan and other provincial railways, 
which were an expense to the province 
instead of a profit, notwithstanding the 
liberal land grants and subsidies given 
1o them. . The principle of the resolu
tion was imposed on the municipalities 
by statute, and all that the resolution 
contemplated was an extension of the 
principle to provincial affairs.

-Mr. Pooley characterized the resolu
tion as striking at the root of the consti
tution. It would relieve the legislature 
from all responsibility and resolve it into 
a mere debating society.
If the government did wrong, the 

people had the remedy in their hands, to 
tarn them out summarily; but if the 
government and the legislature had the 
nght to refer all matters to a vote of 
tne people, they might remain in power 
indefinitely, leaving all the responsibility 
Of legislation to the electors. The reso
lution was a blow at representative gov- 
ornment and the fundamental rules on 
which it was founded. Speaking of the

Legislative Assembly, 
Wednesday, March 13. 

The Speaker took the chair at 2 
o'clock p. m.

Rev. E. S, Rowe offered prayer.
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir read the follow-

The Norwegian bark Prince 
Gapt. Iversen, which Victor, 

sailed from Van- 
couver on Thursday last with 800,OOu 
feet of lumber on board—about 80,000 
feet as a deckload—was towed back to 
this port yesterday in distress. She 
w-as brought in together with the British 
ship Laomene—a sister ship of the Eulo- 
rnene, now in the Royal Boads-whicb

a5nTedi tTom wMnza!, from which 
l»rt she sailed on January 17 

ihe Prince Victor encountered the
abSZt g“le‘ which blew things
unout m \ ictona on Saturday afternoon 
and evening last, when she was ab™t 
80 miles off Cape Flattery on her /ay
IH"®1?1™'"- The wind blew with 
great violence, more fiercely than Capt

making good time, when atVa. m wTth- 
rrorZZ’ the wind shifted around 
Thera l°„Utheaat and blew a hurricane?

Very heavy swell on from 
seas Dfran? th*’ and with the tremendous 

™ ? the southeast, which threw 
ÎZ ;gr®Z waves over the bark as she 
lay ln *Z ^eefb of the high, confused 
?ea ,’ ^ vessel rolled and labored vio- 
hnJrt' rbTff swept over until her star- . 
board rails were buried and the seas
5S2, ”p t0 middle of her hatches! 
Then, she would lurch over to port, and 
toe port rails were submerged and the 
waves came up to the marks left by the 
h"ne °U .the sea8- which had covered the 
°ther half of her deck when she was 
swept over to the other side. Despite 
the buffeting she received, the big deck 
cargo is still intact, the pilé of 100-foot 
sticks and other big timbers being still 
fast beneath the chains which hold them 
.In .place. Some of the stanchions are», 
it is feared, started a little, and it 
would not be a matter of surprise if part 
of the rail was sprung;, but, although 
toe lead showed at one time that there 
was a depth of some seven feet of water 
in the bark’s hold, the vessel is not leak- 
ing that is, she is not making water 
through her hull—that which had made 
its way into the bark having, her master 
says, all gone in fron above. The hull, 
which was overhauled at BannimnU-

23,

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

Messrs. Hall (Victoria) and Kidd 
(Richmond) did not vote. Mr. Houston 
(Nelson) was absent.

The debate on toe third reading of 
toe bill respecting certain railway land 

j grants was further adjourned till Mon
day next.

Is America's Greatest Spring Medi
cine. Be sure to get Hood’s!

PLACER MINING ACT.

the policy which the honorable gentle
man was criticizing. He called atten
tion to the progress, the increase of 
population, and the establishment of im- 
portant industries which had followed 
the enlightened and wise policy of tha«- 
government. As for the resolution, hr 
could scarcely find words to express nis 
dissent from the principles which it i 
veyed He felt assured that the ho 
would not for a moment entertain such 
a proposal, utterly ridiculous and sub
versive of all that a Briton held most
plause)8 °f fSir Play and liberty- (AP- 

Mr. Curtis could not agree with Mr. 
looley. He considered a reference of 
publie questions to the people a safer 
method of government than their 
sidération by a senate or a house of 
llrds' „ ^e resolution did not intend 
that all matters should be referred to the 
electors, but only those* questions which 
should appear to them as improper and 
a danger to the interests of the province. 
k Rou d defend the province from the 
hordes of railway promoters and subsidy 
seekers. We had an instance of a be
trayal of trust by the government of 
another province, where, pledged to a 
policy of government ownership of rail
ways, the administration had entered 
into a contract to assume the debts of a 
railway company. The resolution 
posed to defend
people from the act of a government 
(hat might be inclined to alienate it for 
the benefit of the railway companies. 
Lewould go further than the resolution 
and have every matter brought before 
the house referred to the electorate. He 
had much pleasure' in seconding the reso
lution.
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was which was overhauled at Esqaimalt just 
before the present voyage, is said to be 

a drum. When sheas tight as . u. um. vvnen sne was an
chored m Esquimalt yesterday there was 
not more than eight inches of water in 
the vessel, the pumps having reduced it 
to that depth by tlmt time.

The crew did not know that this water 
in the vessel's hold, which had arisen 
foot after foot until the depth of six or 
seven feet was to be found there, had 
made its way in from above, and they 
went aft to the captain's quarters ou 
the run, and wanted him to put the ship 
about and run for port. The captain, 
who had a similar experience off the 

, Horn once before, the bark then making 
water from above in a similar manner, 
felt assured that the pumps w’ould clear 
her out when the storm blew itself out, 
as it did at noon, six hours after it 
began, and he wanted to proceed.

The crew, though, regarded the bark 
Prince Victor as a sinking ship, and 
longed for shore. On the captain tell
ing them that he wanted to proceed, the 
sailors absolutely refused, and laid 
down their ultimatum. They refused o 
work. There was nothing for it then 
bnt to return, and the vessel was accord
ingly put about and sailed for the 
Straits. She was picked up yesterday 
morning by the tug Magic. She had a 
list to starboard, but whether this was 
caused by the shifting of the cargo be
low decks, or the deck-load, could not 
be learned last night.

The bark is anchored at Esquimalt, 
and will be surveyed to-day or to-mor
row. With her list, she has the appear
ance, when viewed from shore, of a dis
tressed vessel; but with the exception 
of the list and the possibility of some of 
her stanchions haying been strained, she 
is undamaged, htr hull being quite tight. 
She was overhauled here just, before she 
went to Vancouver to load her present 
cargo, having, as will be remembered, 
had the misfortune to bump on Rosedale 
reef, off Race rocks, when she was en
tering the Royal Roads on her atrival 
here in ballast some six weeks age. She 
did not ground on that "Occasion, but 
was landed on the reef with one swell 
and lifted off with the next, grazing her 
bottom as ■ she slid off and necessitating 
going on the ways.

The Prince Victor is the sister ship of 
the Prince Albert, another Norwegian 
bark, which has gone up to Vancouver 
from here to load: and also of the Nor
wegian bark Prince Arthur, which 
sailed from Coquimbo on January 28 
for this port.

Gapt. Iversen, of the Prince Victor, 
has his wife and family on board.

The Laomene, which is a ship of 
1.644 tons, is in command of Capt. 
Hughes, and comes from Carrizal to this 
port, like her sister ship, for orders. Tho- 
owners of the ship—a Liverpool firm— 
have, or. rather, had—for they have lost 
some—36 vessels, and all have names 
ending with “omene.”

SESSIONAL NOTES.
A large deputation from Vancouver 

waited upon the government yesterday 
to urge a policy of government owner
ship of railways. Several speeches 
were made by members of tbe delega
tion, in which the advantages of state 
owned railways were eloquently set 
forth. The members of the executive 
were not prepared to express their views 
on the subpeet, but promised the dele
gates to take it into consideration. The 
deputation included Dr. McPhiilips, 
Aid. Baker, H. T. Coate, J. Dixon, pres
ident Trades and Labor Council: Jos. 

•Perry, secretary Trades and Labor 
Council; E. A. Whitehead, C. E. Julian, 
R. B. Elbe, W. Malcolm, W. L. Dagget, 
cx-AJd. J. Wood, J. Young, J. G. Ar
thur, J. G. Oawford. Aid. Barker, J. 
M. Duval and C. A. McKinnon.

His Worship Mayor Hayward occu
pied a seat on the floor of toe house yes
terday.

The deputation from the Associated 
Boards of Trade of Southern British 
Columbia will meet at the Driard this 
morning at 10 o’clock, and proceed to 
the government buildings, where they 
will meet the members of the executive 
at 11 SO. The interview was to have 
taken place yesterday, but in conse
quence of the non-arrival of some of the 
delegates was postponed till to-day.

QUESTION.
Mr. Mclnnes asked the government: 

“ Is it the intention of the government 
to introduce this session an act to pro
vide for the compulsory arbitration of 
labor disputes ?”

To which Hon, Mr. Dunsmuir an
swered “No.’>

no power
to dictate to ratepayers pr to the amount 
of taxes; that was a matter solely for the 
city council to deal with. It that prin
ciple were allowed to prevail It would sure
ly affect the other pubjllc services of the 
city. He would leave the question to be de
cided by the people.

He did not object to the evident Intention 
of the Act to enforce attendance at schools 
In the cities. He considered the enuncia
tion of the principle of compulsory educa
tion a step in the right direction. At the 
third reading of the bill he would ask the 
house to reject certain sections.

Mr. Murphy moved the adjournment of 
the debate till the next sitting.

IN COMMITTEE.
Mr. McPhlllps’ bill for the protection of 

deserted wives was considered In commit
tee, and reported complete. Third reading 
at next sitting.

McNeil’s Village Fire Protection Bill 
considered in committee, and progress re
ported.

Mr. Helmcken presented a petition for 
leave to Introduce a private bill to incor
porate the British Columbia Mining Asso
ciation, which was received.

Hon. Mr. Prentice presented the follow
ing returns:

Mr. Hayward accused the mover and 
seconder of the resolution of playing ti
the galleries; they were wasting the 
time of the house for no purpose, but it 
was ratoer surprising to hear such argu
ments from those gentlemen, who not 
so long ago were spending the countrv’s 
money without even having a seat in the 
boose., (Applause and laughter.)
duîZwe7hillip! cal!ed,attention to the 
dismal failure of the principle advocated 
‘".'be resolution as instanced in the 
plebiscite on prohibition, which Sir Wil-
frld PaurlZZas ol>11iged t0 confess was 
utterly worthless unless an overwhelm
ing majority had been cast under it in 
favor of prohibition. Mr. McPhiilips 
ridiculed the arguments of the mover 
and seconder, and pronounced the refer
endum as contrary to British practice 
and principles. When those honorable 
gentlemen were in power, did they pro- 
mnlgate their referendum principles 
Did they succeed in their policy of 
government ownership of railways? No, 
the people declared at the polls that 
they had no faith in those gentlemen or 
their principles, and elected the present 
government to carry out the present 
policy of progress which they had al
ways advocated. (Applause.)

Mr. Oliver said

$3,840; new

system, $2,500;

new was
new

new

new
Statement of bonds deposited In the pro

vincial secretary’s office by civil officials 
of the province for the due performance of 
their duties under the civil service act.

Statement of commons established under 
the Cattle Ranges Act.

Revenue collected for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1600.

Hon. Mr. Dnnamnlr read the following 
telegram from Lord Mlnto to Lt. Gov. 
Joly:

the resolution pro
posed that questions might be submitted 
under certain conditions and safeguards. 
He thought this might be secured by 
petition of 25 per cent, of the electors. 
Mr. McPhiilips’ views on the prohibition 
plebiscite were entirely wrong. He de
nied that the late government was de
feated on the policy of government 
ownership of railways, and that the 
present government was the choice of 
the electors.

Hon. Mr. Turner—The hon. member 
said that the present government was 
not the choice of the people. He thought 
there was no doubt of whom tbe people 
wanted. After several elections the 
men who had formed the government 
were re-installed, and he thought that a 
sufficient refutation of the hon. mem
ber's insinuation. It appeared to him 
that the resolution was designed to per
suade the people that the government is 
opposed to the interests of the province. 
The hon. member for Rossi and always 
insinuated such a state of affairs in all 
his speeches—that toe government was 
the supporter and advocate of monopol
ists—an insinuation which he emphati
cally denied and repudiated. The re
solution struck at the vital principles 
of government under the British consti
tution, so long battled for and so firm
ly established; it was designed to de
stroy the $Eeponsibtiity of the legisla
ture. Apply toe principle to a business 
firm. If the managing directors had to 
refer every item of expenditure to the 
shareholders, how could the business be 
carried on? Yet that is exactly what 
the hon. gentleman opposite risked the 
house to do.

Mr. Curtis—Sale of property of com
panies have to bo referred to sharohold-

BOBN.
as forGABRIEL—In this city, on February 27th, 

the wife of John Gabriel, of a son.
CHATMAN—In this city, on February 25th, 

the wife of William Chatman, Hospital 
Steward, Work Point, of a daughter.

RICHDALE—In this city, on February 8th. 
the wife of John Hanson Rlchdale. of 
a daughter.

WOODS—In Vernon, on Friday, March 1st, 
the wife of George Woods, of a son.

“Ottawa, March 13. 1901.
Extract from a cablegram from Hon. 

Joseph Chamberlain to Lord Mlnto:
“I have laid your telegram of 4th March 

before the King. Hlg Majesty has receiv
ed with much pleasure the resolution of 
the House of Assembly of British Columbia, 
and desires you to convey his thanks for 
the expression of loyalty and devotion, 
and to Inform them that It Is the intention 
of His Royal Highness the Duke of Corn
wall and York to visit British Columbia 
during his short stay In Canada.

$223,158,
$123,158.

an increase ever 
The school ex-

___________ MARRIED.
WALLACE—FBA8ER—At the residence of 

the bride’s brother, Armstrong, B. C„ 
on Tuesday, Februar- 26th, by Rev. T. 
Geo. MacLeod, Mr. J. G. Wallace, of 
Phoenix, and Miss Catherine J. Fraser, 
of Armstrong.

“MINTO.”
The announcement was received with cheers.
The House then adjourned till 2 

today.DIED. P. m.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. Gllmour will ask leave on Friday to 

Introduce the Legal profession Act, 1901.
Mr. Prentice, on Friday, will ask leave to 

Introduce a bill to Incorporate the Royal 
Columbia Hospital.

Mr. Curtis, on Friday, will ask the Hon. 
Provincial Secretary:

1. Have officers been appointed to en
force the provisions of the British Colum
bia Immigration Act at Interior railway 
points on the eastern and southern boun
daries of the province?

2. If not, does it Intend to do so, and if so, when?
8. If it does not intend to do so, what Is 

the reason for such failure to enforce the Act?
Mr. Curtis, on Friday, will ask the Minis

ter of Finance:
Of toe revenue of $264,019-41 received 

from West Kootenay during the fast fiscal 
year, how much was received from the 
mining divisions of Trail Creek, Nelson and 
Slocan respectively?

CAMERON—At the family residence, 170 
Yates street, on Marcn 11. Annie, belov
ed wife of Colin Cameron, a native of

- this city, aged 42 years.
FINNAMORE—In this city, on the 9th of 

March, John H. Finnamore, a native of 
Plymouth, England, aged 41 years.

VIENNA—In this city, on March 10th. 
Nicholas Vienna, aged 25 years.

MATHERS—At Riversdale, Alert Bay, on 
the 1st of March, John Shaw Mathers, 
aged S6 years, a native of north of Ire
land.

McKENZIE—At Spokane, Wash., on the 
2nd Inst., William Blair McKenzie, sec
ond son of the late Kenneth McKenzie 

of Lake Hill, Victoria, B. C.
MoGREOOR—At the Royal Jubilee Hos

pital, on the 4th Inst., Mary McGregor, 
aged 55 years, a native of Ontario.

FLETCHER—At the Royal Jubilee Hospi
tal on the 7th instant. Thomas Fletcher, 
a native of Ontario, aged 45 years, and 
late mining recorder for Albernt district.

con-
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NANAIMO CITY.

Will Send a Delegation to Wait Upon 
the Government.

'Nanaimo, Mardi 1?.—(Special)—A 
committee of the city eonneil will wait 
on the provincial government in refer
ence to matters between the government 
ond city, including financial assistance 
for toe isolation hospital ; also to revive 
the annual grant of five hundred dol
lars for the fire department. The coun
cil also instructed the member for Na
naimo city to oppose the proposed 
increase in the revenue tax.

The council has expended to the pres
ent time seven thousand dollars of next 
year’s revenues. Aid. Planta’s sug
gestion that the mayor and aldermen 
relinquish the remuneration to make up 
deficiencies, provoked a lively discus
sion, but found no seconder.

Tlie Alexandria miners meet to-mbr- 
rqw to hear the secretary’s report on 
Mr. Dnnsmnlr’e reply to the proposal 
to arbitrate.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. era.

Hon. Mr. Turner—The hon. member 
was trying to hedge. He had said every 
transaction of government should be 
submitted to the people. Carried out. 
it would come to doing away with par
liament altogether; there would be three 
or four commissioners'htid a civil ser
vice and all expenditure would have to 
be orderedyby a vote of the people. It 
w as a waste of time to discuss such a 
resolution. The hon. member, for Ross- 
land was always anxious to show his 
love for tbe people and his readiness to 
sacrifice himself ou the altar at his coun
try. It was a great pity that he should 
waste his great talents on such nonsen
sical and useless resolutions, 
plause.) ( .

Mr. Brown' closed the debate by com
forting himself with the conviction that 
all the logic and commou sense was on 
hie side of the question. All the govern
ment speakers had ignored the fact that 
the legislature Imposed just this prinel- 

■ We on toe municipalities, and repeated 
his argument that the principle -shtitfld 
be attended , to provincial matters, btie ,

Must Bear Signature of

O
_ Petition from Lumbermen.—The B. C. 
Lumber and Shingle Manufacturers’ 
Association have addressed petitions to 
toe Dominion government asking for 
the imposition of a duty on lumber and 
Shingles entering Canada from the 
United States on a similar basis to the 
aury on Canadian lumber entering the 
United States. The Lumber and Shin
gle Manufacturers’ Association also ask 
for aid in the building ot lumber carry
ing vessels, which they hold are neces
sary in order to advance the business in 
Tiew ot the discriminations made bv 
American owners against British Co
lumbia ports.

Job wile—Paw, what is" a sinecure?

Pec-atmU, Wrapper Below. ÆMMm are
t<“’7 small and

to take as saga*.
house.», ewy

Superseding Ritter Apple. Pll Corbin. 
Pennyroyal. Ac.

Order of all Chemlata. or post free lot 
$14» from EVANS A SONS. LTD.. Vie 
Uirla, B. C.

A REMEDY FOB I «REGULARITIES. 
Martin, pp»—•raottrai Chemist.
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MUTUALLY IGNORED.

Dr. Ley de Says He Will Not Recognize 
the Peace Negotiations.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 
141 Yates Street. Victoria.
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person employed in a laundry shall de
liver or cause to be delivered to, or call 
fbr or take away from the house of any 
customer or person any clothes on a 
Sunday.’’

Attacked on 
Craigf lower Road COLONIAL HOUSE ! >j»W

Trage«

MY LADY OF ORANGE. Copyright,

1901.
-o- »MONTREAL. H. C. Bailey.TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.r*

Kind Edward has received a number of 
addresses from delegates representing va
rious churches. He assured them that It 
would be his constant care to maintain re
ligious liberty and toleration and aid In the 
progress of truth, morality and peace.

A Young Lady the Victim of a 
Brutal Assailant on Mon* 

[day Night

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••» °
(Continued from Last Edition.) grand about the man ready to throw his Morning dawned ,life away for the sake of those fools In clear, and at las? awav to ^r /l? and 

Alkmaar. Fools? Were they fools? I saw a cloud of dust mnvi^c. ,r ght' 
had, done what no man In Bren#*-could do sun rose higher In the skv ml °r>k 5 "

“A crime Is not less a crime because It -torn the town out of Alva’s grasp, and was another and bigger th,'r"
Is successful—or profitable,” he said, yet more than once before St. Trond, ay, than the first We beimn t^6^rt.her oCf 
slowly. The burgomaster had gone to bid even, before the burgomaster, I had felt "Curse It there's nrf L!, » t faster' 
his servants bring wine and we were alone. myfifclf ashamed because my thoughts were ed.” ’ cover, i

“And yet I was right,” I answered; “It not like theirs. Is a man a fool because “What’s he trvlnv fm-r- v, 
was the only way.” he does not always follow his brain? Such ' ‘Who, St Trond? How shoÔm i !Rk<<

“You have raised the siege of Breuthe. were the thoughts that ran In my head I said angrily W s“ould 1 know';”
Yes. You are a better soldier sir than I. as I sat in that wain-scoted room with the “Ought to have some
Perhaps it is not for me to Judge you, empty wine glass In my fingers, and I sat tell him
but I would rather have been one of those theip long while the little burgomaster
men you betrayed to their death than watched me in silence. At last he left me,
you." and.I still sat thinking.

I stared at him; this was another tale Suddenly the door opened and Gabrlelle 
from the burgomaster’s! My plan had de Tond came in. I turned and she drew 
succeeded, and the burgomaster talked of back, 
the grace of God, but St. Trond Uked It 
none the better for that. Well, I am no 
saint—you have found that out by now— 
but I did not feel Inclined to boast to St.
Trond any more.

The burgomaster came back with his 
wine. .

Departmental Store. Miners Fi
after all?” said I, as I entered. He looked 
at me gravely. Arcl

About the end of this month we will Issue •v.’ mt/nsga

A Handsome CatalogueCATAbBB.
Called an American disease, is cured by an 
American medicine, originated and prepar
ed in the most catarrhal of American coun
tries.

That medicine Is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It cures radically and permanently, In 

that it removes the cause, cleansing the 
blood of scrofulous and other impurities. >t 
overcomes all the effects of catarrh, i.»o, 
and builds up' the whole system.

Was Struck from Behind and 
badly Wounded—Assail

ant Fled.
mutter- Mining B<we off er^for"salefCwhïch0fwïn glVin8 de8Cr,pttoM and of «oods

trict
FREE one with him to 

what to do I reckon,” Zour-hA young lady who resides with her 
family at Victoria West was the vic
tim <xf a singular hold-up affair on the 
Craigflower road soon after 10 p-m. on 
Monday. She had left the city just 
prior to 10 o’clock, and was proceeding 
home along the Craigflower road when 
attacked by a strange assailant, who 
struck her about the head and face sev
eral times, running away immediately 
after his savage and inexplicable at
tack. She was proceeding along the 
narrow two-board sidewalk through one 
of the secluded and poorly lighted parts 
of the trunk road of the western su
burb—the identical spot for the light
ing of which the residents have several 
times petitioned the city council—when 
she heard a rustling sound from the 
bushes at the mad side. Thinking that 
a dog was wandering through the 
shrubbery, she paid no heed, until she 

-(heard steps on the sidewalk behind her, 
and when the man, as it proved to be, 
came close up behind her, she swerved 
to allow him to pass, and then it 
that the miscreant struck the unfortun
ate young lady on the back of the head 
with what she thinks was a sand bag. 
She reeded slightly, and as she did, the 
assailant struck again, this time, it is 
believed, with a sharper instrument, 
cutting her face and inflicting a wound 
which bled profusely. The two blows 
half-stunned her and she fell. The as
sailant then fled, leaving his victim lying 
on the sidewalk where she had fallen.

What was the object of the attack it 
is hard to say. The victim is a well 
known young resident of the western 
suburb, and as for as can be learned, 
has no enemies. Nor was robbery the 

-object, for no attempt was made to 
rifle the pockets of the young lady, or 
to take her purse. Which ifhe carried in 
her hand, and which was picked up on 
the sidewalk near where she fell. The 
assailant, after fois attack, immediately 
ran away, and so quick was the attack 
and so soon did he run away, that the 
victim was unable to distinguish him 
sufficiently to give any description. Af
ter his flight, she made her way as best 
she could to the residence of Mr. 
Chnrton, on the Oraigftower road, where 
the story of the attack was told, and 
the residents assisted her to her home. 
Dr. Hart was then called to attend her. 
The police were not notified of the at
tack until yesterday morning, and since 
then they have been Investigating the 
case and endeavoring to capture the as
sailant.

This is the second affair within the 
past two weeks in which a resident of 
the city has been struck from behind 
with a weapon, and like the former in
stance, this affair of Monday night 
points to the fact that it was not the 
work of a professional hold-up man, the 
man running away as soon as he had 
wounded his victim. This was also the 
case when Capt. Thomas Gunn was 
held up a week or so ago on Menzies 
street. He was struck from behind with 
a belaying pin, which was afterwards 
found lying in the street nearby, and 
from the size and appearance of the be
laying pin, coupled with the fact that 
there was one missing from a sailing 
ship then here, it was believed that the 
assailant in that case was a sailor. Who 
was the assailant in this latter case is 
« matter which the police are now 
deavoring to solve, and which as yet is 
still far removed from solution.

CONSOLIDATED BY-LAWS.

Chief Langley Posting Himself on New 
Sections of City Statutes.

During the past year the by-laws of 
the city have been enforced more strictly 
than was the case before, and this rule 
is to be continued. At present Chief 
Langley is busy mastering the new sec
tions incorporated in the by-laws during 
the revision, and will issue instructions 
to his officers. One of the by-laws which 
has been radically changed is that re
lating to laundries and wash-houses. 
Under this every. Chieese laundry in the 
city will have to be changed, the law 
providing among other things that the 
floor shall be of concrete, and in some 
cases it will be necessary for the laun- 
drymen to move to comply with the pro
visions respecting "the distance from the 
street and other matters. There is one 
clause particularly affecting the Chinese 
which the Chief is having printed in Chi
nese. It is as follows: ,

“ Every laundry shall be maintained, 
conducted and carried on in a sanitary 
and decent manner, and so as to occa
sion no offence to anyone. No laundry- 
man or person employed in a laundry 
shall sprinkle clothes in the process of 
wringing, pressing or ironing, by sprink
ling or spouting from the month, nor 
shall sprinkle with the hands, but ail 
sprinkling shall be done by proper and 
cleanly appliances. No lanndryman or

growled.
“Are we not with him?" said I sharnlv 
Lmph! he’s there; we're here ”

Alva’s line went straggling tnln and lou<- 
and St. Trond still marched on it- flank.

“Gordien! I think they are both tools 
together,” I cried. “Why not—ah!”

ti! It was the chance—the chance of a 
lifetime. Had I bnt been with St. Trond

Had I bnt been a mile nearer! Two wagons 
broke down across the road, and the rear, 
guard halted perforce; but the van knew 
nothing of it and kept on the march, and 
for a moment right in the middle of Alva’s 
force there gaped a hole. Had I but 
with St. Trond at first!

St. Trond hesitated; he was not a soldier 
by trade, and to plnnge into the middle of 
Alva’s men was a thing he would 
without thought. He hesitated, and the 
chance was gone; the van turned and clos
ed again, and then—then, when they 
all ready for him St. Trond flung his 
at the Spaniards.

I can guess how Alva looked ; I can see 
the cold sneering smile come over his lips; 
I can hear the harsh orders. It was a task 
after Alva’s own heart to crash 600 men 
with 3,000. St. Trend’s pikemen charged 
—they charged well, I will not gainsay that 
—and Alva gave hack a little before the 
charge. Little by little his centre fell 
back, and little by little the wings ad
vanced; slowly the circle closed round St. 
Trend. Alva was to have nls revenge for 
the market-place; and he sat there (many 
times have I seen the like), sat -uletly, 
slowly stroking his long thin beard, with 
the pupils of his eyes growing bigger, and 
his lips bent In a cruel smiling curve.

It was well planned and carried out 
well.
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“I thought—I thought the burgomaster 
was here,” she said.

“Your father and he have both been here 
and gone.”

She took a step forward.
“You—do you know where my father has 

gone? I saw him march ont of the gate. 
Where Is he going?”

“He is going to attack Alva.”
‘To attack Alva! With so few men?”
“With all, the men who would follow 

him,” said I.
“You—you would not?”
“I would not.”
“I might have known. I might have 

known,’ she cried. “You, oh, you can be 
cruel to the helpless! You can even fight. 
If your pay Is large enough! But to fight 
fairly, only for the cause—no, you will not 
risk that I You would rather see others go 
to their death.”

“It was not with my good will he went,” 
said I.

"Yon thought It too dangerous?" I bow
ed. She laughed shortly.

“If you take me for a coward, remember 
I went into Alva’s camp,” I cried In anger.

“I wish I could forget,” she said softly, 
and I saw the blue of her eyes grow darker 
behind the tears.

Yes, I had been thinking hours, and 
the end of my thoughts had 
looked at the drooping head, and I rose 

•and went out silently.
I uurrled through the streets and found 

a trumpeter.
“Sound boot and saddle", I cried.
The men came grumbling into the mar

ket place, but ready enough to fight; a 
little success goes far.

“Where’s Vermeil?” I asked Zouch when 
we were mustered.

“Went with the burghers, captain,” said

Up the Coast tfVi,- ;;
A trial respectfully solicited.

r •

Col. Domville Has a Company 
Formed to Lay Cable to 

Skagway.
HENRY MORGAN, & CO., #

“Gentlemen, the information Is this,” 
he began solemnly. Alva is marching with 
all his force on Alkmaar!”

“I could have told that,” said I, sipping 
the wine.

‘He Is marching by Herpt and Haring.”
I put down the wine.
“Ah, this is the deserter’s tale,” said a.
“The question to decide Is what Action 

we are to take,” quoth St. Trond. I star
ed at him.

“What action? Wb” none,” I cried.
“Men from all quarters are gathering to 

Alkmaar,” said he. “It is said there will 
soon be 14,000 men In the lines.”

“Probably more,” said I.
“Still, you advise us to do nothing?’* 

said Trond quickly.
“Cordleu! yes; because we can do no

thing. Alva has 3,000 still. We cannot 
make a thousand to march. The risk is too 
great. And what should we gain If We 
won? If we lost we bring him back here.”

“But how will Alkmaar fare?” cried the 
burgomaster.

“Charity begins at home,” I said dryly.
St. Trend’s eyes flashed.
“Yon were ready enough to fight men in 

a trap,” he said scornfully.
“I am ready enough to fight when aught 

can be gained,” said I.
“I wonder if yon ever fought without 

thinking of yourself?” St. Trond said 
. “I fight for the man who pays me!” 
quoth I.

St. Trond looked at me sadly and so 
fixedly that my eyes fell, and he
began to speak softly as if we were alone.

“There was a man went Into Alva’s camp 
and one tiling that made him go was the 
wish to save a girl of whom he knew little, 
because he fancied he had failed In his 
duty to her before, and there was a man 
took money from those he led to their 
death; will you tell me which man is giv
ing counsel now?”

“Cordleu! both,” I cried. “I had to pay 
my men—let that pass. What do you want 
to do?

“I want to attack Alva!” said he.
“Heaven above us! Where? How?

With what force?”
“Between Herpt and Haring. With

those who will follow me.”
*T should guess they will be few. So 

you take Alva’s route on the word of a 
deserter?” -

“Is he the only deserter 
ed in Breuthe?” he asked, 
fair thrust, and I did not gainsay him.

Then you will go In spite of all?” I cried.
“If the men of Breuthe will follow me.”
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Col. James Domville, of St. John, N. 

B., formerly a prominent member of 
the Canadian House of Commons, 
arrived in the city yesterday from Se
attle, accompanied by his son, Mr. Har
ry Domville. Col. Domville was in Vic
toria the other day just long enough to 
catch the steamer Rosalie for Seattle, 
and he has been for several days in the 
latter city discussing the proposal of his 
company, the Northern Commercial Tel
egraph Company, which was formed 
nearly two yeans ago to construct and 
operate a cable and telegraph system up 
the coast and thence to Dawson and 
Nome. Col. Domville says he received 
every encouragement from the practical 
men in Seattle with whom he conversed 
upon the subject, and if it should hap
pen that the international aspect of the 
project hinders the capital he has se
cured in the Old Country from being in
vested in the system, he has every con
fidence that he can secure the necessary 
aid on the other side of the line.
“The cable must go,” said Col. Dotn- 

ville yesterday evening, in discussing 
the matter, “and it would have gone, 
and would have been a finished and op
erating line direct from here to Dawson 
and Nome a year ago, had not the Do
minion government concluded to 
struct their overland line, which is yet 
uncompleted, and which will
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come. I

Hot one thing he forgot, and that 
was the horsemen I led. He should have 
seen us sooner; perhaps he did and yet 
could not guess what we were. For in- 
Indeed it Is a strange design to march with 
pikemen two miles In front of their 
airy. Whether he saw us or not, 
him.

cav 
we sawhe.

“With the burghers? Vermeil with the 
burghers?”

“Ay; oil and vinegar, eh, captain?”

CHAPTER IX.

HIRELINGS’ BATTLES.
The day was far gone when we set out, 

and we trotted quickly along the lev»l road 
through the cool, fragrant air, with the 
shadows lengthening beside us. A little 
on the flank, I rode alone for indeed I had 
much in my mind. Where we should find 
St. Trond, where we should find Alva, 
what we should do when 
none of these things I knew. Surely never 
did soldiers march on such an errand as 
unknown as this. Why had I come? I 
knew though I would scarce confess It, 
even to myself; It was because Laurens de 
St. Trond thought me a cowardly knave ; 
it was because I sought to save the men 
he had taken with him; It was because we 
had a chance to hurt Alva; It was for any
thing but because a girl had cried. What 
was It she had said? She wished she could 
forget I had come to Alva’s camp. She did 
not forget, then? Nay, I could not forget 
it either. But she, who thought 
dprer, half a traitor, money seeking, cruel, 
yet remembered that I had saved her. 
I thought of how she had looked at me, 
how her head had nestled on my shoulder 
ere she knew all I had gone to do and all 
that I had done In that camp. O, laugh if 
you will; I did not repent, I do not repent 
now of the way I saved Breuthe. Judge 
the deed altogether, think of the end as 
teell as the means, and say I was wrong? 
But was she wrong either? I had fought 
for Alva more years than one ; is It likely 
I was a better man than she fancied?

It grew dark, and still we pushed on. 
St. Trend’s men must have marched well, 
for -though they had many hours’ start of 
us we were mounted and they were on 
foot, and yet we had to halt and water and 
rest our horses without finding them. I 
would have marched again almost «<■ once, 
but Zouch came grumbling up:

“I don’t know what you want, captain, 
but ’tis little use catching Alva If we 
founder the horses to do It.”

So we halted for two hours, and I lay 
wrapped in my cloak, sleepless watching 

the stars.

“Charge!" I shouted. “Charge! Vivent 
les gueux!”

“Vivent les gueux!” the men shouted in 
answer, and with the warcry of the Neth
erlands thundering on before us we swept 
down on Alva’s wing. They tried to 
strengthen it, bnt the time for that had 
gone by, and ere any support had come we 
had crashed down on their flank, and were 
breaking through to where St. Trond’s 
pikemen rolled like a hedgehog In the 
midst. We were through.

“Break out, break out on your right 
flank!” I shouted to St. Trond as we turn
ed our horses and rode back again, cutting 
down the broken ranks as we passed. The 
pikemen fought their way through, un
broken yet; the jaws of Alva’s trap had 
closed In vain.

“Fall back, back to the higher ground,” 
grunted Zouch. 
yet. Alva would not give up his prey with
out a struggle, and his horsemen were 
waiting for a chance to charge. They nev
er found It. While they changed ground to 
try and draw us away we galloped down 
toward Alva again, and, thinking their 
time had come they started toward our 
pikemen. Suddenly, In the midst pf our 
charge, I swung the men round to thé left 
and we took the hapless Spanish troop
ers in flank, and cut througn them as a 
tight string cuts through cheese. So we 
came round to St. Trond, and the Span
iards fell back and formed again behind 
their foot.

inN his capacity of secretary to the 
bureau of provincial information which 
is being established by the government 
here in connection with the office of the 
agent-general in London," is in receipt of 
a large number of photographs from 
various parts of the province. It will 
be remembered that a circular letter 
was addressed to municipal councils and 
others at the beginning of the year, ask
ing for their co-operation in securing 
collections of photographs suitable for 
illustrating the country. Among the 
cities which have availed themselves of 
the opportunity of widening the circle 
in which their respective advantages are 
known are New Westminster, Columbia 
and Kamloops, and others are con
stantly adding to the collection which 
Mr. Gosnell is getting ready for for
warding.

Reports Now Ready.—The annual re
ports of the municipality are now ready, 
and copies can be had on application at 
the city hall.

Victoria Clearing House.—The totals 
of the Victoria clearing house for the 
week ending March 12 were $495,122; 
balances, $131,183.

Cumberland Fund.—The fund for the 
widows and orphans of the Union mine 
victims now stands: Previously ac
knowledged, $1,068.75; J. L., .50; J. 
M., $2.00; Mrs. Saunders, $2.50;
S., $5; total, $1,078.75.

INTERVIEW
GOVERNMENT

con-
Kamloops Move for a Sanator

ium Endorsed by Local 
Physicians.

, , , , . . . FF never,
when it is completed, enter into serious 
competition with a line such as our com
pany proposes to construct.

“It is really a great coast system of 
telegraphs which will be constructed by 
our company. We have the charter to 
build to Dawson, and as that is Cana
dian

we found either—

After the regular session of the house 
yesterday afternoon, the members of 
the government received the delegates 
from Kamloops, by appointment, to dis
cuss matters with them and hear their 
views on the necessity and' desirability 
of the establishment of a sanitarium 
for the special treatment of tuberculosis. 
The delegation consisted of Mayor M. 
P. Gordon, Dr. A. P. Proctor (medical 
health officer), and Mr. C. E. Stevens, 
sent by the city of Kamloops, 
were accompanied by Mr. W. J. Gage, 
the Toronto publisher and philanthro
pist, who takes a keen interest in every- 
thing pertaining to the improvement of 
the conditions surrounding the treat
ment of tuberculosis patients.

The officers of the Victoria Medical 
Association—Dr. Helmeken1 (president), 

Fraser (vice-president, and
British Empire League.-A prelimin- put” a^HShThe Kamloot 

ary mating is to be held in the Vic- gentlemen, and to tes'ent a reaction 
evening 01 Triday, which they passed ItTspedM m^tiSg 

March 15, for the purpose of organizing on Saturday evening endorsing th» hJ? 
a branch of the British Empire League of establishing such an institutif and

s-sfcx-ir **» - '”»■ £

The government listened closely to the 
representations made by the medical 
and other gentlemen who attended, and 
careful consideration of the matter was 
promised, with the possibility of some 
assistance toward the establishment or 
at least the beginning of such an insti
tution will likely be the result of the 
conference. Members of the govem- 

.1**7 exPr?9s“? their sympathy 
with the aims and objects of those who 

pressing for the sanitarium. It 
largely resolves itself into 
ways and means.

, it is necessary to have similar pow- 
from the United States for those 

parts of the system which will be con
structed on United States soil or laid 
in United States waters. With that 
there will be no difficulty, -tor the Amer
icans are alive to the importance of the 
cable.”

“Is It the intention of your company 
to build the line with a view to creat
ing a service for all the up-coast points 
in the province and intervening localit
ies on United States territory ?” 
asked Col. Domvilie.

“It is certainly the "intention of the 
company to build a line as will give 
service not only to the canneries and 
mining camps on, the coast,” was the 
Colonel’s reply, “but by means of 
branch lines reach, the interior on such 
rivers as the Skeena and Stikine.

“Juneau, Siltka and other Alaska 
points will be connected by the line, and 
the building of the lme from Dawson 
on to Nome will also be a feature of the 
scheme of construction. Our line will 
only parallel or duplicate the govern
ment line on that part from Bennett to 
Dawson, a distance at 450 miles, and 
the advantages of the coast route for 
the Bne, over that of the inland’ route via 
Queene! and Atlin, with its thousand 
miles of non-producing line and its 
pensive rate of maintenance through an 
almost unbroken wilderness, will be ap
parent as soon as it is opened for com
mercial business. It will cost much less 
to keep the cable system in repair, and 
the maintenance will be a trifle along
side that of the overland line. Of course 
I am not speaking from political 
motives at all, but merely as a business 
proposition. Our company has decided 

i ahead after waiting a. year to eee 
ffect of the construction of the gov-

ers
we have trust- 

Ay, It was a
The fight was not over

He rose and went ont, and left the. 
burgomaster and me looking at each other.

“Indeed, sir, I think the Seigneur St. 
Trond spoke harshly more than once—” 
began the burgomaster.”

“He is going to destruction,” I said, 
sharply- “Will he get men to follow 
him?”

me a mar-

Theywas

men (In Breuthe—many a 
one—would follow anywhere he led,” said 
the burgomaster. “Do yon think, sir, 
there Is' no chance of success ?”

•There are

en- “Yon will fall back on the town?” asked 
St. Trond as I came up. “We have lost 
very many.”

“Ay, but not too fast,” said I. Though, 
Indeed, the Spaniard did not threaten 
more.

“We came ont 600 strong and we are 
little more than four now,’’ quoth St. 
Trond. “And yon?”

“Ohancp? There may be a chance. Bnt 
the risk,, man, the risk!” said I. “What 
In the *vll’s name made Alkmaar rise 
when-AIva’s forces lay all round It?”

“Sir, It Is better to die for a faith and 
die free than live under Alva and the In
quisition,” said the burgomaster, quietly.

I sat silently, nlaylng with the wine
glass. A man does not like to find others 
braver than himself. Yet why risk so 
much for a town that chose to rise at an 
111 moment? The cause of Alkmaar was 
the cause of Orange, and I was a soldier 
of Orange. Ay, a soldier, and It was not 
war to risk my men on e bare chance. 
But St. Trond seemed still there with his 
steady eyes, and there was something

J. R.
Dr.

“Oh, we have lost some,” said I.
Just then Vermeil came np.
“Yon did not grudge me to the burgh

ers, captain?” qnoth he.
“Cordleu! no; bnt yon might have kept 

them ont of this mess.”
“I was not In command,” said Vermeil; 

“I was not In command.”
__________(To be continned.)_________

seovex-
Interior Delegation.—The delegation 

from the associated boards of trade of 
Eastern British Columbia have arranged 
a conference with the government in 
Hon. Mr. Turner’s office at 11 o’clock 
to-day. The delegation will meet in the 
Driard at 10 o’clock for the purpose of 
arranging the matters to he discussed 
with the government.

Laid at Rest.—The funeral of the 
late Nicholas Vienna too)i place Tues
day afternoon from the parlors of the 
British Columbia Funeral & Furnishing 
Co., at 3:30 o’clock. Services were con
ducted by Rev. V. V. Alexandrof, of 
Seattle, Wash., at the parlors and grave. 
There was a large attendance of friends. 
The pall-bearers were Messrs. C. Birch, 
J. Oalepario, J. Hooper, L. Basso, it. 
Pamphlet and I. Calepario.

at the Butler. Last night he said:
“ We have plenty of money to lay our j 

cable and build onr branch lines, but we 
want to be assured the service will re
ceive substantial support before start
ing, and we have come to the conclusion 
that the best way would be to try and 
get some of your prominent men inter
ested in it. While here I hope to see 
the chamber of commerce and some of
ito^’to^them’Ctaie an* interosi ,. All goods invoiced at the-lowest possible price on day o*
in the company, or perhaps to build a shipmen 
portion of the line in American terri- x 
tory. My great object is to get Seattle 
people identified with The project, which 
will then be sure of success, and I am 
not so particular as to the details of the 
arrangement which will attain that end.
I am willing to agree to any reasonable 
proposition.
“We shall require, too, permission 

from the secretary of war to land birr 
cable on American territory, and, while 
we do not anticipate any difficulty at 
Washington City, it will strengthen our 
position to have Americans identified 
with the enterprise.”

Our Mail Order Department
• This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed witlj, care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

to go 
the é!
era ment line.

“Over a year ago the necessary de
posit was made with the government, 
amd tile company forwarded a quantity 
of wire for the land portions at the 
Tonte, which still lies in the C. P. R. 
warehouses in Vancouver waiting the 
move to active construction.”

Co!. Domville returns to' Seattle on 
the 10th, and after being there a few 
days, he will go direct to England. The 
line, if constructed by an American com
pany, and possibly in any case, will 
bave an extension to Seattle. The Col
onel is enthusiastic over the success of 
fois project, and says that there is also 
a possibility, mdïe than likely to be re
alized, of an extension by way of Si
beria. to connect with the Russian sys
tem, and thus to Western Europe, with
out the use of the Atlantic route at all. 
This, foe points out, is really thé same 
idea which the Western Union had in 
1862, when they commenced the con
struction of a land line via Telegraph 
Creek, where there still remains eomp 
of the wire they left when they aban
doned the scheme to go into the cable 
across the Atlantic. He says there is n 
cable from Nome to St. Michaels, and 
from thence it is only 40 miles to the 
Siberian coast, whence it would not be 
a difficult matter to arrange a connec
tion with ifihe Russian, system.

a matter of 
The delegates ex

pressed themselves as well pleased with 
the reception, and are confident of ulti
mate success for their proposal.

Yesterday forenoon they had a con
sultation with Dr, Fagan, provincial 
medical health officer, who has just re
turned from attending the convention 
on tuberculosis at Ottawa, and thev 
were delighted to find that gentleman 
so alive to the very subject they are 
pressing. Indeed, he was quite in 
touch, as he has been making a special 
stndy on the-same lines while East, and 
will in due course present to the govern
ment his report.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Ladies Interested.—Large numbers of 
ladies of the , city are daily availing 
themselves of the privilege of attending 
the classes in decorative art needlework 
being conducted by Miss Barrett, of 
Ottawa, assisted by Mrs. Cranston or 
Vancouver, in the parlors of the Bal
moral, under the auspices of the Corti- 

Mr. H. M. Burritt, man
ager of the British Columbia branch of 
the company’s business, is at present in 
the city in connection with the move- 

The classes will continue for
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Promoting Northern Coast Cable.SOHE FEET. -O- 0»0»0e0e0e0e0e0e0e0e0e0«0eLaid at Rest.—The funeral of the 

late John Shaw Mathers, who died at 
Alert Bay and Whose remains were 
brought down by the steamer Wdiapi 
on Saturday, took place on Saturday 
afternoon, the burial services being con
ducted by Rev, Dr, Wilson. Deceased 
was SO years of age and- a native of the 
north of Ireland.

ment, 
some weeks yet. * Q

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer =
A submarine cable from Seattle to 
Skagway with branches to Sitka, 
Juneau, Ketchikan and other points on 
the coast, is the project for which has 

• e,n eriianized the Northern Commer
cial . Telegraph Company. The com
pany has been formed in London, and 
has secured a charter so far as Cana
dian territory is concerned. It is pro
posed to lay a submarine cable from 
this city to Skagway, taking m Victoria 
and Vancouver and all

s *says:

! Roses oA Source of Distress and Suffering 
Which Many Miners Avoid By 

Using Dr. Chàsc's 
Ointment

The “Beaver” 
Brand

#Securing Accuracy.—the historical 
branch of the Natural History Society 
recently formed, will devote consider
able attention to the matter of secur
ing data with the object of having the 
names of localities, rivers, mountains, 
etc., in the province settled definitely as 
to spelling and other details, so that uni
formity and accuracy will be secured.

---------- ---------------- - At present they have prepared a list of
New Industry.—Messrs. T. N. HIbben Bamee of points at or near Glacier sta- 

& Company are about to start a paper tion, on the C. P. R.. which when de
box factory in the city. Part of the ma- termined will be submitted to the Do

minion geographic board.

G cree0
O
*❖ o

* *If yon hear of the “Beaver Brand” of rose 
plants THAT’S ODR ROSES. They have 
been building a name for themselves all 
over Canada, for 15 years.

To make sure that our Immense stock and 
low prices arfe brought prominent before 
every flower lover hi the country, we make 
the below unparalleled offer. Our perfect 
system of packing enables ns to deliver 
roses and all other plants by mall or ex
press, anywhere In Canada In perfect con
dition.

With each order we send our large de
scriptive catalogue “Canadian Plants for 
Canadian People,” offering over 200 select 
kinds of Roses and the largest collections 
of Hardy Perennial Plants, Greenhouse 
Plants, and Ornamental Shrubs In this 
country.

* 3» *
The eale of Dr. Chase's Ointment In 

British Columbia Is enormous, and on 
enquiry it ie found that it is used by 
miners in large quantities ae a cure for 
chafed, sore feet, made so by wearing 
heavy boots and being continually on 
foot.

Every miner who reads this will ap
preciate the value of an ointment which 
promptly gives relief to this and every 
other form of irritated and itching skin. 
In order that you may try Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment for yourself, we make the 
following offer;

To every miner who will send hie 
name and- address, mention this paper, 
and' enclose a two-cent stamp to pay 
postage, we shall send post-paid a sample 

i box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It is 
Indeed the miner’s friend, for besides 
curing chafing and itching skin, Dr. 
Chase's Ointment le an absolute cure for 

•tety

» OCommission Organizing.—The commis
sion appointed by the Dominion gova.n- 
ment to inquire Into the sunject of 
Chinese and Japanese immigration wUl 
hold their first meeting,on Wednesday a 
morning, when the scope of the invfSll- • 
gation will be outlined. Messrs. K. C. 
Clute, K. C., of Toronto, D. J. Munn 
of New Westminster, Chris. Foley of 
Rossland, F. J. Deane (secretary of the 
commission), and A. Crawford (stenf- 
grapher), are in the city.

#❖ O

tpoints along the coast where canneries, 
mines or other industries are located. A 
branch telegraph line will also be 
tended through Dawson to St. Michael. 

Licensing Board.—There are seven ap- It is possible, too, that lines will be 
plications to come before the board of strung up the Skeena and Stikine 
licensing commissioners, who hold their rivers.
quarterly meeting in the police court , The promoters of the enterprise con- 
room at the city hall at 10 o’clock this sider that this service Vill be of great 
morning. All are for - transfers of u benefit to the Northern country, and all 

tv _ censes, bnt one of them will be opposed, those who are Interested in its devëlop-
, Honorably Mentioned.—Gen. Roberta’ That is the application for the transfer ment. They wish, however, to be as- 
despatenes covering the period he was of tlje license of the Royal saloon, at the sured of adequate support before mak- 
In South Africa are published in detail : corner of Fort and Douglas streets, to mg the very large initial outlay which 
in the late English papers. Among otfo- the International hotel on Johnson will be necessary. With the object of 
tr Canadian* who received honorable i atreet. There ie a petition from real- obtaining assurance of thi* support, 
mention were Lieut. Pooley and Ft. Au-: dents and. property owners of Johnson Lieut.-Çol. Domville, until recently in 
deacon, of this city. | street against this application, con- command of the Eighth Hussars, the

__- „ .. I tending that th* 18 saloons now on that crack Canadian regiment, arrived last
niuetrating B. C.-** *. B. Gamril, atreet are sufficient. evening from Victoria and la registered

D
*
O

chinery has already arrived. %[*ex- CS
* *Arrived Safely.—A despatch to the 

Colonist from Hazelton says Messrs. 
Otterson and party reached there yes
terday on their way into the Ouiineca 
country, and the 43t. Anthony Com
pany’s party were expected to-day.

❖ O» 0
* o» »
❖ c
»
* oNatural History Society.—At the 

meeting of the Natural History Society 
last night, arrangements were made for 
a conversazione to he held on Ma -cb gs 
at which there will be a number of in
teresting features — historical, micro- •
scopical, etc. An able paper on “ Con- ♦ _

EafeSssB Lasasss—!!??——

1*:« 6 Everbloomlng Roses, 25c.
The very finest varieties, each different 

and named, splendid 1-year-old plants. We 
mall them direct to your address for 25c. v 
Safe arrival guaranteed. Send now.
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Eagle, and as many more from Dawson. FrBUfiulpnt î»ü»Li. frauds perpetrated py atiom on the Esquimalt & .Nanaimo vide for the enmnnlserv ..hltmHnn _.i „ ,C. E. Miller reports that R. S. Ames 1 1 OUUUICIH friends of the government, and there- railway. He held that this was an ex- iab^r disputes? PbW aTbltration f 8hlpmeata of freight
has purchased the Edith M. Wade in- . ... 'll016 matter was aUowed to die aotly parallel case. iab0r ^SESSIONAL NOTES u^aimedatthitnSn^w^h^h11 °£j?a,n*
terest in the Five Fingers coal mines on Natl Irall7üf IAI1 Hon ivr. . Mr- Curtis, on seconding the motion, Th ,, . " Columbia Yukon KaüwavW{^
the Yukon. The price is said to have H<1111101IZallOll u”?e :hHr- Ebert9-Oh, you don’t be- read the section of the bill, which de- dif sï C B the wt“te Pass & ŸJkôn Raïlway for a
been the largest ever paid for an un- m® M.Uin ..-a .v claves that all grants of crown land chairman aûd M, » Î appointed I period of twelve months, andlnacrordanro
divided half interest in a Yukon coal ——_ n i5ai<* matter was «heretofore made to realway companies ! * dermtatinn fpftmFâ rîiQ secretary. I with Dominion Railway Act., Sec 236 will
■fe a.w, Fom. », „ Mr. Martin Talks of the Cancel. »£.XSSr ÆS. T, A5*"'

M æstt.mm = •—* Mr. Th.cke’s sgs« îs£ ‘‘\‘T p^SJSJfte.

■SSJ^'S&SitégSr&t Commission. “HrS™

him there for medical aid, but he re- ------------- a , good character, and had held cut upon lands to be granted by the
fused to go, notwithstanding he had no „ . of ,trust> 1)0111 in the East and -u crown, and with respect to the power

« provisions and was in a dying condi- Several New Bills Introduced nr conferred for the enforcement of saidtion. „ . 2." mtrooucea Capt. Tatlow was willing to accept royalty; and asked if that was intend-
A Haines correspondent writes undet an« Others Advanced 8 S.™ b„meJ?ttacbcd to the cancella- ed to apply to the E. & N. railway,

date of March 2: “Cassimer Mankou- Stone °f Jr??, Thicke s commission as a H™. Mr. Eberts—No.
ski has just returned from the Bear Otage. £ ta J .publi<v , He had recommended He would like to know why. In his
creek mining country, where lie has _____ w 5- fclt Justified m doing so opinion it was only because the hon. the
been prospecting, and reports the mines _ . ^o»^iif_i??>vePed îbat Th'cke had 1’remier was largely interested in that
all right. A one-half interest in dis- Legislative Assembly, naturallred Japanese by wholesale and I company. Companies had no notice of

She T bad covery claim on Bear creek sold recently Monday, March 11. re=,iuLiH^« h.Tk” JTay‘ ■,iG,ro.sa Ir" r1*8, bill, and should have an opportunity
, „ from White for $3,000, showing that there must be The Speaker took the chair «t y in. h d« ^,1? committed in the to-defend their rights in the. matter. It

Horse, seven from Port Simpson and gold there in paying quantities, or a p. m. ^ ‘ k th h r at J15 „ ata h^ Von of Li» Japanese in Van- was a matter of grave doubt if the
two from Union Bay. Those from half-interest in a claim would not bring Bev E S Bowe offered «rarer f oth?ra whom Thicke government had a right to pass such ie-
Port Simpson were mostly members of such a price ” The Siwil;owe one:red prayer. had sent to Chilliwack. gislation, and if it was not a case forthe telegraph construction party which __ 0________ d. e rolI°wing petitions were present- Hon. Mr. Eberts said the matter had the courts to decide. The bill might be
ivent North to complete the building of __ Ù. r-nrtia—» n isi • „ been a serious one, and the government all right, but he would like to hear the
the northern telegraph line, including J. _X others . K- 8- Hilpin and had taken prompt steps to investigate oilier aide.
B. Charleson, superintendent of con- I Icdlmcnt Ol others, for feave_ to present a petition and bring the parties to justice. Me On motion of Mr. Oliver, the debate
ft ruction: his secretary, J. E. Uobeil; Yale NoHhlL,b«„n “corporate the had given instructions for the prosecu- was adjourned till next meeting of the
W. M. Crean, superintendent of the T , . m, «T81? Ra1£?ay P°“P.any- tion of the Japanese illegally natural- house. * “
Dawson-Skagway line; It. Kelley, M. I lInPrrillnSK Fwin^i;n—From the Victoria & bed, on charges of perjury, but it was , SBnrvm BSimwnc
Cuthhertson and F. Hnden. J. Allan 1 UUCI LUIUOla Esquimalt Telephone Company, Limited, found very difficult to identify them SECOND READINGS.
A. Bex, F. Lewis and Mrs. Peel and opposing private bill ^intituled J’An Act ”pd the magistrate dismissed thé I The boose went into committee at the
child came from White Horse; and " tb® fiistnct Power & charges on the ground that the Japan-1 whole, Mr. Oliver in the chair, to coo-
Capt. Bobertson and A. F. Barham n. __ D_. . . Telephone Company. ese had no criminal intent. They were Bldar the Laud Registry Act, which set-
from Union. Miss Chamberlain also HIV Fagan Returns flOm Attend- „ From the British ignorant of the law and they swore that tlee the mode of procedure in relation to
came down from Port Simpson. Inn the Tuberculosis fnn- in “£k°n. Kallway Company, op- they did not understand the nature of I registration, etc., of tax deeds. Sever-

News of some of the expected trage- 8 „ DC ™M>S,S EOfl posing tte act to incorporate the Lake the papers which they signed. It was 111 amendments were offered and toe
dies of winter at Cape Nome were r, - VCntlon at Ottawa» uf «»S'y Company. the men who induced them to sign committee rose and reported progress,
ceived by the Danube. A Dawson de- tJt i Mc,phllllPa—> rom the Le Roi those papers who should be punished I to sit again at toe next meeting of the
spatch of March 1 to the Skarwav —--------- Mining Company, opposing toe act to but the difficulty was to secure evi-1 house. * 18
Alaskan says: u ■ confirm water records in the Trail mimng dence that would convict them. He I ,»

“ Most horrible details of death hy nC Visited all the Sanatoriums dlvl8lon- indignantly denied Mr. Martin's insinu- Hon- Mr. Eberts moved the second
freezing reached here to-night in the Pct»hlick_i i_ »«._ Mr. McPhillips—From the British aliens that prominent friends of toe ï8aüulg 01 ™e Dyking Assessment Con-
third mail from Nome this winter, nvw CSlaDIISilCu In ulC Columbia-Yukon Railway Company, op- government had been implicated in I *°rmation Act. tie explained that the
bringing advices tip to December 10. East. posing the act to incorporate the Chilcat those frauds. Prominent members of fspecially to certain dyking
Several deaths have occurred in he & Klahini Railway & Navigation Com- the legal profession were not m the m ^ lULw?„ A ,^n ac«>unt of -the high
immediate vicinity of Nome city and ----- ■ pany. business of naturalizing Japanese. Dur- ^attL: * waa necessary to take
on the various trails. The wind las A petition from the corporation of ing the recent visit to Ottawa he had MÇ™®®J-®, action without first having
been blowing, and the temperature has v Dr* Fag811» secretary of the provincial Rossland, opposing the act to confirm asked the Dominion government to 0Dtam®(1 “a® necessary requisitio«n of th_
registered the lowest -fever known. Poard of health, returned Sunday even- certain water records in the Trail Mm- enact a law providing against the ?yner^x Tnat was obtained
Tents have been torn to ribbons, and from an extended Eastern tour, ing division, was received. fraudulent naturalization of Japanese aul>s®<luently* object of the bill
the inmates forced to seek shelter else- Primarily the doctor’s visit was to at- REPORTS and had also urged upon Sir Louis was,to the action of the govern-
where. tend the convention on tuberculosis, Mr. Helmcken presented the fifth, Davies the desirability of instructing vi- “Lu 1 Y,aa r?ad .a seoon.d time.
“One man left Nome December 2, at held recently m Ottawa. Dr. Fagan sixth and seventh reports of the ‘he fisheries oflScers not to issue licenses I «on™,* t118 ^thorntli waite, m moving the

about 8 o’clock in the evening, and at was present at the sessions of the con- committee on private bills, which was to Persons who could not produce prôner AreaÛ1Dg °V5? blV t0 amend the 
10 a party coming in found him and his veatmn» and from what he says, there received and adopted. The petitions naturalization papers. Regulation Act, begged the
two dogs frozen stiff. The wind nad wül be sure to result very important, reported were: The Kamloops & Atlin Mr. McPhillips did not know anv-1 ^ a?e bul
covered them with a snow blanket, and SfXJ radical, changes m the system Railway Co.; the Vancouver & Grand thing about the merits of the case hut I °f llf? 811(1 death, and
their bodies were only discovered by of treatment of sufferers from the Foi&s Railway Co.; An Act to lncor- he knew that Mr Martin had Vin Th» n,i^>UreJ?e ®reate9t consideration, 
being stumbled upon. Other deaths ravages of the dread bacillus. The key- porate the British Columbia Plate Glass celled the whole commission of X' coM in
were reported, but tie names are not £°*e th® convention was education. Insurance Co.; An Act empowering tne peace without cause or explanation it LSd constantiy increasing,
obtainable to-night. *ot education for the medical man city of Victoria to lease the market came with bad graœ froS that SlSlt°whlIU ,th?

Never before has travel been so dan- illone> f,or the profession has been mak- building to the Victoria Terminal Rail- man to criticize the canceHation^ nf ^ Fe takel?. Ç1 ^
gerous. What is one day a period .mg a close study of this important sub- way Company. these commissions °U ■« “l Sreatf,r rlsks, "Mch this
trail is the next day totally obliterated J.ect for a lo“g time, and vast strides Mr. Pooley presented the first report Mr Brown . merease meunred. He explained some
by the drifting snow. The suffering of have been made in the research, which of the railway committee, which was resolntim hecanst E ’ Martin’s «■ causes of explosions in mines,
those who were not sufficiently provided ia Bt,u belnff prosecuted, with the object received. The report covered the act rumors hI did not m !v h rd ?erteln , £»ten due t0 ,tbe ignorance
for is terrible. Business is reported °f destroying the power or at least dis- t0 amend the Columbia & Western ^thought it cbarges’ “ a Tbe J»over”-
very dull, and nothing is doing in the arming the tuberculosis bacillus of its Railway Company Act of 1896. ment had taken‘action ‘f * the E°Tern' dhU^m^anre LSi r'*8 a pa*sed. a
commercial world. During the last of e?ectB- Education of the people is Hon. J. D. Prentice, provincial secre- political oÏÏnwàf » Wc8r® fact,!?;!^ ït «Vu / t0
November several stampedes took piace, aimed at, and especially of those who tary, presented the report of the com- Janimesc S d naturalized facftorllJ- It aimed to keep Chinamen
and in nearly every instance good are sufferers or exposed to the infection mission appointed to inquire into the politick friends weA ^ce^T th6ir dmumuml wh emPloy. .nolm
strikes have been made. Old experi- from tuberculosis. It was the decision grievances of the settlers within the P trnn vil’ cm?c°rned but mon ybo could prove
enced miners predict many big finds Tor of tbe convention that literature of an tracts of lands granted to the Esgui- *in h' ^CPrJ-e ^em,nded Mr. Mar- _competent. It was impor-
next season.” y ° educational character should be pre- malt & Namaimo^ B^Uway Cornual he 1?ad d:™1S3Pd Thmke from I tant that Chinamen should be excluded

A mining boom is on in the Klondike, Pared and distributed throughout the The report is an exhaustive statement thÜ HI1 service. His complaint against trom underground workings, as it wasaccording to another press despatch Dominion. This will be done at an of the wholl case exhibiting much Ü ,5° , ™.menLWas “consistent with I generally conceded that they were toe
from Dawson on the same date, which oarl-v date, the funds for the purpose labor and research on the part of the oil cond.uct- Tbe government had not cautie °l m08tr 01 the explosions that had
says: ’ having been obtained partly by sub- commissioner^ Mr Justice Harris^ Ï t0 “ake capital out of the occurred in^^ Vancouver Island mines.

“ One of the biggest booms to mining scnption and partly by grants from the The findings’ of the commissioner wili I“tarallzation frauds, and they had not , Hon. Mr. Dunemuir—That remains to 
in the district was made known to-day. government. The governments of the be found in another part of this paper. Mr Sf\irtia «nia . . prove .
New regulations were received from Ut- various provinces have been much in- Mr Martin called the attention of the „ 1 • *1, grcal unfairness had Mr. Hawthomthwaite. said he had
tawa to-day, abolishing the six districts terested in the movement, and it is the Speaker to the neglect of applicants tor lakon. Plaee in this matter. Thicke was scarcely ever met a miner in all his ex-
"f th.e Klondike in which a man was hoP° <>c the medical men and others private bids to conform ^ with Rule 58 nnd «n'T ,pablie who ,had applied for peneaiœ who did not blame the Chinese
permitted to only stake one claim. Ac- who are working to advance the which provides that special clauses m a°vJa:d f0r ?ls c?mmission. He had tor causing explosions. At least one
cording to the new regulations, a man methods adopted in coping with tnber- private bills shall be printed in brackets n r°r ?xptanatlons, but his requests coal mining company was so convincedis now permitted to stake one claim on Çulosis that government assistance will sshadbemdLledatlastsMm^. Japanese had been ot this that it had ceased for several
every bench, river and creek in the ter- be obtained for the establishment of a Lawyers excused themselves on the ™properly employed last season, and it Jeans past to employ Chinese under-
ntorv Owners may also abandon sanitarium m each province where such ground that they had had no notice of - ene<Vhat the.y wo“ld bo em- ground. He continued, impressing the
profitless claims and stake others on the does n°t already exist. ,he rules J ployed m greater numbers during the I (tact that too great precautions could
sam™creek- pi- pi„„„ - , Mr Sneaker said the rule had been com.m8 season, depriving white men of not be taken to protect toe miners from“ TTie new regulations have caused Jî” -??«Pie.1entnd bia. ,experl" publish^ in the British Columbia Ga- • 11 the 8°veniment were sincere accident, and to illustrate he read a
much excitement. Opinions are rife as convention by visiting all zctt„‘ “ lbaV". avowed policy they would pre-1 long list of recent accidents.K&& m ïuzzi EFF thHEP ïr ^SÆTAWiK ^tMonMTbe “d “ 016 >/• C-ms-Put the opposition on ^

toV:Le|„t|%^rinM,be œ StsSUCTch^V"6 rtmZ 0“ : (Lahueghhto?.r’ and We W1U ingrkn^ofp^Æ*ev^^fê
claim that the new regulations will per- tazS^hss 8f COt' do with the contents of the bihsin their Mr. Curtis accused the government of safeguard for his protection. He ex
nut many to get on their feet again by t.f t, heine ld/mrt bf Sbhd ?sd 18 con" initial stage They had merely to see LlhS1îe.u° haye. JaPanese enfranchised Plumed the principles of the bill, which
harmg the privilege to acquire posses- b?^E,f£dded -to by the mumh- {faat the nit iti ons were ha nrj^r forA BO that they might have their supportât 1-rovidce that:Sinn of other claims.” ceneo of wealthy patients or of others mat me were in proper lonn. the polls; and twitted Hon. Mr Turner N'o nenen dh.n t,.Good reports were received hv f-Tia wbo bave had relatives benefited bv FIRST READINGS. on what he called his nro-VhinAeA n-ifn» hjAx.- shah be permitted to cut
Danube from the new finds the the treatl?ent- Several of the» cottages On motion of Mr. McPhillips, an act sp^ch of last session. ~ b^ ha^d machi^^^r
Stewart and in the Chilcat district are entlre|y the free gift of a single t0 amend the Shops Regulation Act, Hon. Mr. Turner announced that wl uL, ” otherwise, un-
The Dawson News of recent date savs-" md,Tldual. Dr. Trudeau believes in the 190°- was introduced and read a first proposed to support tlm resolution' «o m empioyeil “some capn-
“W. S. Paddock has Aturaed from cottage 8y8tom- only four Patients being time. Second reading to-morrow. the hon. gentlemen were Tchtine n rosV cndTL™ Z Ï I’?nod ot one 

an extended trip of six week^pentTn qua;tered “ each. The medical at” On motion of Mr. McPhillips, an act shadow. His speech of last sl4i™ wns ^ ilOTT'U?Cate ^ com'
Clear creek, and from What he saw tendants are nearly all men who have to regulate maternity boarding houses, in support of white labor and tn S board of examiners, to
mid learned he does not hesitate to say ‘^“selves been benefited or cured of aad f°r the protection of infant child- tect it against the .Tapanes4 and ChiS No^^m ahaU
that Clear creek is a good summer tuberculosis by the treatment, and they ren, was mtioduced and read a first legislation proposed bv member» «c m,« , ™au De «ranted such certi-mining field toe trouble in Iffiter a.re aI1- Hke the founder of the institu- time. Second reading to-morrow. opposition. P (Applaud , members of the ficatf o£ competency who has not-
being on the creek bed. from water tI1on> enthusiasts. The treatment is of °n motion of Hon. Mr. Wells, an act Mr. Martin claimed tthe -reforAnnA ^a.) been employed in a mine in some
which is hard to contend -with in severe t?e ?in?Plest character, the regulation of to amend the Upper Columbia Naviga- Thicke’s dismissal by him was KroaJv caPacit‘V. tor a Period of one year; and
weather. the habits of the patient being one of tion & Tramway Subsidy Act, 18Ü2, unfair, and had nothing to do wiThthl ^ bae not proved to the eatisfac-

“ On discoverv claim Mr Paddock the, most important features. Open air— was introduced and. read a first time. case. I,t was a common practice in the tl(>1? of 8 majority of said board of ex»
says bedrock has been reached and and that from as early in the morning Second reading to-morrow. other provinces to cancel the whole enm aminers that he has knowledge of mod-
many pans running 35 to 40 cents each as P 18. safe—is a great specific, and On motion of Hon. Mr. Turner, an mission of the peace, to get rid of ner" ?rn m®timds of digging coal, of the na-

being taken out. Other claims m each Patl®nt is required to spend a great act to amend the Succession Duty Act sons who had outlived their usefulness mme. eases and explosives, and
file near vicinity of discovery are also »,art of the time on the broad piazzas was introduced and read a first time. There was no reflection on anv of thé urtbermore, if (teemed advisable by any
showing up well, and not one of them whlch 8arr?nnd the little homes of the Second reading to-morrow. J. P.’s dismissed, and the cases were one 04 b?ard of examiners, that he
between 3 above and 0 below could be rcs?rt- Very interesting and costly ex- On motion of Mr. Helmcken, an afet not parallel. None of the government and e explam seflected portions
purchased at a price less than $10 000 Ponments are constantly being carried to incorporate the Kamloops & Atlin members offered any satisfactorv ev 2? ^ t>oaâ Mineti Kegulation Act in an

“ Regarding the reports of that coun- on. at the laboratory of the sanitarium, Railway Company was introduced and planation of ThW*'» lismiésal Air language,
try brought back by Mike Bartlett and ^Vltb the Purpose of studying the bacil- read a first time. Referred to railway Tatlow’a explanation was not satisfac- board oi examiners is
“Nigger Jim,” Mr. Paddock savs he is Ias 18 a11 ways. At present there is a committee. tory and only placed the government in e?n818t the mining inspector of the
not in the least surprised, as what little chemist specially engaged on the study On motion of Mr. Helmcken, an act n worse position. It made no difference di6tl'ict and two miners, who shall be 
prospecting they did was away up in of tbe bacillus to determine, not its pro- to incorporate thé Vancouver & Grand whether a man naturalized 1 or 50ft aPP°inted by vote of the miners employ
ee ISO's and 190’s and very near the PortJ°n8t but its nature, which has not Forks Railway Company was intro- Japs, that was no cause for his dis* 0(1 in each mine.
bead of the creek, where men familiar fet been definitely found out. In the duced and read a first time. Referred missal. He maintained that Thicke Hou* Mr- McBride assured the hon
with the country would have been Process there are billions of the bacilli to railway committee. should have been given a chance to de member that he was fully impressed
iigreeably surprised had anything of Propagated and many experiments con- QUESTIONS. fend himself. There were other guilt v I the importance of the bill, and
value been discovered. 4 Nigger Jim ducted. Dr. Fagan said there were Mr. Houston asked the Chief Com- 1?aJî16s^I— I asked that further consideration be de-
may be a good miner,’ said Mr. Pad- actually pounds of the minute creatures missioner of Lands and Works the foi- Mr. Rogers—Let them be punished. I *erred until Monday next, which
(-‘°a ’ but he surely exercised poor bred, for hé had held in his hands jars lowing question: ** What authority Me thanked Mr. Rogers for the seoiti-l concurred in.
judgment in prospecting on Clear creek.’ containing, he thought, as much as three have timber inspectors for compelling ment. He would expect the government • McPhillips claimed no originality

'Regarding the proposed locating of Pounds. These are all used for the settlers on agricultural land to take out thoroughly into the matter and - Ï® bm Provide for the protection
the recorder's office at Barlow City, Mr. Purposes of the investigation, the cost of hand-loggers’ licenses, when said settlers Pamsh tb® guilty parties, whoever they of d®«erted wives (iaughter); it was a 
Barlow thinks it is a grave mistake on th.18 particular series of experiments only soil the timber that they cut in wtïe* ™ ??py o£ Iaw m force in Ontario. The
the part of the government, as he says being defrayed by a wealthy lady who clearing their own land?” Mr- Tatlow asked if Mr. Martin ld?a ^ the bill was to enforce husbands
Larlow City is fully nine miles below h.as Siven ^5,000 for one year’s opera- Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows: to®ant to eay that Thicke had not , wil,fuM>* and without cause desert
where any gold is likely to be found, lions. It will probably take longer to “ The Land Act is the only authority uaturaihzed Japs at Chilliwack, and pro- and De?lect their wives and children, in
and at a point hard to reach in the complete the task, though very satisfac- under which hand-loggers’ licenses are y.uced 8 telegram from the registrar a aummary way, to pay a certain
summer season from the gold-bearing t0IT progress is being made. necessary. Settlers on agricultural there which said that 179 Japs had been amou2t weekly tor their support. The
^Hi,011 o£TTthe creek» ou account of high T r - . • lands, which they hold under pre- ?a^ur/,Ilzed .and 178 of the applications ^eeonu reading was concurred in.
5a.^r* He. sa>’s that at the mouth of th . itoanItMrInJDi18 ®mption record, are not required to take baA b®®.n 8xgned by Thicke. m°ved the second reading
r?tv Wi C1'lek’ nme miles above Barlow where larire^ eJttn^el t#thnn tK^8k°kaé out hand-loggers’ licenses.” . Martin defended Thicke from the Villages Fire Protection bill. The

> thewProper location for the Sar„nac are used Inme ^ ™ Mr* Houston asked the Minister of }£patatto° that he knew the applicn- ^bject of the bill was tb extend the pow-
Sf,8 and m his efforts to H^ heln^ t( £P Finance the following questions: “1. be fmudulet. It was not his fj6 wardens as to more effeotual-

’ PaîLAlocat.ed at the proper place, Mr. rp, • instiHow much revenue has been received examixle the Japs as to -their the community against fire
I addock wdl confer with Recorder liJ?™ i8 rV? on v.ery carÿaI by the province under 'Section 32 of the truthfulness; he had merely to take ?nd accidents by explosion, or the care-
Wiy You?g and, Gold Commissioner wjffn»? Land Act? 2. If no revenue has been a®day',t8 wben Presented to him P8.® fire arms
k nkler while m the city. f * {? received, is there any good reason why fo^atte«tation. Gilmourmoveâ the adjonmmen

-Regarding the number of people now nnd ’ n« n£e nt thÎJÏl, the section should not be repealed?” Utl<m was earned with- ?£taf debate till the next sitting of the
on Clear creek, Mr. Paddock thAVA nn<1 was one of the original promoters "Hen Mr TYirnpr renliAd n« fniirvvj** Pyt discussion. house.
lire arrivais and departures every day, oLî-v6 troMurerTf" the ^nstitSfon® “L ?L300.' 2. The matter is under ykev,fdc.« toblB previous remarks, t.,^rC0?eUI “&.<* the information of
l’Ut the usual number to be found there °fary treasurer of the ^institution. At consideration.” ,¥r: Martin called attention to the fact Î ?K>n' meolber. that toe town of Al
ive froiç 40 to 50, of whom 20 to 25 are Ste. Agathe near Montreal, there is a RESOLUTION that rhe advertisement in the Gazette btrni was not in a position to buy
steadily employed in developing claim’s smaller Banitannm, which is more in the RESOLUTION. only appeared to the Gazette of Febru ouS1De’„ lLaughter.)
principally in the neighborhood of dis- “atn™ ot » private enterprise, the Mr. Martm moved the following reso- ary 14, whereas private bills had to be Mî’ McLmes introduced a bill resneet-
covery. founding of it having been due to the “tion: presented on the 12th of Febrnarv “K labor, which was rend a first -ime'

“ Nearly all travel between Dawson pffgrts of a medical gentleman who him- ‘ That an errder of the house be grant- Hon. Mr. Eberts was glad to hear that ^ Hon’ Mr. McBride introduced 'a bUl
jnd Clear creek, according to Mr Fad- Belf.was enred of tuberculosis in Paris, ed for copies of all correspondence De- no member of the honorable profession of to a“?nd thv Inspection of MetaUifer-

< oek, is by way of Dominion and the havmg 8Pent his period of treatment tween the government and any person, the law had misrepresented facts to the ot™ Mines Act.
Arkansas trail, which he says is in ex- a.,mosl living on the house-tops, ’fibers and of all reports with rega.rd to fraud- committee as might have been inferred ^Ttos motion lto receive the peti
collent condition. Roadhouses a ré to the physicians sent him so that ne nient practices as to naturalization; and from toe hon. member’s previous re- fr<“1 Robert Richardson, Seth Godfreylie found at convenient intervals and a might opta“ the life in the open air. also all correspondence with reference marks. previous re- and 817 othere_ coal miners and mtoe

U' rson can make the trip and be well as "'el1 aB the advantages of- their to cancelling the commissions of Waiter THIRD READINGS. laborers, asking for certain amendments»sBsrs rsss ns 'tsaiVii’ZiJSSra. ^ m r ^says, no mistake is made in carrying r>r- FnKan ba« brought with him a said it would be remembered that the Mr. Martin thoughtW°it i?n« „ gralît8' Mr. Oliver’s motion “That an order
'ho latter. m carryra* microscope of the latest and best make- matter caused considerable discussion string,, menSDto It W‘L Y8 L r8ther °f, the house be granted for eoptoT”
“Having no interests of his own on m £act !t * one of thp, 1)981 in tbp ^t.8es?10n’ and tbe government had poet facto legislation He h?d a tefZ 0,1 =°rreepondence in connection with 

f lear creek. Mr. Paddock’s good words Tor,d_7to fldd to the equipment of his led the house to understand that vigor- Kram from goliritor of the Nritln propos9d government work on the Yale 
the new field are not spoken through department. ous steps would be taken to punish toe & Fort Sheppard Railway Commtov ÎTd’ Se?,e*nc TalIey- a”d tie Town

,dl? selfish motive, but are an honest ------------- o---- - glll ty Partlcs, but after the session asking him to adtise him of the stage of £ilne road> Salmon River flats, Langley;
‘^pression based on what he saw and TIRED OF LIFE. ,»b9 mat!^ ’"J*?,aUowed 10 the bill, as tine company intended1 to on tntii^ 0f 5ÎI co,rre®pondence re-
‘ lined from six weeks’ actual cxneri- ___ drop*... on^ 8tep taken was th) pose it. He would ask the governmeît ia^lu^, appointment of road tore-

"'p-norts0brVati -1 Man Ninety Year8 ot Age Commits XtoSe a*nd E TmS^ Mr^Hari tpx,delaJ, aoti<M) ** tie pr«^t. m8n ^^SicEs'o^Mko"e^k? 2Ô mUes brtow°EagîJ’Cnrt «Mcide. tin read rthc rort“p^ce £twe™ bi^Bft°^meVto^dnubfiUP!^the ^ Thnrod^next-MOTION’

™ awssls^ b-eseSIsM
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Tragedies at
vVt

Cape Nome ■
-

;
Miners Frozen to Death at the 

Arctic Camp—Great 
Suffering.

Commodity. 
1 Garden Seeds 
1 Drills

22 Mining Machln’ry 
1 Sundries 
1 Maps 
3 Hardware 
1 Boiler 
7 Groceries 

11 Groceries

Marked.
A. M. Battle.
D. Bremer 
W. O. Wann 
Ç. D. Grundy 
C. Bank of Com.
W. BU Smallwood 
J. W. Anderson
W. R. Goldsmith

1 8S«5'8S,”‘ «"■
4 Boots and Shoes Alkska M & m Co
1 p.eMn„ É^o&i£îrr Dist-
o faints and Oils Stranbonn & s. At- 

M pfeue, Sidney Atkins

!S<^ects jh"dS“&c°-
2 Bxmeslf8 S' J- Vanstone »''

rFaSF
3 Bdls. Iron c-nt nïïiïtt0n

I urugs w. McIntosh

General William w. flenru 
With Us in Canada.

Mining Boom in Klondike Dis 
trict—Good News from 

Clear Creek.
Co.

HE IS AMERICAN CONSUL 
QUEBEC CITY.

Steamer Danube returned from the 
North yesterday morning, 
fourteen passengers—five

STRONGLY ENDORSES

!

THE MARVELLOUS 
SPRING MEDICINE. ■) 1. ■ ■ J. F. LEE.

Traffic Manager.

Many of the wondrous successes and 
decisive victories of Paine’s Celery 
Compound over disease and death 
well known to the people of the 
provinces of our Dominion.

No other medicine ever given to suf
fering humanity has met with such ap-| NOTE OK
lirovai from physicians from nurses car-1 Big Four Mineral ni.:™ ... . ,
mg lor the sick, from men and women the Victoria Mining Division’ eî vùî,8 
of culture and influence, and from toe Distrcti g L,iT“ion of Victoria
sensible and thinking people of the toil- Where located • On a-
ing class. All unite in one grand churns near Chemainas ' Monnt S,cker
of praise— Paine s Celery Compound is I Take notice that T t * m. 
earths best and surest spring health- son, as agent for*thi ,ThomP-
restarer and health-giver.” British Colnmhhf fffL¥onnt Si9ker aDd

General William H. Henry, Ameri- Free MinerToL^ ! 0^8ni Co” J 
can Consul, in toe city of Quebec, ten^ “x?y davs fro^îh ^V^9166’
r^:fOll0W9 ab0Ut Paine’S Ï

“It gives me great pleasure to indorse parp^e of ôbtaiîdn^J^“tB’ ÂOT 0)6 
Paine’s Celery Compound both on ac- toe above clVim^ ^ Crown Grant ot 
count of toe results obtained from per- And fnrtw « ...
sonal use of the remedy and knowledge Under section T7k m™,iCi? that action- of toe remarkable cures it has perform- before ÎI. 37’ mn8t b\ commenced ed. I believe it has no equal tocuring ^'improvements1166 °f 8UCh Certi8cate 
diseases of the nervous system and Dated thiaiatn a— r building up those who are weak and out 1901 * 8 ^°lb day °I January, A.D.
of health. It has cured several friends rn’lxoCTovof mine of rheumatism in its worst! Dl\ INGSTON THOMPSON,
form, and I have no hesitancy in re- 
IJflJ rni-"- peioejjB ijb oi jt auipuonrmoa 
disease.

MINBRAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CBBTIFIOATB OF IMPROVE
MENTS.

are
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IG. MINS & mSeedï°Urun-

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

■For farm and garden from.

Johnston’s Seed Store 
City Market, Victoria.You should try Crushed Oats, the best 

and most economical for horses aad cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand. No commission business done nor do we 

depend for onr sales on gaudy literature. 
Lists free on application.93 Johnson Street,

11 CENT
WORD
ISSUE 1 \

Steeds, Plants. Vines. Etc. Extra 
choice stock of Cherry. Peach. Apri
cot. Plum and other Fruit Trees. 
Most complete stock In the province.

100 page Catalogue free.

IM.J. HENRY
3009 Westminster Road, 

VANCOUVER B,
WHITE LABOR ONLY.

PASSENGER»

NTHE “COLONIST.
FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT 11!

:

V

-iti*EPPS'S COCOA lGRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only In i-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS A OO., Ltd.
. Homoeopathic Chemises, 

London, Hnglano.

Si

028
“ Making Feet Time”

now make our own wire and so eet m«t th»î^!iK,?Ua?t7W*LBe*d- Hence, we L>wJ furnish 
a still better fence than ever. Prices lower this 
yesir. Better look into it. Not room here for 
prices. We also manufacture lawn fences and 
gates. High in quality and low in price.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)

Walkerville, out.

! m
■

■
BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPSS COCOA
was

NOTICE Is hereby given that aDDllcatlon 
wiU be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at 
its next Session for an Act to Incorporate 
a Company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a railway, standard 
or . narrow gauge, for the conveyance of 
passengers and freight from some point 
at or near Taku Inlet. In British Columbia, 
thence by toe most feasible and convenient 
route to a point at or near the Little Sal
mon Biver; thence to Pike Lake; thence 
along the east aide of Atlin Lake to Atlin 
City and thence northerly to the northern 
boundary of the Province, with power to 
construct, operate and maintain all neces- 
sary roads, bridges, ways and ferries. To 
build, own and maintain wharves and docks 
In connection therewith, and to build, own. 
equip and maintain steam and other ves
sels and boats, and to operate the same on 
an7 nkvlwble waters within the Province; 
and with power to build, equip, operate 
md maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
n connection with the said railway and 

branches. To build, own. maintain and op- 
er*te smelters, concentrators, reduction 
works, lumber end other mills: and to 
renerate electricity for tbe supply of light 

neat and power; with power to 
acquire water rights end to con
struct dams and flames for Im
proving and Increasing water privileges, 
and with power to expropriate lands and 
property for the purposes of the Company, 
and to-acquire lands, bonuses or privileges 
and other aids from any Government. Muni- 
cijMU Corporation or any persons or 
bodies. And with power to lease, and 
to connect and make traffic and othef ar
rangements with railway, steamboat end 
other companies now or hereafter to be 
Incorporated, and to levy and collect tolls 
from all persons using and on all Weight 
passing over any such roads, bridges, rail- 
^27RU whtirves and vessels built orowned bv the Company, and for all other 
ÜhCJmÎ*Ï7 ?r ^dental rights, powers and privileges in that behalf.
cumber*11900VICtOrla* thI® 27111 day of Dec-

•iU8. J. CUIUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORÛDYNE.

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Colli. Browne 
was undoubtedly toe Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne. that toe whote story of the defend
ant Freeman was literally ontrne. and he 
regretted to say that it had been sworn to. 
—Times, July 13, 1864.
Dr J Collls Browne's Chlorodyne Is toe 

best and most certain remedy In Cough»
Rtumat6|t,mmetcCUQ8UU,tlU0a’NeUralgla- 

Dr- £• Coni» Browne’» Chlorodyne to nre- 
by *core» of orthodox practitioners. Of course It would not be thus 

singutariy popular did It not “supply a
ranua?,nil“w5,DlaCe-”_Medlcal Tlme,k 

Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne to » cer- 
taln cure for Cholera. Dysentry. Dtor- 
rhoea. Collca. Etc.

Cantlon—None gennlne without the word» 
.Dr. J. ColUs Browne a Chlorodyne” on 

the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole tnano- 

J. T. DAVENPORT. 83 Great 
2 »d ^reet' London- S'*1» »t Is. lttd..
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Mf known the country over asS3 ‘he reliable Seed, the!
flV can be bought. Don't save aB ”^el °° ch**p •e*d" abd low ïti dollar on the harveM. 
m IvoiaeMXnnotitw,
Tl D. U. FERRT » «0.,

Windsor, Oat

# . CREASE * CREASE.
S2H£ltgrg <or the AprJioantw.

The Singer Sewing Maàioe. M

• > VERMILYbT; Island Agent, 
Nanaimo, B.O:

I
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pe plain red and 
ho our right, we 
pg quickly. The 
[♦ and now there 
tloud farther off 
I to trot faster, 
pver,” I mutter-
f Zouch asked, 
phould I know?**

ine with him to 
reckon,” Zouch

[ said I sharply, 
re here.” 
pg thin and long 
Id on f+-c flank.
[ are both fools 
F not—ah!”
[the chance of a 

with St. Trend

[r! Two wagons 
Id, and the rear- 
p the van knew 
I the march, and 
hniddle of Alva’s 
Had I but gone

fas not a soldier 
fo the middle of 
e would not do 
lltated. and the 
[turned nnd clos- 
when they were 
|d flung his men

oked; I cm see 
îe over his lips; 
. It was a task 
crush 600 men 

lkemen charged 
lot gainsay that 
Ittle before the 
his centre fell 
the wings nd- 

losed round St. 
tils revenge for 
lat there (many 
e), sat «uietly, 
lln beard, with 
dng bigger, and 
ling curve, 
carried out ns 

orgot, and that 
He should have 
e did and yet 
were. 

i to march with 
it of their cav- 
or not, we saw

For in

targe! Vivent

[men shouted in 
|ry of the Neth- 
re us we swept 
Ihey tried to 
le for that had 
[rt had come we 
[flank, and were 
re St. Trend’s 
fdgehog in the

pn your right 
bnd as we turn- 
[k again, cutting 
ke passed. The 
BL through, un- 
Hva’s trap had

higher ground,’* 
p was not over 
b his prey wlth- 
horsemen were 
rge. They nev- 
mged ground to 
galloped down 
thinking their 

ed toward our 
p midst of our 
rand to the left 
Spanish troop- 

ngu them as a 
cheese. So we 
[and the Span- 
d again behind

e town?” asked 
“We have lost

lid I. Though, 
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Wo17. Are men and women brought here 
under servile or other contracts? What Is 
their form and effect?

18. How „ many Chinese companies o* 
other associations are there; what is their 
object? How do they affect immigration? 
Have the “Six Companies” branches in 
British Columbia?

lty. Do Chinese or Japanese Immigrants 
take any Interest In our laws and Institu
tions? What proportion build up homes 
and become permanent citizens 
dents?

20. Do they learn our language, customs, 
habits of living, and show signs that they 
will eventually assimilate and become an 
integral part of our race and nation, as 
Europeans do?

21. How have workmen been affected by 
Chinese and Japanese immigrants respect* 
lvely?

'22. How has Chinese and Japanese Immi
gration affected white immigration?

23. What proportion of Chinese and Jap
anese return to their own country, and 
what proportion of their earnings do they 
take with them? Do they enrich or Im
poverish the country?

24. Are the Chinese and Japanese •4‘a 
menace to health?” And, If so, In what 
way?

25. Has trade and commerce between 
Canada and China and Jf”>an been affected

Howard, for the city; Dr. C. J. Fa- And h&^oiiFÆSlm or" bitire 
gan, secretary provincial board of measures affect It?
health ; J. D. McNiven, on behalf of or- 28" The effect of unlimited Chinese and 
ganiaed labor; J. Grant, on behalf of Japanese immigration upon the country? 
the merchant tailors and journeymen . *° *be sufficiency of white labor
tailors; J. M. Bradburo, counsel reprc- t0 ®uPpJJ> tha ««Bands of the country? 
renting the Chinese Board of Trade, 2?‘ The criminal class amongst Chinese 
and R. Cassidy, counsel representing a8d Japanese as compared with the white 
the Japanese. population; the nature of the offences; the

The first proceeding was the reading etf-î .
by Secretary F. J. Deane, of the royui „~LÏ5«Î*mÎ amount of taxes paid, 
warrant, authorizing the commission wifh 8 powe*7T
and appointing members. A second war- ^,e Chinese and Japan-
rant annotating Mr Christonher Fnlev 686 *radc’ and to what extent does therthe^^ Mr'Ra^S^. Mjg aYZÎr Sïïgi’ dtlh What F
who had resigned from the. commission, Pa1* nnt „f this counted? ““ °r
was also read, ihe president of the whnt _ „ .commission, Mr. R. C. Ointe, then de- Tea,i nn(1 wrRe English? ’

<'la«ed eo™.™usslon "Pen- 32. Do yon make any distinction between
Mr. Clute briefly reviewed the eircum- Chinese and Japanese Immigrants?

«tances leading up to the appointment of 3S. Do you favor restriction or prohlbl- 
the commission, beginning with the com- tlon of this class of immigrants’ 
mission of 1884, and then he referred 34. How do you propose to prohibit with 
to the act passed by the Dominion gov- the existing treaties in force?
crament in 1885, which, with amend- rrho _____ ,____
ments, was still law. The principal pro- rpn,,in„ p!!î£,;nn®m™iss-loneM’ , a/ter 
vision of this act, he said, was the im- th„ ® £“hb.h°?t ’ a!uded t0
position of a tax of $50 on all Chinese, obseîve fn The matter <?; ‘T de?ire to
with certain exceptions, coming into the A n. .,ne whetbT. If i f- ®Xlde,nc5' 
country, also the restriction of the num- rfnLl,„’tiIi.r a?>. *|n individual ot
her allowed to land from any one ves- >, p , thoPiitm<TÔarii>,£^treS.tS’ w^u,d 
sel. Repeated requests for an increase ,vif„np„ 4 ci,”*?1®81 Î? 8*\bmn
in this tax had since been made both . f th„CeP™LüTiPCr’ was desire 
by petition from the legislature of Brit- venieTne ^ ? • 8U,t..th® con:
ish Columbia and from residents and eke evfdeneT =n twTn t0 atte?f and
representatives of various bodies in the aih,T h i?p,, Y?u d P08'
province. These had been made in f thnî0C<2vh^ Pd t0 n*sht sessions 
1891, ’93 and ’95, and in 1899 the legis- .flp înîïïf?1? ,ïttend lu
lature had made a similar request. Fin- emphasized the neces-
nlly in 1900, on receipt of another re- <£ e‘‘™lnat; £jne?Tay.fT.ld^ce and 
quest on the same lines from the legis- ,n; „„;„n PrT*an's nS *Tat. £he com" 
lature, an increase from $50 to $100 whfnh the V eh bUt CtS ,0n
had been made in the .tax. At the same i. ^ ev^£?rt Sun* vi C0.ïnmlS8*o|1 
time the Dominion government -had ex- b ba8CCmnnIan£/eta!,s w“ch
pressed an intention to appoint a com- ■ :£p£f.n,£ 87*al and unimpoitant
mission of inquiry .into all matters af- ™‘g,L “ 1 y haTe imiK>rtaQt bearing
Meeting .the subject of Oriental immigra- ®e‘
tion. This then was the origin of the What the commission desired was to 
commission, which was now convened, obtain a picture, as it were, as nearly 
and the presiding commissioner stated as possible showing the manner of living 
that it was the desire of the government °f the Orientals in the province. From 
and of the commissioners that the full- a knowledge of these conditions of life, 
est and freest inquiry should be made they might arrive at a just conclusion, 
into all matters touching the subject of then invited any present to state 
inquiry.. anything they might have to say in

The commission expected the cordial section with the inquiry, 
assistance not only of the provincial ^r* J* M. Bradbum then introduced 
legislature, which had been in a man- himself as counsel retained to appear 
ner (responsible for the institution of the on behalf of the Chinese, and that he 
inquiry, but of all .parties who could in ha° been retained by the Chinese board

• any way facilitate them in their labors of trade. His knowledge of the methods 
of making investigations. It had been that would be pursued had not been 
considered by the commissioners that it complete, and he had had no idea that 
would facilitate business if this first sucb a complete and carefully prepared 
session should be held preliminary to the ae* °/ questions for the guidance of the 
calling of any witnesses. Everyone was inquiry would be submitted. He could 
invited to give evidence, and the evi- sa7 for the Chinese, or those of them in 
dence submitted would not be limited authority, that they had every desire to 
in any way, as the fullest inquiry would assist the commissioners, and were anx- 
be made. The commission -had also ions to place at their disposal any in- 
thought that the work would be facili- formation they could on the matters in- 
tated by preparing a number of ques- vestigated. He thought that as there 
tions or heads under which evidence was the element of sitting in judgment 
could be grouped ; but the inquiry would on the question of desirability of the 
by no jneans be limited even to these. Chinese being in the country, as there 
It was the idea to treat the evidence as nad been complaints lodged against 
to the Chinese and Japanese separate- them, it would be only fair that the evi- 
ly, so as to give an opportunity not only. d?nce of white witnesses should be 
to present facts regarding each fully, SWen first, except evidence in rebuttal 
but to give each nationality a separate .any that might be submitted by the 
hearing, as it were. The following Chinese.
points were suggested : 1. The number President Clute did not agree with 
of Chinese and Japanese in British Co- the proposal of Mr. Bradburu, though 
lumbia; 2. What has been the annual admitting that there was much force in 
number arriving since the influx first his argument. The commission was not 
began? These points would be largely sitting as a court, trying a caffe, but 
covered by certain statistics, the Do- merely hearing evidence, and any evi- 
tninion officials of the customs could fur- dence would be admitted at any stage : 
nish. of the inquiry, either here or elsewhere.1

Mayor Hayward then addressed the 
commissioners on behalf of the city of 
Victoria, and said the city wotild be 
pleased at any time to afford all facility, 

The commissioners appointed to enquire means of the civic officials and docu- 
tnrto Chinese and Japanese Immigration de- man^s records, to enable the cmn- 
slre information upon the following points: mlas*on to carry out its duties. He did 

It will be necessary to treat the various n°t ^ , that personally he could offer
questions affecting Chinese and Japanese evidence, except that which as a 
Immigration separately. citizen for some 40 years he might be

The object of the commissioners In sag- able to give Xronrhis observance of the 
jesting the following subjects Is to enable relations of the Chinese population with 
-you to give them consideration before evi- the rest of the community. He could, 
-deuce touching such of them as may be however, suggest, the 'names of some of 
within your knowledge. the city officials who would be able to

The commissioners will greatly appreci- give evidence from their knowledge 
.ate any information you may be able to gathered in ah official capacity, 
give bearing upon the subject. Mr. J. D. McNiven. of the Typo-

1. The number of Chinese and Japanese graphical Union, on behalf of organized 
. SS!81' Cn'nmMa. labor, though not as a delegate of the
2- has been the annual immigration Trades and Labor council, said all the

6 oCe,._884 • . . , , _. . unions had expressed their desire to
3. From what class In China and Japan give any evidence they could to aid the

are_ they principally drawn and what was commission. The labor element was, of 
. wT? , ^ Ve T co™lnVere? . course, the class that largely was mak- 

cLara^er honesty, jng complaint, and the people naturally
,1 S.’ „ th,tm’ .*ob!le‘y’ and would look to them for evidence.

morality, and keeping of contracts? ... , __ , ... , . ..
5. How many are engaged in— Mr- Clute »oke of the absence of the
(a) The Fisheries. representative of the provincial govern-
fb) The Mines. ment, and the information was volun-
(c) The Lumber Business. teered that they were all engaged meet-
<d) Manufactures. ™g deputations.
<e) Farming and Market Gardening. Dr. Fagan, provincial medical health
(fl Domestic Service. officer, then addressed the commission,
(g) Otlier Callings. and while speaking very flatteringly of
«. "What is the difference in wages paid the high personal qualities and attain- 

to Chinese and Japanese, and to the wages meats of the members of the eominis- 
of white men in the same trade or call- sion, he said he could not refrain from 

, , criticizing the lack 'of a skilled authority
7. Has any industry been called Into ex- on sanitation, which was one of the 

Jstenee by reason of their presence; and, most important aspects of the whole 
1 oe<r’ '“«nstry, and how? question. He promised every assist-'

». IS there any industry dependent upon ance that his department could afford 
îîïflï Us cenrinuance; and. If ee, in the inquiry. He felt that the matter

o Trî^?Us,7«.,na was in danger of being ignored from
term.-i 60 tbe,r COTne' aed under what the absence of a medical expert on the 
era-_____ _ ... . commission who could bring out all the

snffirostlm^l!!*1^!8 that.th* evidence on the sanitary points which
suggestion was made that large numbers would come no
came tinder contract from time to time.) », . ,, ... .

10. What proportion bring thelf wives, e£id h8.th°aght the mattcr
or marry here, er attend school or churches “5 1501 t>een ign?r^d- 
or become Christians? tation was adopted as being broad

11. What Is their standard of living enouÇh tp cover all that would be neces-
• compared with that of the white population 8ary *? t“e ‘nqniry. He and the other
—clothing, food, rent, etc.? commissioners would be glad to adopt

12. What is their moral or physical con- any ««Kgestion of Dr. Fagan or other 
dttlon, their habits of cleanliness, and at- members of the profession.
tentlon to sanitary regulations? Mr. .T. A. Grant, from the Merchant

13. Do they live in different parts of the Tailors’ Association, then addressed the
mty, or hi aggregations? commission, and asked if there was to

14. What effect has their residence la any be cross-questioning by the lawyers 
place on the price of property In that local- who he saw were present on behalf of

the Chinese and Japanese. Without 
live In separate any disrespect to the profession, he said 

the parties he represented would object 
to being “ bullyragged ’"by lawyers and 
cross-questioned when they were not in 
a position to afford counsel to handle 

1 their ease. They were ready to give

The Taking evidenee, but were not equal to coping the Chinese were law-abiding. He be- 
WV>“ mwycra. . lieved that as a class they would like to

Mr. Clute assured the gentleman that ignore sanitary regulations, but fear of 
any cross-questioning would be by tfie the law deterred them. Much improve- 
commissioners. He asked when the ment had gone on in Chinatown, end a 
tailors could be able to give evidence, better class of buildings erected,in some 
and Mr. Grant replied that they could instances by Chinese themselves. Cooks 

2,7 Thursday. and laundrymen largely predominated
Mr Clute then spoke of the matter of among the Chinese. Of those employed 

procedure. He said that the officials as domestics, most of them had their 
eonld give certain information from food where they were employed. The 
statistics of the number coming in each prosperous Chinese lived in the same 
year, and if possible they would find district with the other classes. The 
where they came from and to what children of -the better classes went to 
class they belonged in their own coun- public schools and wore European dress, 
try, then the different a vocations they Many of the Chinese wore European 
went into here, how many in each, the dress. He had not heard of any seri- 
wages and the difference from wages ous crime committed in the city by Chi- 
paid white men in the same callings, and nese, the principal offence being against 
how many white men were displaced. street and sanitary by-laws. The 

Mayor Hayward handed -a list of Health of the Chinese was affected by 
names of officials who could give evi- their manner of living. It it were 
dence, and the secretary was asked to known, he thought, the death rate would 
C(rihnUnlCa*e- ,. be found to be higher. Deaths, he
„ T,h8 commission then adjourned until thought, were frequently occurring,
- ° e'oeh ln the afternoon. which he thought would have been pre-

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. vented by scientific treatment. The Chi
nese by their manners of living, with 

When the commission convened, the ^e bad surroundings and vitiated 
provincial government was represented mosphere they breathed, were less 
by Mr. Charles Wilson, K. C., who healthy as a class. As to leprosy, very 
stated that he had been retained by the strict precautions were observed to keep 
province to follow the proceedings m k out. Practically all lepers in the pro- 
the public interests, and to assist anyone vince had been Chinese. A man might 
in placing their evidence before the com- be leprous for many years before it 
mission. would show. The last leper had been in

J. D. Graham, gold commissioner for the province three years before it show- 
Atlin, was the first witness examined, ed. It was considered authoritative 
and the principal points asked him were that leprosy was contracted by conta- 
upoa the number of Orientals in the gion alone. He had not known of any 
Atlin district. This was practically case of contagion spreading here. He 
nil, since there had been only a few thought there was no great danger to 
Japanese, and these had been forced to the white population from Chinese lep- 
leave. era.

Mr. R. Cassidy, who represents the To Mr. Wilson he said the disease 
Japanese, asked permission to take up. was contagious at any period. As to ob- 
a point which he understood had been serving the regulations on registering 
raised in his absence at the morning births and deaths, he said as to the lat- 
session, and that was with reference to ter, they could not bury without 
cross-questioning by counsel retained by tering and getting a permit, 
the various interests. He did not ask Mr. Clute read from last year’s health 
it because of a desire to cross-question report of the city of Vancouver, showing 
Mr. Graham, but to bring up the whole 19 deaths from tuberculosis in a total of 
matter, and he argued that it would in 32 Chinese. Dr. Fraser said that was 
no way be detrimental if counsel were a high rate.
permitted to put questions, not in the To Mr. Foley he said he did not know 
searching manner of cross-examination that the Chinese brought contagion, 
in court, but merely to bring out points When an epidemic occurred greater pre- 
in the evidence. • cautions were taken in Chinatown. He

Some little discussion ensued on the favored restriction and even exclusion, 
point, and it was at last laid over for To Mr. Clute, Dr. Fraser said the Jap- 
consideration by the commissioners, enese lived in many ways more like 
with the understanding that they would white • people. The lowèr classes were 
decide it one way or the other in the fully as dirty in their habits as Chinese, 
morning. It was, however, tacitly al- Establishment of Japanese boarding 
lowed that questions might be asked houses brought complaints from snr- 
through the commission, and the ex- rounding people as to dirty conditions, 
perience of the afternoon was that the He thought the Japanese lived very sim- 
commissioners were disposed to allow ilarly to Chinese.
every latitude, and as a result direct To Mr. Cassidy he said the Japanese 
questions were put by counsel. Presi- did not live in one quarter of the city, 
dent Clute, however, thought the law- as the Chinese did. There were Jap-1 
yers and the other interests should anese boarding houses in several parts 
meet and confer with the object of of the city. As to their food, the Jap- 
reaching an agreement on the point, the anese largely lived on fish and rice, 
commission having no desire to make which he considered very unsavory, 
an arbitrary ruling. The Japanese avail themselves of white

Mr. Bradhurn asked if he might have physicians exclusively and patronize hos- 
a question or two put to the witness, pltals largely. The Japs being found at 
With reference to his statement of pre- white dealers’ stores. He had been ln Jap- 
ference to dealing with Japanese than anese boarding houses. The Japanese bed,
Chinese. He understood witness to say with wooden block for pillow, was not 
that he thought the Japanese more hon- anything worthy of remark. To Mr. Brad
es! than Chinese. The evidence was burn, who referred to his reply re exclusion 
read to show Mr. Graham had said he be said he believed most of the housework 
thought the Japanese more manly. To and inhering was done by Chinese. If they 
a further question, Mr. (Jraham said he are excluded there might be temporary em
bused his opinion on theadoptlon of barrassment, but he believed it would be 
Western habits by Japanese. better to have them excluded.

bÆes7Vanbor^a
wereTssTriraebiedtha? whUe, ÏÏÏÏÏÏJ iTcZZ'â “ JapamSe

thrir haMtonwMchrbr,Ww°vt <5toSy Dr W.tt, superintendent of quarantine 
f+r0m hlS Pf' for the four years past, was the next wit- 

lice experience. He could not say as to ness He said he believed the f’hlneee ln
Jeiea^f^TriV^-CbineSe/n,l-rhitefi Brltl6b Columbia were all from four prov- 

7 . Chinese and whites as lnees or districts near Canton. They were 
to Japanese who were in mostly of the coolie class, laborers. He 

unntnkn!^n3lia<*'nî?eu ®n£aSed in restau- had no personal knowledge of the conditions 
S^^rkad failed for lack of bringing out of the majority. He always 

patronage. To Mr. Cassidy he said understood most of them were brought out 
these men had conducted their restan- by companies. He did not know the name 
romt enterprise themselves. of such companies or where they could be

•j.°^°iuSlss,0?er, ¥unn ,Mr* Graham found. When they arrive most of the 
said that there had been but two Chi- Chinese are in laborers* dress. He did 
nese in, Atlin. For one of them the not know definitely as to what money they 
steamboat company had put up $2,000 brought. He thought they had very little 
to the United States government as a as a general thing; $2 or $3 would cover 
guarantee that be should not go to the cost of clothing they wore. Generally they 
United States. He replied to a further continue to wear their native dress. They 
question by saying he did not think brought their own bedding with perhaps 
there were any mining claims in At- $5. Most of the Immigrants are adults, 
up not worked because of cost of labor, ranging from say 15 to 40 years. Very few 
To Commissioner Foley’s question as to can speak English. He generally knew 
whether he favored the exclusion of Chi- those who had been in the country before, 
nese, he said as a government official he He did not know how much money the Chi- 
preferred not to answer. When he was nese sent back to China out of their wages, 
a private citizen he had always had an The Chinese usually follow their 
antipathy to them as all wage earners. habits in disposing of refuse and observing 

Dr. R. L. Fraser, medical health of- sanitary regulations, 
ficer of the city, said he was fairly well Asked to describe quarters occupied by 
acquainted with the Chinese quarter, laboreres he said small rooms were the rule 
which he thought was not as clean as wIth bunks round the wall, with a mat or 
might be, though much improved. ^ulIt to He upon. A small table, chair and 
Causes of uncleanliness were over- the beds would bethe principal furniture, 
crowding and uncleanly habits. The Wfts principally rice and fish, the
Chinese were satisfied with smaller fo,r™er brought from China. They dealt 
quarters, with less yard room, and oth- wlth their own merchants. In his experi-
er conveniences. They also neglected ance he had known a few who had adopted ANXTT AT, MfirFTPTxr1
proper sanitary and plumbing applian- European clothing and discarded the queue. mjmiu.Law*,
ces. To the president of the commission Dr- Watt considered the usual Chinatown Vancouver Mnrrh iq —rPha 
he said he had seen in a room 20x10 or i™Jn.ac<U° bealth; thftt of Victoria is pos- lettedTaSrflSiLniiS^ase 
12 feet as many as eight single cot In *hf, mo8t sanitary condition. Old in llarv vZ tb« hnnrd ^f"
beds. He could not say as to the value V’ooden buildings here had been condemn- trade af the «nmi J5 me5în?1net iLh? 
of the beds and bedding. Cooking was edllop flre «gnlations. He thought Chinese The financial^erort^riiowed1 a ^.und 
in many instances carried on in the Peca! arly object to tubereniosis. financial ranri tinn ^ the hnnrd ""Si
same room. Replying to President Th® Proportion as In the Vancouver health mmihôî»hin»tZ w ,
Clute’s question as to what were the reP°rt was a high one, though It was not , er6aip a^ present os 183. Reports
difficulties regarding sanitary arrange^ f8 bIf,h as the real number, many returning wîni“ber industr.ieft 
ments tin bq;j xi-A euinn-o .... ® to China when thev became in were not favorable. The report on min-
careless as to keeping sanitary appHaif- fhT? Mr* Fole-v~He eald he did not know ^utloo^was^Tefe^red^tn
ces in rvuHo-r ~n• that an agent was annolnted bv «nv nt outlook was referred to as on the whole
gross violations of sanitary regulations î?e 5ompan,es to l°ok after the arrivals. oü<)1Shftdt0îwm ‘
As to prevalence of disease thl* ?e knew of women being sent back to Vc° fad been e^nt ir] buildipg during
Ohineee, he had no statistics He hid ^hIna. on tbe supposition of having been ^a<$t j€ar» Ç1®1 population of 
little experience of professionallv visit- broa£ht here for immoral purposes. Per- ^ ancouver was between 30,000 and 35,-
tag Chinese, who ve£r seldom eMl in a ^e"70ff wou,d be $15 250 00) ' aSSeBSCd TalUe °f pr0perty
S”e Chta^Xv™ raL^om HonJ- thT° Mr- Wll80n he sttld be'dld not think t"3' n t1’”® °l ^e, Terminal

Tto é ™
hetith of the city For instance if n th^lr b0U8es ,n tbe manner white people $397 m the clubs favor. The fol- 
Chinaman hid a cnee of fho understood the term. As to motives for lomnK officers were elected for the
would colceti it anTtoke m- lt^L Chlne8e «incardlng the qnene, one had be- r?nt ye“fj President, W. Hodson; first 
m^ent ra“ttgton He Ÿad no klowf “T a0?rlstian, while another had done vice-pres dent, W. H. Quann; second 
edge of ^lv ftataese elnr re^Hin^ o «» toT business purposes. As a general rale vice-president, -. Prescott; secretary, 
case of eratagSs to X i°TeIer>.the Chlnese did not assimilate, O. H Spence; treasurer, F. C. Allai
departmMt He enXdetaiî» their tendency being the other way. He did captain, E. E. Blackmore; first iieuten-
of smaTnox twl fid * h^lf X™ not the effect of Chinese immigration «nt, T. H. Calland; second lieutenant, 
ta wMchtwoOhinsmen hired w°u d be a good thing. Of late the immi- Fred. Blackmore; time-keeper, G. E.

express gratlon has been falling off. T. Trorey; handicapper. J. F. Martin.
naifing ^ravel in ^It the intention n—J*1-’ ,B™dburn he ™id he had seen a The police committee have decided to 
to take th? Mttant to T 7 ^7 7, Ct,?eee 'hildren going to school proceed with the police investigation al-
outride of therili toThJ ?"d *d"Pt,n* *he white costume. He knew though there were really no specific
awav and the ta!!7"helnXthX^ ^“‘ ‘'’berrulosts was rr--nlont In England charges against the police that they
the Chin/mVim ^ ««wji, and that there and elsewhere whole famll- could consider. The foliowing reeoln-
the Ohtnaman got out and a city police- les were sometimes swept away. The ell- tion was passed- ’That sn »<IvMti»e 
and* th7°7h*ed ™an * condition, mate here he did not consider at all bad— ment be inserted in each daily paper in
Z tl X 6, 8mZP<MC was Uncovered. Chinese use rice grown in their own eou7 Yancouver givtag Ltire to «» ^S>nl

Si™:™the influence of Chinese was a detri- knew of their conditions for some years, brine before the ZZZ;„ 
mefit to the community, speaking gen- There had been considerable Improvement relating thereto K iThZimZlaZts 
erally. His reason for thinking so was in conditions. Chinese merchants lived tors be8srat ta mltiM ^dlZl^d to the 
that an equal number of white men em- comfortably but were not Of the same class XiX.fXr lUXrî?’ addr*?®ed t0 tbe 
ployed instead of the Chinese laborers as the laborers. tne same class «talman of tbepohee committee mark;
in the city would be much more bene- He considered the Chinese were a law- before 12 o’clZZnZn ln Zo-TtZ'd
Acini to trade. abiding class of citizens. . of (toreh «. A- 016 da?

To Commissioner Munn he said he , To Mr- Ctato he said he had been secre- its mXlne to decide'^"“to®6 X

“iwSri2;2S"r„as; ss.“.s'SsiïMhs’ssF? s *-« » -
ta the clty.knCFonnrt^itienTreiJS-eCaOT the nanredbt°rn *”kef Z the, wZe8s knew 
Darcey island. The last case occurred X mI foX n",* w.TZ! 3 
14 mpntiis ago, the victim being taken Z ley Dr- w,tt. Bal« lt had been
from Sidney—and he had since died. cJIS!dered necessary to disinfect «11 effects 
Precautions which were now taken at 7 2"nese *?d ,aPa?eaIe immigrants, owing

ir»od z»mrger ot eprrad- aawpsaa’SBrfitta &
To Mr. Branbuni, he «id he thought ^WfiWKyA

port. It was possible for a case of such a 
disease as smallpox to develop after passing 
quarantine.

To Mr. Wilson,1 regarding suggestions as 
to changes in regulations, the, witness said 
It might be better to quarantine the Orien
tals before taking ship at the other side.

Japanese who came here last year were 
mostly of the farming class; some fisher
men..
They wear their own costume on the vessel 

but bring a complete suit of European 
clothing to wear on their arrival.All Jap
anese bound to American ports have $30 
each. Of those wbo come to British Col
umbia some have money, mostly from $10 
to $30 or $40. In clothing they have klm- 
nnds and European clothing. Their ages 
are from 16 to 39 years. Most of them come 
to get work, but last year many were de
ceived by immigration companies, who told 
them that railroads and other work would 
be under construction. Agents of these 
companies were supposed to be In most 
Japanese boarding houses. He didn’t think 
they came the same way as Chinese by be
ing brought out by companies and hired 
under contract.

As to habits, on the streets they behave 
like white people. At home they keep up 
Japanese customs. They live In large num
bers In one house. Last year when there 
was large immigration they crowded more. 
They live In very much the same wav as 
In Japan. Their large building houses are 
crowded as much as the Chinese. As to 
the different wages, the Japanese work for 
much less than white men and less than 
Chinese. There had been practically no 
arrivals of Japanese since August la»»t 
year. He thought it much easier to make the 
Japanese conform to sanitary laws than 
Chinese. Their own physicians understand 
, and the knowledge Is permeating the peo
ple. Their habits and modes of life less 
fixed than Chinese, possibly two or three 
per cent of the Japs bring their wives, but 
leave children behind as a rule. There are 
Japanese prostitutes in this country, though 
all Japanese women are supposed to be 
married when leaving Japan. The govern
ment tried to prevent prostitutes leaving 
the country.

To Mr. Munn he said Japanese have more 
money than Chinese when coming to this 
country. The greater proportion had mon
ey. Japs are met on arrival here by others, 
who call themselves à gents of immigration 
companies, similar to employment agencies. 
Dr. Watt’s personal opinion 
would prefer to see all white people ln the 
country. It was a great trouble to get Chi
nese to report cases of contagious diseases. 
He spoke from personal experience. They 
object on the fumigation and treatment 
by white physicians. Even on the steamers 
arriving it was common for them to hide 
their sick.

To Mr. Foley the witness said many of 
the Japanese go back to Japan in the win
ter, returning in the spring. Fares had been 
In the past as low as $7, and the ordïnary 
fare was about $30. Mr. Cassidy conclud
ed the day’s evidence by a lengthy cross 
examination of the witness, the main points 
being on the mode of living of the Japanese 
and whether they brought their own food 
from Japan. The learned counsel was very 
determined to elicit from the wi ness the 
statement that from his knowledge they 
did not bring much food stuffs from Japan. 
The witness very emphatically, however, 
stated that he knew and had 
ship’s manifests showing that great quan
tities of Jananese food stuffs were brought 
out from Japan for use by the Japanese 
here. He also gave details of the constric
tion and class of the principal large build
ings in this city used for Japanese boarding 
houses. Dr. Watt was secretary of the 
Provincial Board of Health previous to be
ing quarantine officer, and is tho^ore in 
a position to give accurate Information on 
many of the subjects inquired Into respect
ing the habits and mode of life of both 
the Chinese and Japanese. Inleed, both he 
and Dr. Fraser detailed many of the v ell- 
known tricks of the Chinese vegetable 
gardeners from their own personal obser
vance, as well as instances of to say the 
least, disgusting acts on the part of individ
ual Orientals. Mr. Cassidv in one Instance 
endeavored to get the witness to <iruw 
comparisons 
vidions between 
Japanese and those epicures of the white 
race, who, as the gentleman said in fram
ing a question, thought they were very 
select in their tastes, and yet would not 
eat certain sorts of game till It had been 
hung by the feet till the body dropped off. 
The cross-examinhtion of these two witnes
ses extended to greater length than the 
evldenee-in-ohief.

Mr. Chas. Wilson, just before the ad
journment was taken, offered to see the 
attorneygeneral and try to have one of the 
court rooms placed at the disposal of the 
commission, as the rooms at present occu
pied in the P. O. building are rather cro »/1
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f HisAt ten O’clock Wednesday morning 
royal commission appointed by tne Do
minion goTerntnent to inquire into the 
Grientai immigration question, met in 
the offices of the department of public 
works, post office building. There were 
present the members of the commission 
and the following gentlemen : Mayor

Shoe Store Opposite City Hall,
Douglas Stree.
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GOOD BOY WANTED-For Gideon Hicks 
& Co.’ piano store, 88 Government street. 
About 16 years of age. T?oo^TiF^dstyeerurnl5hcd ^
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trai and moderate. ^126 Vancouver St.
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WANTED—1,000 cords heavy timber last TO LET—Pleasant 
year’s wood. Apply H„ care Colonist.

W4STED—Resident Governess for three 
children, eldest ten. State experience, 
with reference, P. Q, Box 86.

WANTED—To rent furnished house. Every 
care taken of same. Address V., this 
flee.

Tnn?tSnT—‘ °°m b°nse, close to ear line 
®,°ck Bay avenue. Fully furnished w“th 
piano, sewing machine and telephone ^Vould rent for six months or Teas ai 
*35.00 per month. Flint 
Trounse avenue.

waim!4
sec:
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i qf-
mg

regis- & Co., 17 
mi3

FOR RENT-Two housekeeping roo^ 
every convenience, 43 View street.

COMFORTABLE HOME FOR GENTLF- 
w*th first class board. Terms, one 

dollar pef day. Reference dxcUingod 
Apply 173 Pandora Avenue.

T?„„B'i5NT—of Porcbase if desired)
tore-? ™m?rei,yeca,rs’ 130 aSrevS- 50 ln 
l.1*!? fruit trees, good house, barn,
etc etc., good land, timber, 
school, wharf. Rent *150 per year An 
Ply M., North Pender Island. mjo

^RGE FURNISHED ROOM suitable for 
one or two gentlemen. 53 Michigan St.

mar
pelleA

-BÔârd~ând~rôôn^™f^ lady and 
children. Address D., Colonist office. ml3

WANTED—Governess for tlyree children, 
eldest ten. State experience, with refer
ence. P. O. Box 68.

lie
sev<m!3 on

\ fori
■ chiej
l mis min deni

indiiWANTED—Two housekeeping rooms by 
adults. Address D. D„ the Colonist. m!3was that he seei

beei
postoffice.WANTED An up-to-date No. 1 bookkeeper 

for a large retail firm. Apply to “S” Col
onist office.

froi
upo
forI mlO

U
had
possWANTED—Girl for light housework. Ap

ply 73 Discovery St. ml ROOM AND BOARD for 3 gentlemen An- 
ply, to 138 Blanchard, corner of Dlscov-

LaP
11FOR SALE.
hiiru9
heFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—With 

ot_bath._ Apply^ 52 Rae St.
T1® LET—Offices in the Board of Trade 

Building. All modern conveniences. For 
particulars apply to the secretary on the 
Premises.

FOR SALE—10-roomed house and corner 
lot, Vancouver and Victoria street, S2400. 
J W. Mellor. ml4

use th<ml an
ha]

FOR SALE—One partly paid up share in 
\ ancouver Buiidmg bociety, will be sold 
at a bargain, as the owner is about to
son^sUreeU rt>V ÜCe~ L MUlCT’ S1 ^

ma

f27 rti

TO LE2T—A large front bedroom, also a 
single bedroom, with or without break
fast. Apply 165 Johnston street between 
5 and 6 o'clock. imm

el
FOR SALE—Fire-proof combination iron 

street CUettp for 8pot casb- ^ Johnson?
ml4seen the

F8aBn b^sren'at1 Barlow*’» sfaX,.^^011- mlOm!4 o1
A MODERN RESIDENCE, with all con

veniences, and heated by steam, on Bel- 
cher street. Price, *5,250. Heisterman 
« Go., <5 Government street. ml4

ri
oi

Con or
hi

LoiA BARGAIN—Good house and lot. Just off 
Burnside Road. $400.

FOR SALE—In good con- 
SSS?- be seen at Fred’s Curiosity 
S Stables. Just from the country. 
treah calved. Remember the place, cor-
Dominion HSfel®!^';^^ 8t.reeL

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS. mon vfm!4 ler-e
- Electoral Districts of Victoria City. South 

Victoria and Esqulmalt, and the Land 
Districts of Rupert, Sayward, Quat- 
sino, Coast, Queen Charlotte Islands. 
North Saanich and part of Barclay and 
Clayoquot.

Notice is hereby given. In accordance 
with the Statutes, that Revenue Tax and 
all taxes levied under the “Assessment 
Act” are now due for the year 1901. As
sessed taxes are collectable at the follow
ing rates, viz:

If paid on or before the 30th day of 
aune, 1901:

Three-fifths of one per cent on real prop
erty.

Two and one-half per cent on assessed 
value of wild land.

One-half of one per cent, on personal 
property*

On so much of the Income of any person 
as exceeds one thousand dollars In accord
ance with the following classification, upon 
such excess the rates shall be,, namely:

Class A.—On one thousand dollars and 
not exceeding ten thousand dollars, one 
per cent, up to five thousand dollars, and 
two per cent, on the remainder:

Class B.—On ten thousand dollars and 
not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, one 
and one-half per cent, up to ten thousand 
dollars, and two and one-half per cent on 
the remainder:

Class C.—On twenty thousand d^Mars 
and not exceeding forty thousand*^’*’*s. 
two and one-half per cent, up to iwcmy 
thousand dollars, and three per cent on the 
remainder: ^

Class D.—On all others in excess of forty 
thousand dollars, three per cent, up to 
forty thousand dollars, and three and one- 
haif per cent on the remainder.

LTT)
ba

ClFOR SALE—A—___ , „ modern residence with
heat and all other conveniences, 

and five acres of land, in good locality 
and commanding a good view. Price * 
low. Heisterman & Co. y

1:

tv
very
m!2quite obvious if In- 

Japanosesome CABIN PROPERTY FOR SALE, part cash. 
180* 0n mortgage- Address p. q. Box

fi !
afl

m!2
: ■

iFOR SALE OR RENT—100 Cl__ . „ „ acres at War-
nock, B. C., from 15 to 20 acres cleared. 
Good farm for- dairying purposes or rais
ing thoroughbred stock. Convenient to 
cars or boats, postoffice and stores; 
school. Good buildings, etc, $3500. Ap
ply 165 Johnston street. mlO

FOR SALE OR TO LET—A bargain chick 
en ranch, three miles out on the best 
public road. All picket fenced, with 
comfortable cottage, chicken housea 

Good living to begin with 
If lne building site and health resort. Ap. 
ply Ranch, llo Yates street.

m
ed. am J

-o-
mG

Are free from all crude and irritating 
matter. Concentrated medicine only. Car
ter’s Lltie Liver Pills.

IThe commieeioner then read the fol
lowing syllabus of heading® or ques
tions under which they suggested that 
evidence might be submitted:

FOR SALE—At Five Fingers, Yukon Terri
tory, 250 bales hay. 12 cents per lb. Fred 
Weiss, care Telegraph Operator, Five 
Fingers.

FOR SALE—White Wyandotte eggs. $2 per 
setting; also Brown Leghorns; Cornish 
Indian Game and Plymouth Rock, $1 per 
setting. Inspection of stock invited. Mrs. 
Edwards, Cadboro Bay. Leave orders af 
Speed Bro9.____________ ‘__

FOR SALE—A good strong express wagon. 
Carriage ew'ork8.aP ^ “en at Meat0&

EGGS FOR HATCHING—From imported 
stock. Langshans, Brown Legliorns, 
Minorcas. Plymouth Rocks. White Wyan- 
dettes. Price from *1.60 to *2.00 per set- 
Ung. Leave orders at W. A. Jameson. 3? 
Fort street. Quick Bros., Cadboro Bay.19

FOR SALE—Restaurant; first-class: doing 
good business; long lease; good reason! 
for selling. Address Owner W„ Coi->. 
nlst.

LordVery small ; very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping. Co rurg- 
Ing. Try them. ml

«
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If paid on or after 1st July, 1901;
Four-fifths of one per cent, on real prop

erty.
Three per cent on the assessed value of 

wild land.
Three-fourths of one per cent, on -'erson- 

al property.
Upon such excess of income:
Class A.—On one thousand dollars and 

not exceeding ten thousand dollars, one 
and one-half per cent up to five thousand 
dollars, and two and one-half per cent on 
the remainder;

Class B.—On ten thousand dollars and 
not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, 
two per cent up to ten thousand dollars, 
an dthree per cent on the remainder:

X

«DÜOATIONAL.

0.’ O. Fox has r* 
opened her school, at 86 Mason street. 81

;
eu-r-

Wr

typewriting end book-keeping. % l

UaCELLAkSODl.

POPULAR SATURDAY EVENING CON- 
certs Temperance Hall, “Irish Night," 
March 16th. Best programme offered yet 
by Well known performers. No increase 
in admission fee. Only 10 cents.

JAPANESE LILY BULBS and plants just 
arrived at Japanese store 
street.

Class C.—On twenty thousand dollars 
•id pot exceeding forty thousand dollars, 
three per cent up to twenty thousand dol- 

ml4 lors- and three and one-half per cent on 
----- the remainder:

Class D.—On all others In excess of 
on Douglas forty thousand dollars, three and one-half
------------ Per cent, up to forty thousand dollars, and

NEW SPRING STUFFS arrived at Full lour pcr «*»* ®a the remainder.
Company, Japanese Tailor shop, 156 Gov- Revenue Tax. *3.00 per capita (Victoria 
emment street. Call and try ns. mlS City excepted.)

S;>

“1
:

i.

Mî I
C. BOOTH.

Assessor and Collector. 
Victoria. B. C • February 28th. 1901.

Tbe term sani- IF ANY PARTY WISHES TO DISPOSE 
of his furnishings privately, address “Con

fidential," Colonist office. mlO
»

DR. MARY M’NIBL has removed 
Pandora avenue. P. O. Box 43L

I; to 200 m
1mO

; 1NæÆÆ0l&.,SD1SS£
Co. and Norwich Union Fire Insuran 
Society. Heisterman A Co., 
agents.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. 
CA88IAR DISTRICT.gener* ’Spring Goods I âfsity? NOTICE Is hereby given that tbe reser- 

vatioa placed on Crown lands situate In 
the Bennett Lake and Atlin Mining Div
isions of Casslar District, notice of which 
was published In the British Columbia 
Gazette and dated 18th December. 1898, Is 
hereby cancelled.

18. What proportion 
houses and have families?

16. How many Chinese and Japanese wo- 
men are there In this province ; and for 
what purpose amfonder what terms were 
tiw$ brought here#

money to LOAN on all kinds of Unnror- 
*d city property, at lowest rates. Helster- 
man tt Co.. 76 Government street.

■
The very latest creations la Suitings Just 

received. Made to order sad fit gaaraa- 
teed. from *12 to *35.

fi.

THE YORK LAUNDRY MACHINERY * 
Supply Co., Limited, 82 Church street, 
Works, North Toroato.

WO SANG, TAILORS
■S Store Street, W. C. WELLS,

1 Chief Commissioner of Lanas end Wo« .
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